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Jack Johnson met defeat at the ||l 
Is of a Jury to the police court to

day, When he was found guilty of vlo- 
ordinance, it was his

SPEECH SURS -
:>bÆr

■..a

*• > Denver
*£** JackPMMENT E? siby t) mrthe speed 

d trial on the same charge, the 
Jury having disagreed. Johnson 
as his own attorney to both 
He will be sentenced Thursday.

attack
1 B1* wmà- ■ .Newt.

“Berliner Zietung am Mtttag" learns CôflSUS-—PfOpOSât fOf ElôCt-
that • the composer has made an jVe Senate

’■ mmCanadian Trade
OTTAWA, March 1.—Customs re

turns for the Dominion for the past 
month totalled *6,990,9*3, an Increase 
of $816,269 over February of last year. 
For the first eleven months of the fis
cal year, customs revenue has been 
$64,898,891, an Increase of $10,816,464 
over the first eleven Months of 1910- 
1911.

Many Bridges on Mexican Cen
tral Line Destroyed and Big 
Structure Neàr Guadalajara 
Threatened

Mr, Sifton's Utterance is Not
able Feature of Debate— 
Speculation on. Bis Political
Future IBEMI

cess of the com 
kavalier,” Dr. Surely “Old Bill* Miner 

OTTAWA, March 1.—That “Old 
Bill" Miner, probably most noted of all 
bandits of recent years in Canada, 
really captured, and Is to the tolls 

Gainesville, Georgia, is the

Session for Present Year 
Closed Yesterday When ' 
Many BiHs Were Finally 
Passed

was

of the :
—

may take FIELD - ----- 
AGAINST BILL

was s INTERESTING INTIMATION 
BY SOCIALIST LEADER

...
was complete, and that there was h» 
doubt but that Miner was one of the 
bandits captured in connection with 
the robbery from the Southern Rail
way Company. The Dominion authori
ties will bring him back to Canada if 
conviction Is not secured against him 
to the United States.

todayS —.......... - >- • -"w- 1 >-■
Industrial Classes In Schools 

TORONTO, March l.—H6n. Dr.
Pype, minister of education, intro
duced to the legislature his btil for 
the establishment of industrial classes.
It authorizes any urban school board 
to establish general industrial co-op
erative industrial schools, schools for 
Instruction in fine and applied arts, 
and evening art schools. All will he 
conducted under regulations made by 
the department of education at 
Toronto.

TO WESTERN DISTRICT ON FOREIGN FUGSTotal Reward of $10,000 Offered ter 
Return of Mrs. Drummond’s

Oems

1
I

Mr, German, Liberal, of Well
and, Expected to Resign His 
Seat as Challenge to Gov
ernment ' ' -

Insurrecto Force Fails to Make 
Expected Attack on Naco— 
Taxes Make Revolution Un
popular

Member forPortage la Prairie 
Seek Big Volume of Informa
tion on Trusts and Combina
tions

In Casual Reference He De
clares that He has Sat fer 
the Last Time as Member of 
Present House

NEW YORK, March 1.—The London 
underwriters with whom Mrs. Maldwln 
Drummond had insured her stolen jewels 
offered a reward here today of $6090 for 
their return.

Mrs. Drummond, who was formerly 
Mrs. Marshall Field, Jr., ofChlcago, has 
been quoted as saying that she would 
give at least $6000 for the return Of 
her jewels.

Thé theft took place on board the 
steamship Aroerika some time between 
10 30 o’clock Saturday night and 9.30 
thé following, morning, and was first 
reported here on Sunday night, when 
the Amerlka docked. At that time the 
value of the jewels was estimated, at 
$180,000, though through sentimental 
associations Mrs. Drummond held them 
priceless.

,
:

OUTLAWS WIPED OUT
Hakim Khan and_ . .. , „ Hie Followers

Caught In Cave by British Force X;

.«----OTTAWA, Mar. 1.—Parliament Is still 
with excitement over the great

OTTAWA, Feb. 27—Private members’ 
day furnished • the usual variety of 
topics for discussion to the Mbps*! of 
Commons. First there was a discussion 
as to whether a 4e jure or a de facto 
census should be taken In Canada. Then 
followed a debate on a motion of Mr.
Y. McLean of Huron that the senate 
of Canada should be made an elective 
body, a resolution which he withdrew.

The latter half of the session was 
taken up by a resolution moved . by 
Major Beattie of London, calling for 
restrictive legislation to regard to the 
flying of foreign flags to Canada. Mr.
Macdonald ofpietou moved the adjourn-, 
ment, which waa eventually carried by 1 
.89 to 49. . , ' ;f-- vï@ !

Besides these, several shorter de
bates came up notably one introduced.

- , _. „ . . ...X,; _ . ' by Mr. Melgben, Portage la Fri%le, who
Cedar District Institute Burnad and moved asking for all documents to the 

Remanie of Unkeelwn Found possession of the government that would 
in Ruina. show the growth of trusts .and large

NANAIMO, March l.^sAbout 6 o'plock capitalization to Canada, 
this morning fire completely destroyed In reply the.minister of labor pointed Qf -Min’e . f" k,, ,,L 
Cedar District Institute, -and among the out the government anti-combine login- 1 JOTlll 5' vrlUtofl U rOpOn)/' 
ruina Wete found Jhe charred remains lation of last session. The prime min- . BOügbt by LôCal Mfifl atæxvzxæszss. srç «as-tsa z $157,000-S Sw'tzzzSKaas t.:” «
the Sre fighters. X, T ' for him. . .< • - t

There waa no thought- at thé time of 
anyone being inside Of the building, and 
it was only after the fire had; burned 
out and some of those gathered around 
jvere going through the ruins that the 
ghastly remains of what is supposed to 
have been a man were found. '

HAWUR, British India. March 1— with the lusty chorusing of the well- 
T e notorious outlaw Hakim Khan, who loved National Anthem by the as- 

,^een yeare * thorn ln the side sembled legislators, the second session 
of the northwest frontier forces, was of the twelfth parliament of British 
*"rp,r“®d „‘oday wltlL 80 of -hl« follow- Columbia ended yesterday afternoon at 
" . * ”sv® by 1 British force under $.30 o’clock, with more than custom- 

Lteut. Col. Sir George Roos-Keppell, ary suggestiveness of the developing 
orner commissioner of the northwest democracy of the times ltt the exceed- 

P^.VlnCe'-. lngly informal character of the pro-
Hamm Khan refused to surrender, and rogation ceremonies. The galleries 

k® .^n Sent lead lnto the den, held but a few scattering groups of
unui an but five of the party were kllled.'lcasually Interested onlookers; the

members were at their appointed desks 
to strictly work-a-day garb and with 
the business-like atr naturally attach
ing itself to seven weeks of uninter
rupted activity to thé consideration of 
laws and policies for the public good. 
The list of bills assented, no fewer 
than seventy-eight in number, to It
self further emphasizes the strenuous 
nature of the expired session, and His 
Honor’s entry and closing address to

GUADALAJARA, - Hex., March 1. 
Fifty men, Of the Third Battalion of 
Infantry departed today for Encama- 
clon station, forty-eight 
south df Aguas Callentes, to guard the 
big steel bridge at that point.

Detachments of Jallco v gendarmes 
have been ordered there.

Reports reached here that the rebels 
planned to blow up the bridge. All the 
principal bridges on the Guadalajara di
vision of the railroad are guarded by 
gendarmes.
, The Eighth Battalion, which recently 
arrived from Mexico City, departed for 
Lower .California, going by special 
train to Manzanillo. A detachment of 
artillery with several machine guns de
parted with the command.

Damage to mallway.

Aeroplane In War
LONDÔN, March > 1.—Gen. French 

told Wm. T. Steed, & few days ego 
that tie Was following VYith keen Inter
est, the American experiments with 
aeroplanes, Which arise from the 
water. He. admits fully that the aero
plane when perfected will make., am 
end of all existing Apparatus of wax, 

puts the.flate §t such perfected 
aeroplanes 30 yodxs hence. Mr. Stead 
says the British -gov#nment is-build
ing a submarine that by consuming 
solidified oil,, will be enabled to cross 
-the Atlantic- without touching port or 
refilling bunkers, - F ■

!agog
speech which Hon. Clifford Slfton de
livered in the Commons yesterday In 
denunciation of the reciprocity agree-

kilometres

The first question on everybody’s Ups 
is as to Mr. Sifton’s political future. 
Will he retain his seat on the front 
bench of the government? Will he cross 
to the opposition side of the House? 
Will he resign his seat for Brandon? 
Will he go out of politics altogether?

The member for Brandon is as silent 
upon the subject as the proverbial oys
ter, but those who claim to know say 
that hlB immediate action will be to 
stump the country against reciprocity.
If so the people will hear one of the 
finest stumpers and spokesmen Canada 
has produced.

But there Is a story of more vital In
terest In circulation The next speaker 
in the reciprocity debate, which will be 
resumed tomorrow will be W. M. Ger
man of Welland. He will be the second 
Liberal to oppose reciprocity from bis 
Place ln the Hotiafef bit tetris, started that'» 
he will do mote—that.he wlh Challenge 
the government to an Issue ln hid con
stituency, that he will resign hls seat 
and contest It against a reciprocity can
didate. Mr. German, following the exam
ple of Mr. Slfton, refuses to commit 
himself until he speaks ln the House, 
but If he makes the contemplated chal
lenge,’.the result will be an object lesson 
to the government.

It Is stated that there will be several 
other ”bolters’’ from the Liberal party, 
the chief names mentioned being J. R. 
Stratford of West Feterboro, Lloyd Har
ris of Brantford and W. O. Sealey of 
Wentworth, but nothing will be definite
ly known until they get 
feet.

$

but he

REVIEW OF
-*—■THE SESSION aMAN CNEKATEO DOUGIM. SHETORREON, Mex., March 1.—The ma

rooned Mexican Central passenger train 
arrived late last night from Jlmulco. 
The crew reports that twenty bridges 
have been burned south of that point, 

irtont eddltlon, damage has been done td 
’.nfipl buildings and several water tanks have 
“ rt_. been tqrn down. v •*. . .,£•

Word has been received thgt Captain 
Ferdlnando Chrlel, go. officer of the 
Blevehth Cavalry, captured by the reb- 
Mb -oti toe passenger train at JSmuîco. 

.had esedped and had telegraphed of hls 
freedom;

Hls Whereabouts Is not disclosed.

parlement were unostentatious, terse 
and practical—the scene ln its en
tirety offering striking contrast to the 
brilliantly spectacular formalities In
cident to' the assembling of the legis
lature on "January 13th.

By curi.au» . chance, the closing was

■XLegislation to Safeg 
Workers Among I 
Bîîîs—Many Raibti 
ers Granted.

«asm

-y ^ppomrng ..z^vousarv— 
ernment And policy, this being the first 
occasion Jn. British Columbia’s politi
cal history upon which the represen
ts tiveef toe Sovereign has taken leave 
of any parliament displaying no op
position complexion; most probable, 
too, an occurrence without parallel to 
any Canadian province. As for the 
Socialists, Messrs. Hawthomthwatte 
and P. Williams, It has long been their 
practice thus to assert the revolution
ary “principles,” for which they os
tensibly stand, by withdrawing from 
the chamber on all occasions of Hls 
Honor’s official visits. Mr. Brewster, 
the respected representative of Liber
alism ln the councils of parliament, 
does not in any way concur In or ap
prove of this policy of studied Im
politeness, but earlier to the day had 
sailed for California after making hls 
excuse to Mr. Speaker and the Premier 
for unavoidable absence on the occas
ion of prorogation.

A Casual Intimation

The House passed Mr, Martin’s bill 
requiring railway companies to pay em
ployees bi-monthly.

If It Is. true that “blessed Is the na
tion whose annals are tiresome,” then1 
perhaps It may be written with equal’ 
truth that "blessed is the session 
whose annals are tiresome.” Certainly 
the records of the legislative session 
which ended yesterday contain little 
that Is very arresting or electrifying; 
but they do show a considerable 
amount of solid work to the improve
ment of the laws of -the province.

In that portion which may be brack
eted as “public safety legislation,” 
probably the most striking measure 
was the Premier’s bill to amend the 
Coal Mines Regulations Act; but while 
this may be classed as an outstanding 
bill in itself, it contains few character
istic features ready Intelligible to the 
lay mind. Experts ln coal mining tes
tify, however, that the bill comprises 
all that Is best in the coal mines laws 
of other countries making for the 
greater safety of the mine workers. The 
House certainly spent more time on 
this bill than on any other during thé 
session, the protracted discussions In’ 
committee being due chiefly to the 
minute criticism of Mr. Hawthorn- 
thwalte and Mr. Williams, the latter 
especially bringing to bear on it a 
practical knowledge which proved 
beneficial in many particulars. In spite 
of Mr. Hawthomthwalte’s criticisms he 
acknowledged when the bill came up 
for third reading that It was one of 
the best measures ever passed in the 
House, and probably the best legisla
tion of the kind In any part of the, 
world.

Another public safety measure of 
great Importance was the Attorney- 
General’s bill to . regulate the use of 
motor vehicles. This was a bill neces
sitated by the changing conditions of 
twentieth century travel, Its regula
tions were condemned by many automo
bile men as being too drastic, but the 
Attorney-General declared that where 
the safety of the public is concerned 
It Is better that the arm of the law 
should be stretched a little, but “who 
by taking thought can add one cubit”’ 
to that which Is made too short! The 
bill at least provides definite rules for 
automobile traffic; It provides -a good 
working basis and should anything ln It 
prove Impracticable U will at least al
ways be possible to amend it. It must 
be borne to mind that the same com
plaint of over stringency was raised 
against the Liquor Act which the At
torney-General brought down a year 
ago, but which has been found to work 
exceedingly wpU in practice. The Tram
ways Inspection Act, also Introduced 
by the Attorney-General, validates rules 
for the better control of tramway traf
fic, and so also insures greater safety 
to the traveling public.

Another measure with humanitarian 
alms was the amendment to the Health 
Act brought down by Hon. Dr. Young, 
to provide for the Inspection of logging 
camps, sawmills and other industrial 
establishments. Where conditions in 
camps are filthy or insanitary this Act 
will give the government power to rec
tify them. The tjill • Introduced by the 
Attorney-General to oompéV husbands 
to maintain deserted wives speaks for 
Itself to the title. It adds greater pow
ers to these already given to magis
trates to compel delinquent husbands to 

(Continued on Page 2.)

■WThat is known as the St John’s 
Church site on Douglas 
been purbhased by Messrs. T. R. Cu
sack and R. L. Drury for $157,000.
The entire holding of the trustees has 
not been sold, a lot and a half re- 
maining, comprising the ground at 
the iback of the church and the site 
upon which the schoolhouse is lo
cated. The piece of property which 
has changed hands ha„ a 240-foot 
frontage on Douglas street, 120 feet 
pn Herald and 120 feet on Flsguard.
It is understood to be the Intention 
of the purchasers to sub-divide and 
place the property again on the mar
ket in the form of business lots.

A piece of property on the north 
side of Yates street, just above Blan
chard, with a sixty foot frontage and 
a depth of 120 feet has been sold to 
a syndicate representing the Victoria 
Country Club for $34,600—at the rate 
of $676 per front foot Of the brief business sitting of the

Throughout yesterday there was a afternoon, for the purpose of clearing 
■continuous -demand for property ln the order paper ln anticipation of the 
and around the Burnside road, an lm- arrival of the Lieutenant-Governor to 
pression prevailing that It la by this relea,e the members of the house 
route that the B. C. Electric Railway from ,furthe/ “/tendance, the most to
wn! leave the city to building the ^resting feature was undoubtedly
Saanich Peninsula extension. Numer- XX^thê^illtot .L?.r
ou, sab-dlvlslons In the Saanich Pen-. ... . ,.   . ana member lor Nanaimo city) that
tosnia wfil bethrown on the market ere another sesslon be may powtbly
dvtotog the next few weeks, and ev- have 8evered his prominent connection 
erythtag points to a considerable en- wlth provincial affalrs-a connection 
hanoement to values in property lying uninterruptedly maintained during the 
along the proposed suburban carline past decades in the course of which 
route before many days have passed, period he "has won a unique and dis- 

Residential property continues in tinctive individual place among British 
strong demand. Messrs. McPherson Columbia politicians as an extra-as- 
& Fullerton report that thirty lots greseive champion of the class inter- 
in toe Belvedere sub-division which eats that he assumes to specially rep. 
were purchased during November and resent, as a well-informed parllamen- 
December at $426 each have been re- tartan, an apt and ready debater, and 
sold recently at $660. The same firm the possessor of an ever-nlmble wit in 
a few days ago bought the property cross-floor repartee. Upon what hls 
known as Oak Park and placed It on ambitions are now set, to the extent 
the' market as a sub-division on Sat- that he took the house into partial con" 
urday, all twenty lots being sold that fidence to intimating that he might 
day at a price varying between $800 n°t again occupy a seat to the provln- 
and $1,000 per lot In the sub-dlvl- clal assembly, he did not yesterday 
sion# known as Hollywood Park and make reference, but hls forewarning 
Hollywood Addition practically all the !of a Probable early withdrawal from 
lot» have been resold once, and i„ Provincial legislative affairs curiously
some instances twice at advances of Tent,y
$300 per lot The Fairfield Farm Es- afoat tFat Mr’ Hawthomthwatte es
tate recently placed on the market as Pire» when treas on next présenta It- 

, . .__self to seek Dominion honors.a sub-division is rapidly belngdts- Whateyer „„ ,tentions, 8hould Mr. 
posed of numbers o' Iota on Wood- Hawthomthwatte desert provincial 
land road Carnsew, mrham, Clifford politlC8 „ he himself suggests, thbse 
Btook and Walton streets changing poUtjC8 wln mige him. However little

Mægcgrsrræx*** “• -»

street hasMo Attack on Mace.
DOUGLAS, Ariz., March 1.—The rebels 

band which threatened Naco, Mexico, 
did not attack the town today, but In
stead withdrew Into thq -Ajo mountains, 
its former headquarters, twelve miles 
southwest of Douglas. The rebels are 
within striking distance of either Agua ipast few weeks has been working on a 
Prieta or Naco. The rebel command is farm In the district This man has been 
to three bands, one from Bopoachi, led missing for a couple of days, and it is 
by Romero Bracamante, and another ged thought that he strayed Into the in- 
by Juan Cabrala, of Minas Prletas, re
cruited ln Southern. Sonora.

“Red” Lopez is in command of the

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK

Annual Convention of British Colum
bia Association Held at Nanaimo 

Resolutions Adopted
There was no direct evidence as to 

who the man was but he is -Supposed 
to have been, a Norwegian who tor the

NANAIMO, March 1.—The annual 
convention of the British Columbia 
School association, which convened 
here last Thursday, clpsed Its session 
Saturday evening, when the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing 
year; .president, J. E. T. Powers; secre
tary, Tbos Bryant; treasurer, A. War
wick.

The meeting Saturday, which was 
well attended, was opened by the Rev. 
Mr. McDonald, who conducted the de
votional exercises. The president. 
J. E, T. Powers, then took up the order 
of business. The resolution committee 
brought to its report, embodying the 
following resolutions:

That the beat thanks of this conven
tion be extended to the pastor and 
trustees of this church for placing at 
our disposal this splendid convention 
room for our meetings; that we extend 
our thanks to the dally papers for their 
announcements and reports of our meet
ings; that the best thanks of this con
vention be extended to Dr. MacKey and 
Mr. George Carter for the help they 
have brought to us to this convention; 
that the Sunday schools of the district 
be urged to consider t$e value of a 
teachers' training home department, 
graded lessons, looking towards accom
plishment of better work for otir Master 
to the Sunday schools.

All the resolutions were unanimously 
adopted.

upon their

A careful canvas of the Conservative 
members shows that they will be solid 
to a man against the government and 
the agreement.

There will not be a single “bolter” on 
that side. The debate has now revived. 
The party whips have been notified by 

hundred members that they desire to 
speak. This means a long session If these 
men are to be allowed to vent their views 
in the House, and there Is no law in the 
land to prevent them.

s^ltute and In some way Inadvertently 
set the building on fire. The remains 
later were brought Into town.

The provincial police are working on 
the case to establish, If possible, the 
identity of the unfortunate man,

^Fhe institute was built by publia sub
scription out in the Cranberry and Cedar 
districts, was worth some $2,600 and was 
Insured for $600.

M
band recruited along the border and 
also acts as interpreter.

Two Mexicans who came Into Douglas 
today report that these bands have 
swung around "from Naco and aTe now 
between the federal troops at Profite
ras and Agua Prieta.

Small bands of rebels are operating 
farther south, and have taken thé fol
lowing towns: Slnoqutpe. Banamachi, 
Huepeca, Ranchlta, Aconchl, Bavlacora, 
Canadancha.

T.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier le due to leave 
here on May 12 for the imperial confer
ence, and Liberal members assert that if 
he is prevented going, the country will 
take vengeance upon the opposition, but 
the Conservatives laugh at this 
point out that the Interests of Canada 
fiemaria that this thing shall be probed 
to the bottom. The real purpose, purely 
Political, it is alleged, of the Fieldlng- 
Taft compact will be laid bare 
the Dominion is, plunged into 
sary trade revolution. The general opln- 
ion is that the effect in the country of 
the stand of such a strong Liberal as 
Mr- Slfton

AMMONIA USED
The rebels have levied taxes on the 

towns taken, and the sentiment in them 
Is changing to anti-revolution, especi
ally among the small merchants.

Many Mexicans have left this vicin
ity to join’toe rebels. It Is estimated 
fifty left from Clifton, Arizona, today.

BY DESPERADOand

Throws Liquid into Eyes of 
Vancouver Jeweler with In- 
tent^to Commit Robbery— 
Victim Suffers Severely

before 
an unneces-

STRIKE SHORT-LIVED
will be pronounced—much 

more pronounced than If made alone by 
members of the opposition.

x° one gainsays that the government 
™Me a technical blunder to putting Hon. 
hriney Fisher to follow Mr. Slfton. Mr. 

sher is a peculiarly ineffective debater. 
”e call is now Insistent that Sir Wil- 

,r Laurier and Mr. Fielding explain 
,he details of the 
111 ent is asked to

Chicago Compositors Who Left Work 
Are Ordered Beck by Mr.

Lynch T

CHICAGO, March 1.—The Chicago 
Typographical Union late today de
clared off the strike of compositors on 
the Chicago Examiner and Chicago 
Evening American, 
taken by a unanimous vote in re
sponse to the order of the executive 
council of . the International Typo
graphical Union.

As the meeting was held late, so-me 
difficulty was experienced to getting 
the composing room force of the Ex
aminer restored and organized in time 
for effective work. All Chicago pa
pers will resume their normal size to
morrow.

WASHINGTON, March 1.—Presi
dent James Lynch of the Internation
al Typographical Union, who is In 
Washington gave out a statement to
night to which he said that the strike 
of printers against the Hearst news
papers to Chicago was unwise and il
legal, and irrespective of the outcome, 
could" not be ' otherwise than disas
trous to the cause of union labor. He 
added that 
International 
understood the facta they would be 
unanimous in condemnation of the 
Chicago demonstration against a pub
lisher of eight union newspapers. The 
International Typographical Union, 
he said, would stand for the -protec
tion and fulfillment of hls contracts 
and that the members of the Chicago 
Typographical Union would be the 
first to take» this stand when the real 
conditions were understood by them.

VANCOUVER, March 2.—At about 
6.20 yesterday afternoon a man who 
gave hls name at police headquarters 
as Joseph Smith entered the store of 
M. KalloffS at 912 Westminster avenue 
and demanded of the latter that he 
should show him some Jewelry. The 
moment that the tray of gold was put 
in front of Smith he drew from hls 
pocket a squirt gun and proceeded to 
fill the eyes of Mr. Kalloffs with liquid 
ammonia.

During the session Mr. George Carter 
of Victoria was called upon to deliver 
his address on the “The ©Id Guard.” 
In defining the title of hie address he 
disclaimed any Intention of dealing .ex
clusively with the A. B. C. movement 
but rather to show that whilst those 
who to the past have laid the founda
tion of the Sunday school work to this 
city and province have done work 
which should command the admiration 
of all who are now reaping the advan
tages accruing therefrom, there was a 
necessity for the young to take up the 
wo* thus begun, to view of the im
portance of the work In hastening on 
the coming of the Messiah’s kingdom.

This action wasmeasure that p&rlla- 
pronounce upon. So far 

thtr has dealt definitely with the ls-
I?

SKAGWAY FIRE ■
Military Kalloffs then made a grab at Smith 

and caught him round the neck, refus
ing to let lfim go. A crowd gathered 
and- a policeman was quickly on the 
scene. He arrested Smith, and on 
making enquiries found that Kalloffs 
was suffering terribly from the burns
which had been inflicted on hls eyes. tory- Rev- L w- Williamson, proved oC, 

According to the policeman’s story, j sitocial Interest and profit, so much so
when he entered the store he found !that ? la “fe t“ aay all Sunday

school workers absent from the confer- lot. 
ence missed a rare treat.

Quarters Damaged and 
Quartermaster Sergeant Injured 

by Stream of Water • ,i

rSKAGWAY, Alaska, Mar. 1.—Fire 
"inch broke out early today and burned 

1 ‘"-arly four hours damaged the quarters 
J the regimental band and company H, 
sixteenth Infantry, at Fort William H. 
se"ard, causing a loss of $6000. No one 

seriously injured, although Quarter- 
master Sergeant Winterberger 
conscious two hours after he was knock
’d over by a stream of water directed 
;it the fire.

The round table conference on A.B.C. 
work conducted by the general secre- I

. his political faith, he personally en
joys to more than average degree toe 

_ „ high esteem of hls fellow legislators
Burns Defeats Powell. and their sincerely cordial regard.

Francisco Tuesdayam. pttttom out

SSSSS&SS à-- ss r^c™p^Nrtt^^tast^t £ow£ the chL- Jf •” the bill, which waa to have
plonahlp form expected of him by the fee™ presented approving the revision 
fans, who looked to this engagement “hd consolidation of^the. statutes by 
to furnish a logical rival to Ad WolgasL the copualssion ln thg£t behalf appolnt- 
Burns, who has rested under the Impu- ed. This work has, however, proven 
tatkm of being a purely defensive even heavier than had been expected, 
fighter, came out from behind hls fence and so—in order, too, that the acta of

“—"t^rr<.n"îL.“r, “ “• s

the two men struggling on the floor, 
the proprietor refusing to let go of the 
would-be robber.

Mr. Kelloffs since the incident b— 
had the services of two doctors, and It 
Is quite possible that he may lose the 
sight of one eye.

Iwas

was un-

LESTER FIGHTS “BILL”
LANG IN AUSTRALIAwhen the members of the 

Typographical UnionThe fire started In the basement and 
f00n spread to the first and second floors.
"he entire SEATTLE, Feb. 26.—Jack Lester, 

the Cle Blum, Washington, heavy
weight pugilist, for whom- Tommy 
Bums lit the sponsor, has been- 
matched to meet Bill Deng ln a 20- 
round bout ln Australia, April 16. 
Announcement of the match was 
made here -tonight Lester will sell 
for Australia from San Francisco. 
March 8. Burns wlU not aeoompahy

garrison was turned out ln 
response to the fire call and !Wireless Helps

WASHINGTON, March 1.—Wlrel 
has been of valuable assistance to the 
United States signal officers In peteol- 
Ung the Mexican border, according to

I the men
orked hard to get the flames under 

control. The fire was discovered at 1.30 
| is morning and was not extinguished 
untl1 after four o’clock. A board of in- 
:1,ulry consisting of Major C. W. Kennedy, 
aptain G. H. White and Lieut E.

chalelis, has been appointed to Investi- 
s&te the!

I
reports received at the War Depart
ment Recently communication 
established between Eagle Pass, Texas, 
and Omaha. Nebr„ a distance of 
than 890 mil*cause of the flro. iblnh
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DOCTOR SAID SHE WOULD D|F 
Fruit-a-Tives' Saved Her Life

way in- ft)
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z:rsrr'At^r=r-F«^ -- STSassur ss SftÆ“ r:fer» .„„„, ^ stas "“° srssn Æ'jajt.r-

Wilder Sh^vh»! 1h^ne,’!^ '” leg1aUt,on to “«ble the city to ex- assurance of careful and competent tQr of the department at Fernle, Mr. sions Act. The formation of a department of n®ar‘y ““ the time. I was ■■

secretary8 of state an urgent îo ÏZSftZJ?? waterfront !oU on M«“" «Potion of trams and of motor ! Strachan. with respect to this strike. An act respecting habit-forming ani 016 act dealing with coal ^8hed only 90 pounds, and I
the American nenni. tZ the Sn,, 8*reet which will give access to the , vehicles, for the restriction of the use i Accordtog to latest Information, the I drugs. , Mines Regulations should both prove ted everything I ate. KvP„
tlon Of 11 nnooooPmnre tn L. “ *, u~ c,ty’8 property ,n the centre of the of habit-forming drugs, for the assur- str,ke was still on, but negotiations An Act authorlsimr the r™„t nt mo8t beneficial In further preserving would not stay on my stomach
“°bto to the .trteken people V*. * Z^er » “* city-s ance of sanitary conditions in ol- ti>r a settlement were pending. Last Le^ln lnds^n the City of Van llfe and «a safety of the public. The doctors gave me u? to d,» a

Mr Wilder makes it olain that amount ti Sfi®' haS bf*n amended ln many par" i etructlon and lumber camps, etc., for sprlnS Investigation as to the condl- couver for Park Purposes The great Importance of agriculture th® stomach trouble produc. c
would Te teedT"f“ e thë IrmyTrZ- 22^ “° Z T“ 1® enabled the ; 8ranti„g a site for the provincial uni- ‘Ions of these mines was made, and An Act to amem? the "Hospitals for warrants efforts made by you to weakness and I was frequen.H^
portBufort nTw to Jlng at Cttle ^ better to cope with changing conditions. ! verslty. and for the material amend- they were found In a satisfactory Insane Act.” Ho8pUals for assist that Industry. «clous.

reach China with sunnite» ’ Then again the site of the provincial ment of the Land. Coal Mines and condition. He understood that the An Act relating to pire Tnsnmne T6® many other important meas- At this time, a lady friend 5 ®
“Sr is su&rcLrajs

s-rjrmss -æ_ _ Mhm si «. .,L„, Tr*sr~ —

partment today, hope wae expressed that water dispute and «till more so be bridges »=« ?« roads» streets and quantity In the mine. An Act respecting Infants and the . Z®Ur lab<?**s behalf of y°ur ave tak®n thirteen boxes «n
the American public would make a gen- cause the legislature had to rescue the" its^àcilitlescommuni^11106 **? fH°n* Mr* McBr1de belleved that Appointment of an Official Guardian. t ° leMed Wlth abund" solute^ letf no ^
erous response to the appeal for funds city from anarchy In civic affairs bv keep Dace ttty, p°mmunlpatlon are to statement to be incorrect. TheT files An Act to amend the “Land Registry , in „ „ «“T. paln—no lr“lige»ti,.nby the American National Red Cross Das.li,r » hill V„ m ' „ , Keep pace with the march Of progress of the Mines Department were at the Act.” The announcement that the session —no constipation—my heart

The Red Cross today contributed and his counclltocarry ontUl aTew ^ ^ disposal of the member, and he might An Act to further amend the "Con- sTcretorv^f

*1000 to Mr. Wilder, making a total of election could be held The old stand L!£eni„T?rL ? °bVlou»ly fe®‘® the see for himself all that the govern- «tttution Act” IZl Z Z * ip preacrIb®d form Madame ARTHUR TOURa.v ,;;
rZl^ the Soclety has disbursed, lng trouble about carrying Esquimau Th p*’ ment had received in the nature of In- An Act to amend the “Department h^° toto”d in stoging^he’nmIo^! 25^ A&t a^dLler *2'5°’

the stricken district, and $7,000 having water through the city to Oak Bay was T. _ „ The Procding. formation. The department was keep- ®f lAnds Act, 1908.” AnZZ Uves LimuL n to '
spent for suppUes tor the Buford, settled by a compromise arrived at ln „.U„P°” Mr- Speaker talcing the chair lnR ln close touch with all develop- An Act to amend the "Sewage Act, » , O wa.

the Private Bills committee of which B ’30 y^sterday afternoon, Hon. Mr. tnents in the situation. 11910.”
the details are well known. The reso- ?.'yser brlefly addressed the House The bills respecting Slocan City,
lutlon re the Songhees reserve, pre- yeepect to the revision and con- the amendment of the Small Debts Governor in Council to errant certain
sented by Hon. Mr. Ross at the last 7° °“, 0,6 statutes. The mem- Court Act and for the restriction 0f M»and a8 a Slte for th® University of
night sitting of the session, was also ”®rs would remember, said the Attor- the sale of habit-forming drugs in IBrltlsh Columbia.

a matter of epeclal Interest to the cap- y binerai, that reference had been turn took third reading, latter as An Act respecting Agricultural Asso- 
ltal city. ade ln^Hls Honor's Speech,,from the amended by Mr. Hawthornthwaite's Iclatlons- , . , ..

a number of useful agricultural ,thJ.°”e..6t 016 session's opening to motion to add the following as a new An Act for the Eradication of and «mhp^ton'd»1 to^troth a ienatlops of

prorogation. Three bills introduced by have been completed and reviewed and ary surgeon who signs any order for of pubUc Works Act, 1908.” 2 Nos 38 001 to 18 004 to
Mr. Hawthornthwalte and Mr. P. the statutes as revised and con'soli- unl®as Bbch drug is re- An Act further to amend the "Shops Alex. Johnson, 30th November lS07-
Williams met defeat at second read- dated printed and ready for distil- qU^®d for J"®^®^1 Purposes in con- Regulation Act. 1910.” Nos. 38,005 to 38,008, Issued to Albert
lng. These were Mr. Hawthorn- bhtipn to the members. No hardship nectlob with his practice as a dentist An Act respecting the taking of Fraser, 30th November, 1907; Nos.
thwafte’s amendment to the Work- would be entailed., by this delay. It °r veterinary surgeon, sha,U, upon I Lands for Highway purposes. 38,009 to 38,011, issued to C. É. Mc-
men's Compensation Act and his bill wpuld mean, indeéd, that- thé^cdnioli- ®ummary conviction, be liable to a An Act respecting the Maintenance Uroy, 30th November, 1907; Nos. 38 012,
to prevent discrimination against mem- dation would include alser the-statiltes fine not ®xc®®ding two. hundred dol- of Wives deserted hy their Husbands, to 38,015, issued to T. T. Gadd 30th
bers of trades unions. P. Williams” Passed during the presefit -dfession lara and coata'’ I An Aot for granting certain sums of November, "1907; Nos. 38,016 to 38,020,
hardy annual to compel the fortnightly The revised and Codified. sfktMtds of )6r* Hawthornthwalte, ln rising to I Money for the Public Service of the issued to D. Smith Findlay, 30th No-
Pay™ent„ °/ wages went down to Its the province would be ‘.comprised/ in moVe the second reading of his bill Province of British Columbia. vember, 1907; No. 32,237, Issued to

Three ■ private bills txvb, vogtmies, lti addition- to " wïlich "t0 Prevent disertinination against An Act to amend the "Land Survey- Jos- A." Drlnkwater, 23rd July, 1907;
xvhn iraWn' - th®re would be printed a separate the members - of labor unions, ex- ors Act." Nos. 38,132, 38,134 arid 38,136, issded

to the public greater traduced this ses^ton ^0lU,m® e0ntainin8 the statute laws of plalned that *** was well aware An Act further to amend the "Water to C- T- Uunbar, 10th March, 1907.
safety in their Investments must be last the number nf th England which :in the opinion tif the that this' measure Would not be Act, 1909.” . xr3' Answered by reply to question
considered a sound one. This bill pro- almost as great Jn. the Session” of “‘nn>18sion«»-«*iti,0#-.«*>Bcabto ':to 8lv*n.at this the force and ef- An Act authorising the Grant to 'thé :’6' ' . '
vides fo, the systematic Wectlbn of 1910, 93 btils of 1® P»r0^ince- wtito sundry J®^ of }aw. and .Hie .action in making City of Kamloops of certain Lands for J** Breweter asked tb® Minister of
Trust companies, so thatT thofe db- Which 82 became law pt belng nubUc Z Z * 3eml"public "»ture, such as *e m°ttPn ™ therefore chiefly with Park and Municipal Purposes. “Xn
lnS a sound and honest business It will acts and 28 private* This yea^SS bills ÎÎÜ Canadian Northern Pacific Act, *be °bj.e.ct ®f af®Prlng a record as to An Act to Incorporate Victoria Stock b at nTiS!^th^Cati°TS . W'thin th® 

prove an advertisement, and if it sends were introduced of which 78 bLame Z Esqulraalt Waterworks Company's ?h® feeling of the House and of the Exchange. . n»n»rL-L r »a Pa/,k haa
the shifty and shaky to the wall it is law—63 public and fifteen private bills F' the Vancouver City Incorpora- a^vlncefl1 h^® proposa*s An Act to Incorporate the Grouse Ho Mr^McBrlrl^renltod■
better that they should lose than that 14 will thus be seen that in pubUc acts U°n Act- and a number of others; to- Ff.F Tbe blU had been brought Mountain Scenic Incline Railway com- Th^"“VelvF.Yf3' „ .
the general public should suffer a greater number have become law ! Pther Wlth a ^ all measures that ZZ Z Lk Z °\ °cca®‘°ns pany. erl, clal» on n, FrlC

Another pubUc safety meamre owes this yeap than last, though there was baye in..past yea" b®en enacted by ”eJ’ He had flm lntroducTd^ thè An Act to m-orporate the Peace Clayoquot MlningyDtilsion own^bv

Its origin tô the thoughtfulness of a a heavy falling off in the number of this parliament so that these may be measure five or six vears am and H-.Ü ld Naas River Railway Company . a E Waterhouse and Ludvitr Vonprivate member, Mr. Frank Mackenzie fivate bills. This was due probably ^ade convenient for reference. Hav- SS^ had on tL o^astfn obit ^ An Act to araend tbe “Oak Bay Act, irendel & ^

of Delta. This bill to restrict the sale tof tw<Vcauses. The greater number ^ ipyi®w ad these facts it had been ^ ÆthrWtài^S 1,U'” Mr. Brewster asked the Minister of
of hablt-formlng drugs may perhaps “f prlvat* b‘lls are railway charters, WeU that the legislation to up with legislation of thto character An Act to Incorporate the Mid- Public Works:
limit the sale of cocaine, morphine and thf no doubt many applications for ratlfy the consolidation should not be He was glad to see that the First Min Provtnclal and Nechaoo Railway Com- 1. Did the Municipality of North
ZT to rr eXtent bUt if “ aIs° venteofWtoee Zer fd ^ ad- Z^ to^01 ^ ^ ot th® ^ter since then had changed conswlrl pany' Cowlchan ask the Government to deY
limits their Intemperate use, not only 1J^ [enefal BalIway Act; many ,tbey ^ould be ready, reviewed ably Ih his attitude toward legislation An Act to ®nable th® Columbia Val- fine the Vlctoria-Nanaimo trunk road
the poor dope fiend," but the general to„ annll-tottor, * Y d?î.C1T«d rrom mak‘ and Prlnted. for the opening of that for the workers’ benefit, and that nu- ley Irrigated Fruit Lands, Limited, to running through the municipality after
public to which he is a burden, will nogunaPe^LCatian8 by >hb Pre™1®r'« an- session. merous acts of very material value amalgamate their water rights. the Government had thrown the road

have reason for gratitude. ranZZ* before lr» fu- Mr. Carter-Cotton presented the ne- bad ln consequence been placed upon An Act to incorporate the British upon the municipality?
, ,m,rD nS f,r°m publlc 8afety to public follow un it» rh^rt.dT”5, fal,ed to tition of the Mayor and Council of the the statute book. • The Premier still Columbia Accident tnd Employers' Lt- 2. If yes, did the Government appoint 

utility one is struck by the preponder- struction its rieno.tt ZZL ?0n* city of North Vancouver in thé follow- held t0 the opinion, however, that the ab,Uty Insurance Company, Limited. a surveyor to define the road, and what
ance of railway legislation as In- It do t P 51 d he forfeited, lng terms: result of such legislation as repre- An Act to amend the "Vancouver instructions were given the surveyors
stanced chiefly by the big consolidated has been dhn'ln.rtw?’ ^h.ere To the Honorahto Tt,. , . sented in this particular bill would be Incorporation Act, 1900.” ln regard to width and location of said
torne,-Generair0TWsdr7theryvoîuemtn"- b7ng d^^by ^rge” co^oratio”0th^" of BrUtih Columb7ln ParU ASSetm7y conditions.111 Vat’Luver^Is'land^^f way6 Company" ^ Who were employed on the

Zl^r^-o^Jy -r before in the history Of th-pr « , & ^ ^ m” bSt Sktnf^^fy ^ ^ ™ >°
new features ln Its clauses, being for ln addition to all to» , , »» -,Thla, th® Petition of the Municipal had n°t produced the predicted injury „ . . . , , P y* 4- The amount paid to each employed
the most part a replica and condensa- lation mentioned »io,Y weighty legis- Council of the City of North Vancou- °r disturbance of conditions. Nor did I An Aot to incorporate the Vancouver upon survey?
tlon of separate charters In consoli- authorlsed the eYnYndit 6 SU,Pply blu ver humbly sheweth as follows: he think that result would follow the Plate Glasa Insurance Company. 6. The total cost of the survey to

dated form. Among the new feautres approximating S1200(1 annZ °f & Sum Whereas an Act of Parliament en- acceptance of this measure. He An Act to Incorporate the Inter- Government?
lt does contain is the one that provides before nearly eoualtod «» toYY neJer titled Land Registry Act Amendment almed to bring these measures forward British Trust and Land Company. *■ The number of miles of road in
“in f“‘ur* raiIway companies may the session has been mtther noisf nor Act' 1911' is now before the Parlla- f»vern7'f &n ‘d^ °f educatlnS the An Act to extend the Time for the «a^cIpa»ty. and. cost per mile to

register, like Joint stock companies, contentious, it has proved that Z ment of British Columbia. ^yernment and House up to their Expenditure of Ten per cent on the Vey„n M _ ,
an and °0m n* ‘° 016 ’«Sislature at mill wheel of legislation can move as And whereas Section 3 of the said thto hm h® ^1°P^ believed that Amount of the Capital of the Crow's f y„M Taylor replied:

all, and so may be enabled to proceed effectively in a calmly flowing as in f Act* if made law, would prohibit sub- bflL fSJhe first that he had In" Nest and Northern Railway Company o' J68,with their work without delay. While turbulent stream ng as In a dlvlsIon f acrea_ below fivo Q , troduced during: the regime of the . . . ^ ^ y* 2* Surveyor appointed and instructed
it simplifies the procedure as to Zll ' block» acre Present Government,, and he added: I An Act respecting the Portland Can- to run line in centre of road, the bear-
ter, it Is more stringent as to the car unurxr- '—Z--------- registered in Rpgtot.l ®u®b land be "I may say also that It will possibly al 5110,1 Llne Rallway- and t0 change lng, if possible, to be astronomical, and
rying out of the provisions of the char- HOUSE ENDS ITS LABORS Fees S °£ Indefeasible be the last measure that I shall have lta nam® to th® “Canadian North-east- distance in feet. The initial and ter-

ter when it is obtained. Like the mu- -------- And wherea» mn-h .» , ^fd the honor of introducing to this ern Hallway Company.- I"!”?1 Polnts to he connected with es-
nlclpal clauses act It provides for many ' (Continued from Page 1.) and held under the ’FT"6'* H^se'" An Act to incorporate the Green- tabll»hed landmarks and intersections
instead of one: and naturaHy m wZ- _--------------------------------—-------------- orAbrolu^ 7e wito to ? “T^?*** .F°n', Mr- McBride could not accept wood-Phoenlx Tramway Company. « aI' Property lines to be
lng out its provisions much must be ClUded legislative endorsement of the Province toe5£ th the seal of the lhe PrinclPle embodied in the bin un- Limited. Width of road to be forty feet.
left to the discretion of the Minister of W°rk haS bfcen def®rred until the house »nd . der consideration. He still thought, An Act to authorise the Pacific 3 and 4. J. Hlrsch, $2,175; J. Hirsch,
Railways. Noteworthy, by the wav neXt meets- ln January, 1912. By that I hitoYYto Y I 8uch, certificate has as he had in other years, that it might e7l Mines T lmîted mon 8Uppllee- ®tc" *322.02; H. Daw, $37.12;
along the same line was the legislation l'™6 ‘Y® revision and codification will : the ri-h, ^'’law^^ 26'1 “ oarryinS ''®[y P°s«lbly work out in unwarrant- j liablllty) to issue Debentures w S' ?®id' $52'35; E- s- Lomas, $56.37; 
bringing Into existence a department of been completed and reviewed, ' ‘,1 y laW and usa«® t0 ®ubdl- able interference with the mutual fe-Ln^reducetis Canl7 Deb®ntur®s H. P- Carter, $242.49; J. B. Green, $105;
railways with Its specified minuter it aDd the voIum« Printed and ready for h - latlons « employers and employed. It In Arn further toTm.na the -t a S' March- *271-3": D. Macdonald,
is only another Indication of Now'the dl8trlbuti°n to the members. able 7 *7, Act °f Parliament essentia] that the House should A” $151t'75.: ® «.50; J. E. Hil-
slmuitaneous construction Measures Too Lot. above referred to, would If made law, Proceed with caution in dealing with .Y well, $263.12; H. M. Clague $118 25-
transcontinental railwav» th h ree ' . cancel such right to subdivide below su®h legislation; dangers began when An Acl I°r *he Regulation and In- J. C. Clceri, $160.26; L. Ashby $42 50-
province calls for leetototi th® : ,°f 016 pubUc measures still finding five acres, and would thereby material- ’eolation trespassed upon the rela- speetton of Trust Companies and to G. Elliott (rent), $5: A B Anderson

mlnistrative action WhUethe^mt^ dl v® "ÎZ the order paper for the last ly depreciate the value of acreage “onship between employers and their Make Provision for the Protection of & Son, supplies, $27.60.
ter of nubile work» win h ls" day 3 sitting—thus meeting defeat by property owned by the population of emPIoy®es. The less pa ternalism the Trust Moneys and Trust Investments. 5. $4,038.69.
department for a while the^toL °" ? I w ®ffluxlob of time—there remained North Vancouver City and neighbor- Y<?te<r in ^ch matters. He therefore An Act respecting the Official Maps 6. 19.06 miles; $211 per mile. ■■■ "
be far distant „h»h it’ the ti™6 cannot bbt four. The cattle branding bill of hood. felt It to be his duty to ask the legis- of the Bulkley Valley, Townships 1A,
ties will can for a ZiZ.t P toY'Y 7* to® mlnlster of ‘ agriculture and the And whereas much acreage has been latur® agaln t0 refuse support to this 2A, 3, 4, 5, 6. 7. 8, and 9. Range 5,In thrme^time in o^t» ? ™ln,8ter' three meaaure8 °f the Attorney-Gen- bought on time terms, with a vtow to m=a3ure- Coast District
Minister of Public Works'* T Rtito1116 n™’’ l° aioend the Inheritance and the subdivision, under the law and usage The second reading motion was de- An Act to amend the "Crown Costs
Deputy Minister for that Î “ Dower Act and for the creation of hitherto existing. S feated on a division of Seventeen to I Act, 1910."
has been provided for P ®nt I P°U,nd Dl8tricta- Wlth respect to the 1 And whereas if the right to Immed- flv®' An act to amend the City of Prince

Apart from general railwav to-toi» i ‘ menUon®d' desirability of obtain- I late or early subdivision be taken The last business of the session Rupert Incorporation Act, 1910.

tlon. a number of special charters were neceste^y nducJd^h"6110” ^ i 8"ay- ,mucb embarrassment and even was accomplished when Hon. Dr. An act to amend the Horse-breeders’granted, though owing nrobablv to n^c®s®ary data induced the responsible distress and loss will be thereby Young laid on the table of the house Llen Act* 1^7-
recognized fact that the general act was measure until' anofh* #W$tbdra^ the caused to the population of this city the annual report of the provincial An aCt for 016 Relation of Traffic
Shortly to come Into force, there were ! ÎY7 to anoth®r session of par- and neighborhood. archivist, Mr. Scholefield over Bridges owned by the Crown -in
fewer of these than in formerTesstons Ü T'Z *5?'that for ' And wbereas it has proved impossible Measures Now L, Ri^ht °f the Province of- British Co-
The greater number of these are 7 17 k t L ® , Inbentance Act to get Indefeasible Title without great M H M“8ur*» Now Llw- lumbia.
tended to develop the northern part of i 7hJit f t T b® foredo°med from ^elay. Mr- Speaker having then left the
the province; and it was openlyPstated «Y»* lntroduction, the former passing therefore your petitioners prav that Cha,r' ™s Honor the Lieutenant-Gov
that Mr. Norton Griffiths, the promit bv ^u®sday nlfht only opera»on « the aforementioned Act ®r“°r entered- accompanied by his
nent British capitalist is behind two of bLT^toJ Indulgence th® mem- may be delayed for a sufficient tline Be"etary- Mr- Muskett, and Saving
them, namely—the Mid-Provlnclal and nto rYt^, f,Y aWare that time would : after Passage thereof to admit of In- Seated hlmse’f- the accomplished leg-

Nechaco and the Naas and Peace River Ybl^n7 J» P™Breta t° completion, defeasible Certificates being procured |slatlon of th' session was reviewed
schemes. The Naas and Skeena River I proposed to vest ln . . D-l8trlct8 for T.llles lod*®d ln Registry Office. lo th® reading by the clerk of the tl-
rallways would seem to be an allied in- oTTruor to rouLn %to»‘iUtanant- -mmediately after the aforementioned t,ea of the acts having obtained third
terest. while special interest to Van- ! discretionary Act may or shall have been passed, reading, as follows:
couver was the bill to incorporate the Ytlon of ‘districts’ °throuthm Y^to" «Tto3^ *“ Vancouver. B.C., this An act to amend the County Courts
Grouse Mountain Scenic Railway Com- rural nnrtto^» Yto thr°u*hout the 27th day of February, one thousand Act. 
pany, a scheme that would seem to to l of the Province in which nine hundred and eleven, A D

bring to prospect for inhabitant of “ te*»e Should *»***:)
the terminal city, cool mountain breezes »! to^hlYa!«toP k®to"0®® op,nlon Geo- W; McRae. Acting Mayor.
In summer, and skating and curling ln ♦»„*! th! poa8lbly better policy of ex- Thomas Shepherd, City Clerk
the Winter months. 8 j 3urt8d!otlof ,ln 8u®b mat- Alexander Smith. AlderW

The reconstruction of the Portland I thl^ m^ti alsTto* attlt aYothVYT A^bur Jam®s Henderson, Alderman.
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Questions
Of the questions and answers ap

pearing on the votes and proceedings 
of the dying days of the session, the 
following are of chief public Interest :

Mr. Brewster asked the Minister of 
Lands:

An Act authorising the Lieutenant-REVIEW OF THE SESSION Beet Dairy 
Victoria Creamery, per lb.""!" 
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb 
Comoz Creamery, per lb.
Salt Spring la Creamery, lb. 
Australian, per lb. ..................

(Continued from Page 1.)

support wives who may have been com- 
pelled to leave them through their cru
elty or neglect. . While the maximum 
of $20 a week, which a husband may 
be forced to contribute In this way, may 
not satisfy all parties, it Is still suf
ficient to overcome all pressing needs. 
While the amendments to the Dower 
Act and the Inheritance Act which 
companied the former measure Into the 
House, did not have the honor of pass
ing with it through the doors, they 
were brought a certain distance on the 
way, end In a future session may well 
complete their journey. This' legisla
tion while fathered by the Attorney- 
General was mothered in the kindly 
circle of the National Council of Women 

Another important bill that makes for 
public safety in a slightly different 
way was that of the ÀttorneylGeneral 
to regulate Trust companies. Money is 
the sinew of war whether it be against 
enemies in flesh and- blood or against 
poverty and want, and 
that

Royal Household, bag ...........
Lake of the Woods, bag .. 
Royal Standardisa?
Wild Rose, per sack 
Robin Hood,
Calgar>, tag ....................
Mottet'i Best, per bag 
Drifted Snow, per sack 
Three Star, per sack . 
Snowflake, bag y.........

1 90

per sack

en-
Frnlt

Grapes (Cal.) per lb. .. 
Pears, local, per box ... 
Apples, local, per box . 
Figs, table, per lb. 
Lemons, per dozen 
Oranges, navel....
Bananas ....................
Grace Fruit (Cal.)

ac-
.26

• • - 1-50 @ 2.00
• *1.00, 1.60, 2.0060,

.166 & .25
.25

• 25@,6u
.350-10 
.10 y 12U

Vegetables
Tomatoes, per lb..........................
Artichokes (Globe), each.........
Artichokes, Jerusalem. Ib. ...
Parsley, per bunch ..................
Celery, per bunch ................
Cucumbers ..............................
Potatoes, per sack ..................
Potatoes, Ashcroft, per sack 
Cauliflower, each 
Cabbace,
Lettuce,
Garlic, per lb. ..............................
Spanish Onions, per lb................
Chicken*1, P.r to. ' llVV'w.'lih.

Carrots, ; per lb.

Beef, per !b. ..............
Mutton, per lb. ...
Mutton. Australian ...
Veal, dressed, per lb. ..
Geese, dressed, per lb.
Ducks, dressed, per lb.
Hams, per lb. ..............
Pork ....................................

.20

.12 4 

.06

.05
10

.15®,20 
• 1.76 and 2.00 
. 2.25

.25 ^.30ii,: • :new per .03
.05
.25
-5

.25 0 30ensures

.04

It
.0*320 

• .166 30

.totted
.20^25
.186:6
,16^20

••••••
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Automobile Factory Burned 
KOKOMO, Ind., March 

caused by an explosion of gasoline in 
the engine room, destroyed the factory 
of the Haynes Automobile comintni 
late today. Loss $700,000. It is h.- 
lieved two workmen lost their li 
in the flames. Insurance $300,000.

1.—Fir»

k

F-

U.S. Navy Bill
WASHINGTON, March 1. — Tin 

naval appropriation bill was report..; 
to the Senate today. The naval 
gramme, as amended, includes tv , 
first class battleships, a submarine len
der and two gunboats. The bill ap

propriates $126,400,838, an increase : 
$1,190,700.
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Births Marriages Deaths ;
f sur-

I BOBU.
TODD—To the wife of A. E. Todd. 

Linden avenue, Monday morning, rT
February, a son.

CARTER—On February 23rd, to te 
wife of A. Carter, 1033 Johns. .
street, a son.

CREASE—On Tuesday, 28th Februar 
last, the wife of Arthur D. Crease, .
a son.noted.

MARRIED.
DOERING—JACKSOÿL—On 

February 23rd, at St. 
church, Victoria West, by the In 
Mr. Christmas, of Duncans, assi. J 
by the Rev. ?>r. Connell, Mrs. y .7 
Jackson, of Cowlchan, daughto ' 
the late R. Montgomery Rei 
Charles Doering, Esq., of Vane. .
B. C.

Thutsdr, 
Savtoui -

DALGLIESH-BAXTER—February -*
1911, at Christ church. Vancov 
city, B. C„ by the Rev. C. C. O" 
rector, Arthur Selby Dalgllesh of fi
ner, B. C„ youngest son of Dr. I 
gliesh, of Newcastle-on-Tyne, E 
land, to Rose, eldest daughter 
Thomas Baxter of Hull, England.

DUKE-JAMESON—At St. James churv 
Vancouver, by Rev. Fynnes Clint-' 
Wm. D. Duke, son of the late Th. 
R. Duke, Liverpool, England, to Mi 
Florence Jameson! daughter of t 
late Terence English, of Red HI 
Surrey, England.

BISHOP-DEARLE—At St. Barnalw-
church, on Tuesday, February 2Stt 
1911, by Rev. E. G. Miller, Franc- 
J. Bishop of Saanich, B. C., to Ethi 
M. Dearie, of London, England.

y.

; Rain in Alaska
FAIRBANKS, 

February
Alaslta, March 1.— 

rains, the first in 
history of the Tanana dis

have made the trails 
delay to 

Rain 
con-

fe, '

the
trlct,
soft, resulting in great 
mails and overland travellers, 
began falling last night and has 
tinned intermittent eighteen 
During that time the precipitation has 
amounted to half an Inch.

hours.

An act ratifying certain Agreements 
respecting False Creek, Vancouver.

An act further to amend the Coun
ties Definition Act

An act respecting Rights-of-way to 
Mineral Claims.

An ^act to enable the city of Van
couver to acquire certain Lands and 
Interests ln. on, or adjoining the Fore
shore of a certain Portion of False 
creek, Vancouver.

An act to provide for the Holding 
of a Special Election of Mayor and 
Aldermen for the city of Victoria.

An act to amend the Contagious 
Diseases (Animals) Act 1891.

An act to amend the Highways Es
tablishment and Protection Act 1905.

An act relating to the Resurvey of 
District Lot 264A, Group 1, New West
minster District and within the Lim
its of the city of Vancouver.

LOCAL MARKETS DIED.
FLETT-rQn February 25th, 1911, aft 

a long illness, at the family re? 
dençe, John Stanley, son of Mr. an 
Mrs. James Flett, ot 360 Simon- 
street, aged 22 years, and a native 
of Somenos District, B. C.

MOSS—On Sunday, the 26th Inst, Wil
liam Moss, of 1145 Yates street, a 
native of England, aged-85.
The funeral will take place from tlv 

above residence on Wednesday, Marc; 
1, at 2:15, and from St. Barnabas 
church at 2:30 p. m.
MUNRO—At the family residence. f>4.

Michigan street, on February 27. 191!
. Alexander Munro, late chief fact 

of the Hudson Bay Go., a native < > 
Tail), Ross-shire, Scotland, in. his 
87 th year.

JOHN—-On the 28th ult., at the fam
ily residence. No. 1831 Oak Ba 
avenue, Jean, beloved wife of C.
John, aged 88 years and a native of 
Winnipeg, Manitoba,

BETAIL
Foodstuffs

Bran, per 100 lbs. . JBI 
Shorts, per 100 ibe.
Middlings, i$er 100 lba .
Oats, per "100 lbs. ......___
Feed Wheat, per 100 lbs.
Crushed Oats, per 100 lbs. ..
Barley, per 160 lbs. ................
Crushed. Barley, per 100 lbs...
Chop Peed, per 100 lbs....................
whole Corn, per 100 lbs............
Cracked Cora, per 100 lba.. 
Peed, Corn meal, per 100 lba.. 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton..
Hsjr, prairie. ...................................
Wheat Hay. per ton ................
AJ|alto Hay. per ton ........

lelJÜnd* PW’doaen 
eastern Eggs, per dozen

$ 1.60
1.70
L80

. 1.T6
2.10"• i:?o
1.S0
1.50•Aji act to consolidate

the Coal Mines Regulation Act and 
amending acts.

An act to amend the University 
Endowment Act, 1907.

An act to amend the Public Service 
Act, 1909.

An act respecting health regula
tions for lumber 
camps, mining camps, ‘

1.65
1.76
L76*, 

to 27.00 
to 24.00 
to 26.00
to 2»v00

••

.50

■t lb.
camps, railway 

Wmlris-and
«ciCream. *ocaL Battw^r*’ 
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Mr. Brewster 
the motion for the 
-the Lands Act 
was, he said, consider! 
In till» legislation, a; 

- that the new Minister 
have stgnallized his en 
portant department : 
more enlightened ati'i 
land policy. Instead c 
Oral desires In this c<i 
before the House at 
In the way of more 
legislation, did not go 
length, and even let 
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ment.

ére,Zerf6ovtmenttâd" StSS'SS'SsBtion OT bovernmeni negarQ verBeiy t0 settlement It would, how- took both second and third reading
Inff South Vancouver-----Land ever, make applicants for lands more without a division of the house was
° , j i caraful that their applications should In Itself proof sufficient that there

Act Amendments be atnctly In order. With respect to was no political feeling animating
the land policy of the Government gen- subsequent objection to the act as It 
erally, the net results of the past eight passed. The hill, having gone 
years’ experience with the system to the house as it did last session, the
which the Government had lent iU attorney-general had doubtless been
endorsement developed no radical much aurprlBed L find such an out-
system P tr°m that =ry against It a, had been raised in

The bill passed second reading un. '2L*2f. m thf T-t, f "
opposed, and was at once considered in ldea, ln. tbiB biU had.
committee of the whole. Mr. Haw- dentlJ ^en to buUd uf Jbat,7t 
thornthwalte moved to strike out the ?~c,tlba”y,a Pfot6Ctlve *■£* wa“ ,n 
section giving the minister of lands Brttleh Columbia against the produc- 
power to cancel land titles obtained by ®rs ®nd manufacturers of the other 
fraud. He said such a clause would Canadian provinces. He had argued 
cast uncertainty on half the titles al- that u waB unIalr t0 our own peo~ 
ready issued, and that it would be a P1® to permit competition with them 
rank Injustice to make it so that if by residents of the other provinces 
the land went into the hands of an contributing nothing to the matnten- 
lnnocent third person It could be taken ance of public services ln this pro- 
from them. vlnce. His Was the old stock Tbry

Hon. Mr. McPhlllips said he quite Protection argument all through. This 
agreed with the member for Nanaimo was the first time, however, that any- 
ln that opinion, but they should re- one had gone so far as to plainly and 
member that "In the crown resides In- deliberately assert the 
fallible justice," and the minister of discrimination against the sister pro
lands might be relied upon to exercise Vinces, It was the first time that the 
his power with discretion. He Would people of British Columbia had been 
not cancel a title where a third and told that this province should'be stir- 
innocent party Intervened. rounded by a wall against the lndus-

Mr. Hawthomthwaite said the law tries and enterprises of the other Ca- 
was imperative, and demanded that .if nadian provinces. The arguments ad- 
a fraud was brought to the attention vanced were Just the same as had 
of the toinlster,.he would have to can- been used since the days of Cobden 
cel the title. Suppose the case of an and before; hut in them the attorney- 
innocent third party ln possession o£ general seemed to have lost sight al- 
land obtained by fraud in the first in- together of the tact that in hedging 
stance, and another person came al- about the few with special privileges 
c°g ,wb0 fobbl that out and wanted whlch would enable them to become

, rich, he placed the ultimate charge
of lands to cancel the title and throw the British Columbia consumer,
the land open or falling that, he could commercial travel-
sue the minister In the courts under , .. ° ~- lers come to them as in the past and

Hon. Mr. McPhlllips pointed out that «.eir orders, the
a petition of right had to come before Br‘tlsb Columbia now had to go East 
the Lleutenant-Govemor-ln-Councll, and buy their eooda at considerab y 
and might be denied. increased cost and much iHConveni-

Mr. Brewster said he thought the ence- The operation of the Compan- 
sectlon a good one, but he must pro- les' act worked disadvantage ^to the 
test against this practice ln bringing consumers who constituted about 9& 
Important legislation before the hbuse Per cent- of the population,^ or e 
in the dying days of the session. It advantage apd benefit of the ra e 
was neither fair to the opposition nor constituting the other five per cent, 
to the house. Hon. Mr. Ross said that Attorney-Gene al Bowser had chal- 
after all. this power of cancelling titles lenged anyone to point' to a single 
was left in the hands of the minister case ln which an Outside company 
of lands,who was not likely to abuse it. had ceased to do business in British 

Mr. Hawthornthwalte’s amendment Columbia or to' send Its agents here 
was defeated, his being thp only vote because of the operation of the Com- 

,in its favor. i ,, panics act, 1910. He- found that act
The bill was reported complete rwith very much objected to, not 'only in 

amendments, and by permission of the the eastern provtoses, " but also in 
house was given third reading. England xyhere numerous ‘ Arge com-

Conspience Clause panies, some of them having many
agencies in South Africa, in India,-1 In 
Australia,. in^HHIH 
Canada—companies transacting busi- 

amounting to hundreds of thou-
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mean the ni 
within the 
of the City Î

Vanùouvér would ektend over more 
than doublé:. Its present area. Very 
pertinent to a proper consideration of 
this question was the' question of 
sanitation, a question of greatest Im
portance to 'the inhabitants of a 
district the most densely1 populated in 
British Columbia. The question was 
not a new' one to: the Government 
inasmuch as for the past two years 
It had been investigated by their own 
health offlctoUsj while the Government 
continued to exercise jutisllction over 
D. L, 301 and Hastings Towns!te in 
that vicinity. In the opening days of 
the present session the Government 
had been waited on by a delegation 
from Vaj|rcouver. and, Bouth Vancouver 
who pressed this question eif annexa
tion. The matter received every at
tention from the Government and It 
had replied thp.t it. could not see its 
way- clear to , permit, of annexation 
during this session. The answer was 
of course, not favorably received by 
the gentlemen who made the repre
sentations and he supposed, after 
mature judgment since that time, 
they had. carried _on a . campaign In 
Vancouver in order to bring pressure 
on the Government, to reconsider the 
question and submit a bill to parlia
ment this session,

“I have followed the matter very 
closely,” said the Premier, “and be
cause of the Government’s familiarity 
with the subject, and also that part 
of the Province developing by leaps 
and bounds, it has formed a subject 
of paramouht interest since It is re
lated to the moMt Important part • of 
British Columbia In the eyes of tlfe 
public. Since the submission of our 
final determination on this subject I 
have given very close consideration 
to the view presettled both by the del
egates who came down- formerly, and 
by the delegates who--'Waited on me 
yesterday evening; and -after- careful 
counsel with my colleagues, If eel sure 
this afternoon I am ; able to say that 
the Government has ; approached this 
matter with every consciousness of 
the responsibility which rests upon it. 
I- would like to pointe-ou* that in con
sidering tills questkW4t must not be 
Overlooked, that".Iffcity -of-' Van- 

and Municipality of South 
Vancouver some weeks ago, at thç 
time of the municipal elections, a ref
erendum was held. r The vote polled 
in respect to it was i^ery small and If 
It -were taken as an. indication of pub
lic opinion It could not be received by 
this House as very, tangible evidence 
of a majority teeling in thVt sectiop 
towardd the consummation of the 
proposals submitted, by this delega
tion. In addition tq this I may point 
out that the city of Vancouver had Its 
charter before Parliament this session 
for amendments, and I find there was 
absolutely no place given among them 
to .this question of annexation.

aASCOT STOCKS, in pique, embroidered and fancy vestings, excellent values
up from............................................................................................................. •-■:>. 35^

BEAUTIFUL LOT OF JABOTS, embroidered,and in delicate laces, up from
....,, jv..•*»$-> .■ • zÿSiSfl

gh

There was a sensational ecepe in the
Legislature Tuesday afternoon when 
,l,e premier announced to galleries 
crowded with delegates from Vancou- 

and South Vancouver that the 
Government would not reconsider Its 
(Vcisionmct to bring Jn a bill to enable 
south Vancouver to be annexed to the 
city this year. The Premier made Ms 
statement very gracefully and fenced 
it with many reasonable arguments, 
and it was received vVith applause from 
the House, but dead silence from the 
galleries. Mr. Watson rose after 
the Premier to speak to a question of 
privilege and deny a statement that 
had appeared ln the Vancouver World 
to the effect that all the members for 
Vancouver with the exception of the 
Hon. Mr. Bowser were ln favor of an
nexation. He denied tMs emphatic
ally, and declared that- the decision of 
the Government would be approved by 
the vast majority of the people of Van
couver. ; . . - .- ; r

This statement was received with 
hisses from the galleries, and when 
Mr. Watson resumed and said that If 
he was not ln accord with the policy 
of the Government, -he would -resign, 
lie was greeted with derisive applause. 
The Speaker ended the disturbance by 
threatening to clear the gaHeries, Mr. 
Tisdall also rose to explain that his 
position had been misrepresented, but 
on an objection by Mr. Hawthorn- 
thwalte he was ruled out of order.

In the proceedings of the day the 
order sheet was cleared rapidly and It 
is expected that the House will pro
rogue today.

Among bills that received third 
reading yesterday were those to. ratify 
the False Creek agreement, to amend 
the Lahd Act and the Health Act, to 
amend the Municipal Clauses Act, and 
the Companies' Act, to amend the 
Health Act, and a blit respecting Trust 
Companies. One of the most Impor
tant amendments of the day was that 
proposed by Hon. Dr. Young to the 
Health Act to the effect that vaccin
ation should not be compulsory on any
one who Would swear that they had 
"conscientious objections."

After the formality of passing the 
third -readings of the Land Registry 
amendment blllf-the Coal Mines Act 
amendment Mil. and the bill to. amend 
the Births, Death» and Marriages Act; 
and the adoption of report on the 
False Creek bill,

Lands Act Amendment

1ver

Gloves
LADIES’ WHITE WASHING GLOVES, per pair......................... , MèGENUINE NAPPA GLOVES, per pair ..................................................... .90$
PERRIN’S GLOVES, in all shades, per pair.................. .....................$1.25
FOWNES’ HEAVY DOESKIN GLOVES, with pearl clasp, per pair . .$1.50
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:7t it.

Yesterday brought us 'another shipment of the most exquisite Tailored and 
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with detachable front frills. A look into" our Waist Section will 'surely surprise 
you.
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how-very readily this is borne out with 
regard : to South Vancouver. While as 
yet no sewers have been constructed,
I' take it that it will be competent for 
that muhielpalltifcto formulate some 
specific plan. aPath 
question of seweragg Is still in an in
itial stage in South Vancouver, and It 
is alleged that nothing may be finally 
considered without co-operation with 
Vancouver. I can see nothing ln the 
way of hearty co-operation between 
the city and the municipality in any 
scheme involving the construction and 
maintenance of an efficient sewer sys
tem. It may be argued that with two 
sets of officials there would be diffi- 

1 cutties in the way, but I say again, 
that where it is a question that in
volves the health of the whole com
munity, there Is absolutely no obstacle 
in the way of a conference between 
these people that will make for a com
prehensive plan for sewerage of that 
portion of British Columbia.

There Is the large, rapidly-growing sion, and to authorize the expenditure ! 
district of Point Grey to be reckoned of from *2,000,000 to $6,000,000 for 
with in this health question, and I say wqtferworks and sewerage in Greater 
ln the final consideration of à com- . Vancouver. This government is re
plete and efficient scheme, the inter- | sponsiblç for every . municipality in 
ests of ail sections must be held pro- ' British Columbia, and If municipalities 
minently before us. Since the ques- legislature during the present session 
tion is one of such great public im- fail, it is a reflection upon the judg- 
portance, It would be well for all in- ment of. the legislature. There is no 
terests to exert every care, deliberation desire on the part of the government 
açd patience in trying to bring about to avoid any responsibility that may 
an effective scheme for sewerage and attach to us in çonneetton with any 
sanitation. In this respect I can safe- J détermination we have come to. In 
ly promise on the part of the provin- ; this matter we must be responsible for 
clal government that the services of th^ business of the legislature, and 
the provincial board of health will be ' while we appreciate the interest taken 
available; in fact, the government by these delegations, we propose to re- 
would not hesitate ito assist any serve to ourselves the right calmly, 
reasonable scheme in order that ma- deliberately, and ln our opinions, Just- 
turer proposals may be given to any ly. to come to our own détermination 
such comprehensive plan as that to 
which I have just referred.

;
fi. àcouver DTJ-ColUsBrowneYMr. Brewster resumed the debate on 

the motion for the second reading of 
•the Lands Act amendment bill. He 
was, he said, considerably disappointed 
in this legislation, as he had hoped 
that the new Minister of Lands would 
have signallized his entry upon his im*. 
portant department by Initiating a 
more enlightened and comprehensive 
land policy. Instead of satisfying gen
eral desires in this connection, the bill 
before the House attempted nothing 
In the way of more progressive land 
legislation, did not go to any desirable 
length, and even left the reader in 
grave doubt as to what it really meant. 
With only one feature did he find him
self in complete accord, this being the 
section in which the Government took 
to Itself power to summarily cancel 
such crown grants as might be found 
to have been gained by fraud, or where 
necessary homestead work had not 
been completed, 
amended was obviously deficient in 
providing machinery to enable the 
Government to go after the fraudulent 
land operator, and the section to be 
introduced was a necessary one. He 
was inclined to surmise that It might 
bave been drafted in view of the 
ditions disclosed ln a land transaction 
•hat he had brought to the notice of 
the Government during the present 
session, 
rected

Upon the order for the Health Act 
Amendment Bill being taken up,

Hon. Dr. Youn.T returned the bill to 
committee ln order to introduce as a 
new section In the parts of the act 
dealing with compulsory vaccination 
what is generally known throughout 
Canada as the “conscience clause," 
this feature In' the new bill reading:

“Any regulation heretofore made, 
and in force or hereafter to be made 
by the provincial board of health re
quiring the vaccination or revaecin- 
ation of all persons resident within the 
jurisdiction of any health officer, shall 
be deemed not to apply to any person 
who makes an affidavit-or a statutory 
declaration before a magltrate or any 
other person authorized to take oaths 
to the effect that such person consci
entiously believes that vaccination 
would be prejudicial to his health (or 
to the health of Ms child, as the 
may be) or for conscientious reasons 
objects to vaccination, and such 
son shall deliver or transmit by regist
ered mail to the health officer for the 
district in which lie resides, a certifi
cate by such magistrate or other offi
cial person before whom the oath 
taken of such conscientious objection.’’ 

There are a few people even in this 
^ t , enlightened province, Hon. Dr. Young

aJ»hntinraS^hen »he. had di" explained, who still are in antagonism 
attention to certain gross to vaccination. For the benefit of such 

abuses in land matters at Whaletown, sufferers from a hr,or™ if V , 5
S’orte* Island. In which connection he ff„8c,encfs tt hsd Wn H r T fd 
had affidavits supporting the charge 11 ,had been determined to
that two men had got their land hold- onp who mfffr f.11’ ,providlng thatany- 
Ings fraudulently. -He hoped that this n? f? ght dealre to obey the dic
hew section would enable the Depart- T a« against the
ment to "go after" the parties guilty Vh of ®clence. the best
of this fraud, and punish them as they Jud8™ent oI the medical world as 
deserved. The Mil on the whole, how- bafed -Upan experience extended over 
e'er, was ln hie opinion far from what a hundred ears, would be enabled to 
Wa* required to meet the wishes of ao 8<?- a“ ePldemic originated in- the 

people here, or even satisfy Engp- Province, the law would be fully and 
Ush critics as to lands law adminis- energetical ly enforced 
tfation in this Province. ation, as all else, and anyone exempt

Hawthomthwaite also con- would be required to carry\ out the 
demned the bill—but on diametrically conditions of this section to the letter. 
°Pi'0Site grounds. He did not approve ^r- Jardine offered his cordial con- 
of the section providing for cancella- STatulations to ther minister upon the 
jl°ns where fraud • had been practised, introduction of this new section. Per- 
|hol(iing that sufficient power already sonally he was strongly and sincerely 
rested in the Government, and that the ‘ adverse to vaccination, and there 
existence of such a .clause in the. act many who shared, his views. 
u°uid discourage land purchases and The section was incorporated with 
•"■‘t tie ment, investors In British Colum- the bill, which was reported, the re- 
0 a iands having always before their port being Adopted and the bill 

the fear of their grants being third reading.
l'.rfmlle.d by a PbUtics-inspIred Gov- Considerable debate

■ nment.

New Zealand and in er words, thé &ness
sands of pounds annually—would not 
comply with the nonsensical provi
sion requiring them to register their 
mortgages, etc., in this province. This 
legislation was so much out of the 
ordinary, indeed, that according to, a 
dsepatch given circulation by the As- 

Association

Th«OmOINAi.atm ONLY GENUINE.'
Checks and arrests

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE.
The Best Remedy known for

C0Ü6HS, COLDS, ASTHMA. BB0NCHITIS.

Acts like a charm in
IARRHŒA and Is the only 

Specific ln CHOLERA Th.
and DYSENTERY. HÏDRALGU. 60BT. RHEUMATISM.

Convincing Medical T7citimony accompanies each Saille.
.Sold In Bottles by 

ail Chemists.
. Prices ln England,

1/11, 2/9,4/8.

Press, the
Commerce had even

soclated :Chambers of 
memorialized the Colonial office and 
hinted that they might appeal to the 
Privy council against the very dras
tic and unnecessary, legislation. . of 
British Columbia in this regard.

The attorney-general had challeng
ed him to mention a single firm 
which had refused to do business in 
British Columbia in consequence of 
this act The time for investigation 
had been very short, but he might 
mention Rylands of Manchester, who 
did one of the largest dry-goods busi- 

In the world, and who had 
transacted business with British Col
umbia during twenty years past 'but 
who now refused to continue their 
associations with this province in 
consequence of this Ill-advised leg
islation. There were also Adolph Ros- 
enethal of London; Richardson, Lee 
& Co. of Manchester; the Hayes Con
fectionery Co.; Marlett & Armstrong 
of Oakville; Greenshaw of Man
chester; Thorpe & Edmundson; Og
den & Madley and A. A. Ayer & Co..

Hodgson Brothers &

Sole Manufacturera, ! 
J, T. Davekport,

London, S.B.
Comprehensive Scheme Needed

"Now when the delegation came here 
first, we carefully considered the 
pointé they offered, at the time, par
ticularly the fact :that to meet their 
request would mean,, the addition to 
the city of Vancouver of a large ex
tent of .territory to that over which 
it has Jurisdiction. TYe considered al
so, that in addition to South Vancou
ver, there was the district of Point 
Grey, which in any comprehensive 
scheme for sewers should not be over
looked; and finally we considered the 
tremendous development of the dis
trict which is commonly called today, 
and looked upon as Greater Vancouver.
With these three pointé before us, .wo 
came to the conclusion to move slow
ly, with the object that any result 
arrived at should' be one of perman
ence. As a result of our deliberations 
We notified South Vancouver that 
the bill they ' asked for would not be 
considered. We are now asked to re
consider this decision. I find on per
usal of the papers that there Is be
hind this delegation a number of
citizens of Vancouver, and on Sunday «it may be recalled in regard to the.
night there were two largely at- municipality of South Vancouver that At the conclusion of the premier’s 
tended meetings Jield in the city to al the last session of the legislature speech, Dir. Watson rose to a question
protest against the Government s ac- they came to this parliament for an of privilege. He said:
tion, and there were, I belive, other act to enable them to become incor-
meetings in addition to these. I have porated as a city.
no fault to find with this. It is a gave them favorable consideration, cept the Hop. Mr. Bowser have die- 1
compliment to the activity thft may be an(j the bill was passed, but when a clared themselves as favorable to the '
displayed on an occasion of this kind. vote was taken there was not a suffi- annexation of South Vancouver at this 
They have been, even at this late cient majority to authorize the change time. Now, sir, for my own part, i W
date, very quick to move, in order, Qf thé district from a rural to an urban wish to give this statement an empha- I
perhaps, more urgently to bring to our municipality. That was a question tic denial. The World has distorted I
attention the feeling of that city; but the people themselves had to decide, these statements for political purposes, I
while the people have the right to an)j you c, Bee in what fashion they and as a member of the legislature, I ft
hold these public meetings and to pass decided it The point has been raised wish to take the opportunity to make ™
pertain resolutions, a condition of this that aa a rural municipality, the dUf- myself plain. I believe that the ad-
kind Is by no means one to be taken trict could not undertake to construct ministration has acted rightly, and I ;
as one that the Government is bound BewerBj an(j that was one reason why believe that its action will commend
to recognize. Those of us who are they asked for a change to a city form Itself to the city of Vancouver, and the .
here to do business for the whole of of government Well. I am afraid that people I represent” however well able to take care of him-
British Columbia must be careful in lf the present activity with regard to This statement was greeted with ? ' Jf does not need me to speak
the consideration we give to public this sewerage Question is to be looked e, statement was greeted with for hlm. I would, however, like to
Questions and wMle I recognize their “iL . to. . looked hisses from the gallery which was point out that his position is not only

. activity I am not prepared to admit V*?? , Indication of what a ma- crowded by delegates from South Van- the position of Mr. Bowser but of the
now produced. , tt'hLTy til alte^ âe view? I 1 h^8.1Cbanged ^dejably couver and Vancouver, who had come Premier himself, and his colleagues In

The second reading carried Without «trâdv^îvL îhi^s^lon since the question of making South, t, hear the premier’s announcement. the Cabinet; and I believe It Is a
further controversy. have already given this session. Vancouver a city came up some time, “if i, find," continued Mr. Watson, position that will be approved by

Mr. Speaker presented to the “The delegatioon that met me last ago.. It could not then have been so seemingly not noticing the interrupt ninety per cent, of the people of
house a message from His Honor, the night asked for an extra session of the | Urgent as to necessitate Immediate tion, "that I am not in accord with Greater Vancouver.
Lieutenant-Governor returning to Jhe legislature to consider bills for the action. WMle the municipality still this government that I WaB elected to Mr. Hawthomthwaite, rising to a
house the Water Act amendment bill promotion of a Greater Vancouver, remains a rural muMcipality, the support, I will be very glad to resign.” point of order, claimed that the second
for the correction of certain errors an(l al®° t0 authorize the expenditure is passing legislation to enable it to Here Mr. Watson was again inter- member for Vancouver rose to speak
that had inadvertently occurred -in its j from two to five million dollars for go on and construct sewers. I think it runted by applause from the gallery on a matter of privilege and was mak-
passage through the committee stage, sewers and water works for Vancouver must be patent to all that there fa antr a voice, “Do it quick.” , ing a political speech instead.
The message and bill were consider- >-nd Greater Vancouver; but it seems, nothing to be gained by hasty legisla-

at the same time, that the demand for tion; apd this question of such far-
sewerage in Vancouver is greater now reaching Importance to one to which
than the city can provide. I believe the government -must give most care-
that at a meeting of the Vancouver ful consideration.
health committee on February 24th, it "Here we are during the last twenty- 
was complained that this condition four hours of this session asked, by 
exists, and it can be seen from this tMs delegation to hold a special ses-

’

v

The act now to be case ;

per-

nesses

con- was
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of Montreal;
Rawson, and Howe, Laflame, et Cle, 
of Montreal;
Georgia, and numerous others. He had 
little to add at the present Juncture, 
but desired>to enter into an emphatic 
protest against the course adopted by 
the attorney-general and the premier 
ln not allowing bills of such impor
tance as the Land Act and this Com
panies’ act to come 'before the leg
islature until the last hours of the 
session, when It was impossible to 
give them the intelligent considera
tion which - they properly demanded. 
The time had arrived, too, for tb& at
torney-general to take into most ser
ious consideration the statement of 
undeniable facts and the representa
tions of large commercial delegations 
to the effect that there was much in 
this act detrimental Instead of bene
ficial- to the Interests of the province, 
and to, permit of the amendment of 
the act in order to meet and count
eract the disadvantages to the con
sumers of British Columbia wMch it

on a question that Involves so much 
as the annexation of South Vancouver 
to the city of Vancouver.”

Xmas term commencesCoca-Cola of Atlanta,
Must Hasten slowly

Question of Privilege
The confidence felt by farmers and 
gardeners in Ferry’s Seeds to-day 

I would have been Impossible to leel In 
l any seeds two score of years^^to 
I ago. We have made a 
1 science of seed _
1 growing

as to vaccln-

Mr.
“The Vancouver World has reported 

The legislature that all the Vancouver members èx-

were
always do ■ 

exactly what yon ■ 
expect of them. For sale 1 

everywhere. RUT’S toll SEES 1 
AHHtlAl Free on request 
D. M. FERRY A CO, Windsor, Ont'

given

arose ln com
mittee on the Municipal Clauses act 
as to the liability of the city for 
works not performed in 
with specifications, Hon. Mr. McPhil- 
lips ln particular pointing to work on 
Richardson street • here wMch 
very far from what had been wanted 
or ordered. He - contended that work 
that was not ln harmony with the 
specifications bhould no. more be 
cepted by a city than that a man 
dering a broadcloth coat from a tai
lor should accept and pay for a lin
en dpster. The course of the city was 
defended by Mr. Jardine, and the bill 
was reported without amendment.

Mr. Brewster and^Compsnies' Act.
Mri Brewster resulting the debate 

opt the motion for second reading of 
the hill to • amend the Companies’ 
act, commenting thrat he might pos
sibly have allowed the motion to pass 
without challenge had it not been for

-Premier’s Statement
Premier McBride briefly replied td 

the criticism offered from the Opposi
tion benches. The proposals contained 
■a the bill, he said; were taken from 
>he Ontario act, having in that

accordance

wasprov-
been proven necessary and useful, 

as they would no doubt prove to he 
V,ere. The criticism offered of the 
■overnment’s land policy was on the 

'' d' familiar lines—exactly the same 
as heard ln the House and on the hus- 
'mgs at every possible occasion dur- 
ng the Past few years If this policy 
"as In any sense a mistaken one, the 
government was responsible therefor 
to the House and to the people, and 
conditions proved the inaccuracy of 
he position taken by gentlemen 

poslte. The land policy in fts working 
at had resulted in large additions to 
he rural population of the Province 
na much Increased activity In lndus- 

es generally. Civic and municipal,

ac-
or-

. Mt.-Speaker Eberts: “Order, order.” Mr. Watson: “I only wish to make 
Mr. Speaker Eberts: “Order; order! myself and my position-perfectly plain 

If t hear any more disturbance in the on this question, and if the n\,eraber 
gallery I shall order It to be cleared from Nanaimo should wish it at any 
immediately."' , time I will accord to him the same

courtesy. This city of ours has done

ed ln committee, and the bill took 
first and- second readings.op-

South Vancouver • Annexation
The opening of the afternoon ses

sion ’the Premier^ announced that there 
i was a question commonly known as

Mr. .Watson continued: “This paper, 
sir, has also made a bitter attack upon i brilliantly in the past, and we loqk for 
my colleague, Mr. Bowser, who is, I {(Continued on Page 6)
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lions being A London despatch says that 
i for this. Austen Chamberlain has notified 

• ' House of Commons that the Lords
win reject the Parliament Bill. We R 
fancy that this most be the first oc
casion when a member of the House of 
Commons has undertaken to speak for 
the House of Lords. Assuming the 
statement attributed to Mr. Chamber
lain to be correct, a serious crisis will 
shortly arise In the United Kingdom.
The Lords propose to cast upon the 
King a great responsibility. He must 
choose between the création of the 
necessary number of peers to pass the 
measure and going directly contrary to 
the wishes of a ministry possessing thé 
confidence of the majority of the 
House of Commona This is a respon
sibility that His Majesty ought not to 
be aslied to assuma The fact that Mr. 
Asquith hàs been sustained in two 
elections since the Lords exercised the* 
Power to delay the passage of the Bud
get and virtually forced the dissolution 
of the House of Commons warrants 
His Majesty, In assuming that they, 
his ministers correctly represent the 
views of the people. If he goes counter 
to those views, expressed in the only 
way known to the Constitution, he will 

imperial trade, but this is the first be the first sovereign of the United
Kingdom in many years to become an 
itisue in an election campaign. For a 
very long time the Crown has 
occupied a parlzan position, and we 
should, view with very great 
the issue that would be raised if His 
Majesty should refusé to give effect to 
the advice which his 
tender, provided the Parliament Bill is 
thrown out by. the Hereditary Cham
ber. The United Kingdom would be 
torn asunder as it has not been since 
the days of Oliver Cromwell.

The Australian government pio- 
poses to put an end to every trust in 
operation in the Commonwealth. Our 
Antipodean friends usually make a 
complète'job of what they undertake.

i
. —ad. Taut to Canada We 

u"”““d that anyone might 
ably object to

which Is granted by the United States 
primarily for the adVantage of Its 

people. Indeed this to ns Is one 
of the- fundamental objections to the 
reciprocity agreement. What we do 
not understand la what the . Times 
means when it says: Mr. Donald
Macmaster, K.C., M.P., at one time 
president of the Montreal bar, and a 
member of the Canadian _ House of 
Commons, in giving hie opinion of 
the agreement, says that the conces- 
slons made by the United States ap
pear to him to be a very small return 
for making the natural products of 
the Dominion tributary to the United 
States. Mr. Macmaster certainly 
does not say anything In his state
ment published In the Times to war
rant this. Evidently the Times writer 
does not understand the matter at all, 
but we confess we do not know whbt 
he had in mind. , It is surely not 
meant that Canadat should put ’ ob
stacles in the way of the export of her 
products to the United States or any 
other country. We hâve heard and

1United

m ,v : •, an
. ï's- ' -■ m'

:

;

There is in actual sight or substan
tially assured an expenditure In and 
in the vicinity of Victoria of $28,000,- 
000 to be made during thé next three 
years. Following are the factors go
ing to make up this .great sum:- . • .

' Municipal
ordered ................__

) Prospective expenditures,
Including City and Oak 
•ay water supply, new 
sewerage
and elsewhere, school- 
houses, paving Esqui
mau Road, etc., outside 
of city limits, etc... . 1,000,000

New Government build
ings........

Tramway anj| telephone 
i extensions and im

provements ,r.
Dry dock
Shipbuilding plant and 

shipbuilding ....................
Railways, Including ter

minal facilities for C.
N. R. and E. & N... .»

Private buildings. ......

•

3A See
The Big Rug 

Display in 
Our

Broughton St. 
Wind ows 

This Week 
Yours Is 

Among Them

Wonderful
V-V-'

Display 
Of New Goods 

On Our 
Second 

Floor-—Don’t 
Miss This

expenditures
$ 1,000,000 V «

Esquimau

A ,i
■ MlI’ff

1,000,000. . . .

¥31,000,000
3,000,000

.. ...

5,000,00»

6,000,000
10,000,000 W/

$28,000,000 
ownEach reader can form his 

opinion as to the correctness of these 
items, but we may add something by read much ot the advantages of inter
way of comment The first item

uneoîÏLHTZ w°Wrth n this faScinati”e branDch o£ our carPet business makes it possible to offer you a choice 
from o'r Immeî! l hlS We jUJ. Broughton Street windows will be devoted to a display of a selection

om our immense stock, while on our second floor hundreds more will be on view. It will please interest and in 
struct you in the latest word in rugs to see these new goods. P 1 and m

time we have met with the sugges
tion that such a policy carried with 
it the prevention of exports to extra- 
imperial countries. If the contention 
now so often made Is correct and the 
free movement of our products to the 
United States is likely to. be hurtful

needs no explanation. In the second- 
item are included $125,000 for Esqui
mau sewerage, • $1QO,000 for Oak Bay 
water supply, $75,000 for paving Es
quimau road beyond the city bound-

never

concern —

ary, and $30,000 for one new school, 
which will make up a third of the 
item, leaving $670,000 far" Orfentai Wilton Rugsadvisers willto the British Empire, It would seem 

to follow that an export duty should 
be put on Canadian produce sent to 
the United States sufficient to prevent 
the development of shch a trade pro
vided the United States should of . Its"

new per
manent pavings, sidewalks, a bridge 
at Johnson Street and other munici
pal expenditures là Victoria and Oak 
Bay, but not providing anything for 
a new City Hall.

A

Correct fac similes of fine Persian and Turkish Rugs in b 
tiful half-tones and soft colorings, ranging from soft rose and old 
blue to the heavier colôrs, such as indigo and Indian red, in designs 
of bewildering beauty. " Not the least charm of these rugs is the 
fact that owing to the intricacy of the designs the rugs do not show 
dust, foot-marks or traffic. Here is a list of the prices:

2ft. 3in. x 5ft. ..,,.. . .$6.00 
3ft. x 6ft. .. :0!.
6ft. gin. x 9ft. ...Sj&S.OO 
9ft. x gft, ,
9ft. x loft. 6in. ... .$40.00

r> eau-

n
The third item will probably be 

found to be within the mark, 
daily if a new court house is

own accord lower its 
cannot think that any one contem- 

pro- plates this, and yet It ' is impossible 
vided for. The fourth item is to some to explain some of the things that are 
extent an estimate. The tramway said, especially by writers in the Unit- 
company is about to expend $250,000 ed Kingdom, except upon some such 
in improvements and extensions, and hypothesis, 
the telephone company ir to put the ln his interview Macmaster
wires underground at a -cost of $100 
000. We think it reasonable to infer 
that within three years the tramway 
will be extended out to the Saanich 
peninsula and this will make up the 
million.

duties.
espe-

.’^35 , 9ft. X I2ft. ......
•gift, x 13ft. 6in. ....$50.00
lift. sin. x i2ft. ,....$55.00
uft. sin. x 13ft. 6in.. .$62.50 
lift. sin. x 15ft.

....$45.00
; Very many; persons In lÿitlsK'Co- 

lumbia will Team deep regret of 
the death of Rev. Dr. Mo watt, for a 
long time in charge, of the Ersklrte 
Presbyterian chdrbh- in Montreal. Dr. 
Mowatt was art exceptionally fine 
type of man. He died from heart 
failure, being stricken

;.1
•SiV

makes the argument that It the Unit-' 
ëd States is going to btiy Canadian 
wheat there will be so much less to 
sell to the United Kingdom, and hence

.....$35-00m «■ -
$70.00

’ 1,the “price of the loaf’ must go up. 
The inference from this seèms to be 
that we must refuse to sell wheat to

Superb Wilton Oriental Rugsin his pulpit 
.where he sat while the congregation 
was singing thé Hymn Immediately 
preceding the sermon.

The estimated cost of the new dry- 
We are confident

ri1

dock is as given. Thivis a very high-grade, closely-woven Wilton Rug, also correct copies of the finest product of the Orient, all the 
charm of the designs and coloring of the Orient coupled with the sterling qualities of British manufacture and workman
ship. the pen fails to adequately describe these beautiful rugs, but we will be pleased if you will allow them to speak 
for themselves. Here are a few of the prices: F
3ft. x 6ft, % ....
9ft, x 9ft. .....
9ft. x 1 oft 6in.
9ft. x 12ft.

the United States, but surely Mr, 
Macmaster does not mean this.that two cruisers for the Canadian 

Navy will be built here.
By an extra

ordinary coincidence the text of the 
sermon, which was in manuscript, 
was - “When Î saw Him I , fell at His 
feet dead," and the title of the dis
course was “The Vision of Christ.”

This will
necessitate the establishment of 
shipbuilding plant at 
cost. Whether $5,000,000 is too large 
or too small an estimate for these 
things must at present be a matter of 
opinion.

In the item for railways we include 
the cost of the Canadian Northern 
from Victoria to Barkley Sound, its 
expenditures in connection with its 
car-ferry terminal, its initial 
ditures for deep water facilities at 
Victoria and the probable outlay on 
terminal facilities for the Esquimau 
& Nanaimo Railway in 
of the opening of the Songhees Re
serve.

OPPOSING RECIPROCITY

Nineteen well-known Toronto Lib
erals have sent to the press a state
ment declaring against the reciprocity 
agreement The ground taken by them 
may thus be stated:

The legislation relating to recipro
city having been repealed in 1897, the 
government had no duty or authority 
to negotiate an agreement.

The unexampled prosperity of Can
ada is the result of development along 
certain lines, and reciprocity will in
terfere with further development in the 
same direction and the benefit of ex
penditures already made will be to a 
large extent lost;

Reciprocity will check inter-provin
cial trade;

Any benefits enjoyed by certain sec
tions or individuals by reason of the 
agreement would be more than offset 
by Injury to other sections and Indi
viduals; :

The freedom of Canada ln trade 
matters and the development of the 
Dominion will be interfered with;

The termination of the agreement 
by the United States would have the 
effect of disturbing Canadian trade as 
it might be developed under it;

That to avoid such a termination 
Canada might be forced to extend the 
agreement so as to embrace manufac
tures;

That unrestricted reciprocity would 
follow in time from the agreement, and 
this would have a tendency to weaken 
the imperial tie;

That in the event of unrestricted 
reciprocity being reached, the -people 
of Canada, who are likely in the future 
to consist largely of persons of alien 
origin, would be disposed to favor an
nexation "so as to avoid any disruption 
of their trade relations with the Unit
ed States;

That the agreement is a blow at 
Canadian nationality.

Among the signatories to this de
claration we find the names of Sir Ed
mund Walker, President of the Can
adian Bank of Commerce; Sir JÉbr- 
timer Clark, a former lieutenant-gqv- 
eraor of Ontario; Mr. Z. A. Lash, chief 
counsel of the Bankers’ Association; 
Mr. H. Blaln. a director of the Toronto 
Globe; Mr. E. B. Wood, President of 
the Central Canada Loan Company

a
a very large $13.00

$40.00
$50.00
$60.00

9ft. x 13ft. 6in.................
lift. 3in. x 13ft. 6in. .. 
lift. 3111. x 15ft.............

$65.00
$85.00
$95.00

A remark of Mr. Edward Blake to
the effect that commercial union with 
the United States meant political
union is beirtg cited as showing him 
to have been opposed to reciprocity. 
This is not fair to Mr. Blake, 
commercial union movement 
just what ‘the words imply, it mfeant 
the union of the Dominion and the

Victoria Parquet Rugsr
These are all woven in one piece fine grade Axminster and come both in Oriental, two-tone and solid colors We

dcmand-also the charn,ing 01 *h'

7ft. 6in. X 9ft., $27.00 and.........$19.00
9ft. xi oft. 6in., $37.00 and... $26.00

The
meantexpen-

9ft. x 12ft., $42.50 and................
12ft. x 10ft. 6in., $50.00 and...

x 13ft. 6in.,United States for trade 
Each country would

purposes, 
surrender the I2ft. 15ft., $65.00consequence

right to independent tariff action, but 
it would have inevitably fallowed thpt 
Canada's tariff would have to be 
ulated according to the necessities of 
the United States, 
the United States should be

Brussels Squares
The item for private buildings 

takes Into account only the 
lve normal increase. We believe the 
estimate will be found to be too low. 
It is intended to embrace 
the city Itself but .Oak Bay, South 
Saanich and Esquimau.
. We have not taken into account the 
expenditures upon the E. & N; exten
sions or the Cowichan Lake Railway, 
or the outlays ln 
Strathcona Park, all of which will be 
to some extent add to the business 
prosperity of Victoria.
$2,000,000 may be put down for these 
and similar works. We have not 
taken into account the vast 
tures proposed by the Canadian Col
lieries Company.

We draw attention to the fact that 
this great outlay will be chiefly far 
labor or for materials that

reg- . ™:Se<SqUareS/re eXCf,pti0?ally Protty.in design, and they are also very good wearing. We have a nice assortment
Cental p'aUer^i^fawntSeens a'nd crimso^designs56 TheseTrfverfreaso^aVle

4ft. 6in. x 7ft. 6in.
6ft. x 9ft. ............

prospect-
For example, if

engaged
in war and the cost of it would ne-not only

9ftcessitate an increase in the tariff, the 
tariff of Canada would have to be in
creased accordingly. Political union 
would have been the inevitable result 
of such an arrangement

$16.00
$18.00

9ft. x 12ft................
11ft. 3in. x 12ft.

$22.50
$28.009ft. 1 oft. 6in

Tapestry Squares .
These are useful. Carpets, made with only 

The sizes range from 6ft. gin. x 9ft. to 12ft.
connection with seam, and in a large variety of designs and colors : 

x i5ftfthe prices from $25.00 to -
onePLAGUE SCARE UNFOUNDED

$7.50
Disease Causing Several Deaths is 

Thought to be Combination of 
Grippe and Pneumonia Scotch All Wool Art RugsAt least

tfnn T WSe hlfh~class Bugs are the latest product of a famous maker, and nothing has been spared to bring them to perfec- 
fom- sizls: 7 P ^ a few ^ since- and they have been much admired and many of them already sold Inexpend!- SPOKANE,. Feb. 27.---The report of 

bubonic plague ln Spokane Is unfound- 
The exact -nature of the disease 

causing several deaths recently in one 
family puzzled local doctors, 
geon

ed.
9ft. x 9ft.
9ft. x ioft. 6in. $24.00

$27.50
12ft. x 9ft...........
12ft, x 1 oft. 6in.

$32.50
$37.50

Sur-
of Marines Lloyd, of Seattle, 

state health officers from Seattle, and 
expert bacteriologists brought here to 
investigate the matter all unite In de
claring It is not bubonic plague. It 
is believed to be a combination of 
grippe and pneumonia.

Dr. Lloyd, of the marine hospital ser
vice, who has been investigating strange 
cases of fatal disease here, returned to 
Seattle last evening, 
ment available here from 
through the Spokane city health offi
cer, Dr. Grieve, who says Dr. Lloyd 
stated that the cases were not bubonic 
plague.

Dr. E. L. Kimball, local member of 
the state medical board, was the at
tending physician on the cases, and he 
has maintained all along that the cases 
were simply serious complications of 
grippe and pneumonia.

Dr Heg, of Seattle, state medical of
ficer, Is understood to be on his' way 
here now to Investigate further. A com
mission of three local doctors who have 
day officially reported that 
alarm exists.

can be 
timber, 

and cem- Kensington All Wool Art Squares
We hï“Cju^Ldv%ddntLmmwUdès°^1s°,nld œior”" P“bliC-thcir b“Uty “d hard-wearing qualities

7ft. 6in. x 9ft. .
9ft. x 9ft.............
9ft. x 1oft. 6in.
9ft. x 12ft.............

supplied locally, such 
bricks, buUdlng stone, lime 
ent Hence only a moderate portion 
of this sum will not be actually 
into circulation here. We lay stress 
upon the expression “into circula
tion,” for money paid

as

are so well known.putit

......$11.00

.. $13.00 

....$15.00 
. .$17.50

10ft. 6in. x 12ft...............
12ft. x 12ft. ...................
12ft. x 13ft. 6in.............
12ft. x 15ft........................

........... $21.00
..........$23.50

............$26.50

.......$29.00

The only state- 
hlm comes

out for the
purposes mentioned Is handled 
and over r.ynln In the community.

It seems that ir view of the 
estimates, we are

over

above i

warranted in anti
cipating a very great Impetus 
growth and

% to the 
prosperity of Greater mAlways

Something
New

Victoria.-

1 All We Say 
We Mean

;{WHAT 18 MEANT? I --
r

The Londôn Times speaks of the 
products 

as a concession
free admission of Canadian 
Into the United States
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legation of abod 
’âneouver and Sd
Ort Premier McbI 
chamber last ej 

R that the govej 
|er. its decision a 
F South VancouvJ 
She delegation ij 
and Aid. Enrigj 

Reeve Pound a 
(on, Rev. Merton 
Madill and othei 
I of both the citi 
tty though the 1 

. .The premier il 
legation was I 
iHnided to give 1 
if floor Of the ha 
delegation was j 

Mr. F. L. Carter-Cottoj 
mond, who briefly] 
it, and then called d 
tore ln. turn. | 
V. Merton Smith d] 
Mr chiefly from the] 
ÎI, pointing out the] 
|r sewerage, a 
< 85,000 was In conn

____ «nie. He and mad
ent were staunch supp] 
government and they Id 
from their hands, and 
would reconsider their 

Hev. Mr. Madill com] 
and municipality to a bl 
ready for the marriage] 
that they asked was th] 
ment would allow the d 
performed. |

Aid. Enright pointed | 
gently the reason why t] 
annexation question ha] 
paratlvely small in vd 
said that very few cou 
against it. As the city 1 
ing Its engineering syste] 
important that it be all 
plete its plans by takin 
lying district.

Mr, Jesde Armishaw, 1 
and Mr. J. C. McArthui 
of South Vancouver, ad] 
to the others.

Reeve Pound, of Sou] 
said that the premier id 
him there often enough q 
who he was. Not only | 
sewers, waterworks, si 
roads in South Vancou] 
also needed hospital a] 

£";> rook crusher and othei 
* sary to meet the dema] 
a growing ■ population, and 

not annexed they must 
% Hon and a half this yea] 

interest, whereas by th] 
ing it they could get it ] 

Mayor Taylor said he] 
there was one person in 
Vancouver who was o] 
nexation, nor was therd 
In the city that had ded 
pose it. 1

Mr. ri. L. Carter-Cot] 
said hié views on tha 
well known, and he stU 
the interests of both M 
South Vancouver earn! 
that the government sh] 
its decision.

The premier said that] 
ized the force of the 1 
the strength of the <* 
government had to consl 
terests of one place a 
many. Recognizing the] 
of South Vancouver th 
had a year ago grant] 
far a bill enabling it to] 
a city, and now a year 1 
asking for annexation | 
Vancouver instead. He | 
the press accounts of sa 
of protest against the 
decision, and of cours] 
quite right in their act! 
believed they were thon 

, and if they could bring 
the government in that] 
a perfect right to do it. 
note of the arguments 
would consider them in 
cision in the house. H 
opinion that the gove] 
move carefully and it n 

■ - t(> make haste slowly,
result would be conduci] 
fit of the district, but t] 

I fiad large responsibility, 
of the government he p 
ercise that responsibiltj 
th accord with his owl 
thanked them for the trJ 
taken in presenting the 

Alter the interview I 
delegates got together al 
stay overnight, and shot] 
ef the premier be agal 
still continue to bring m 
government before the

;
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ANNEXATION N'O' 
YET Al

(Continued From P
tt to do even better in t 

Jwe do not want to boo;
gOurselves to be carriea a 
•Persons engaged in real 
latlons. In time South 1 
doqbtedly will become a 
couver, -but, that will n 

■until all parties^^^H 
opportunity to express tl 

want any snap judj 
-hlght decision on this ml 
to say that here in the 
eliWlon of Victoria, thi 

reviewed calmly 'and 
*he whole question we 
J’e will approve the coa 
meat of the Government 

that the conduct of S 
colleagues from V 
vindicated as well.
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N«w Brompton, 2. Brighton and Hove,,»! llAlllfls-rss uErr^.:.; M. MQNfS
Rovers, 1; South Ena United, 0. L-u- 

PnfnilTl I ton- H Norwich City, 1. Crystal Pal- 

H 111 111 I II Southampton, 2. Brentford, It
Ml(VII III Plymouth Argyle, 2. Leyton; 1; Wat- 

fort. o.

—
iaw-_ ; SES ■ASK GOVER :Counties Definition act; to en-

w f^ xT
On the

Was ci

gi wms-m
: K False

Asection act; rè- 
• Of D. L. 264 A.

and, I

ir reminded Mr. Tlsdall 
,£dly discussing a que.- ^

Mr. -isdall bowed to the decision of 
■the chair and -resumed his seat.

Mn Williams Introduced his resolu
tion asking for a return of requisitions 
in respect, to expenditures on roads, 
streets anil bridges as made by each 
member of^ the Legislature. He ex
plained that he had been reproved for 
failing to make a requisition for his 
own district, but he had never seen 
any requisition forms, and should like 
to know if any such existed.

Hon. Mr. Taylor replied that requisi
tion forms had not been used' in the 
past, but he would be glad to supply 
them in the future if the member 
wished.

Mbs'"set
A„- ... . **

-"vér: to an 
•oration act; to Incon 
wood-Phoenix Tramw 

to amend the Oak

company.
Hon. Mr. Bowser moyed the. second 

reading of . a bill respecting Slocan 
city. He explained that in Slocan 
city difficulty had been found in gett
ing sufficient aldermen with the nec
essary property qualification to serve 
on the council. The municipality had 
a certain bonded indebtedness that 
they were , paying off, and the bllll 
was intended to keep the municipaUty 
in existence till these debts were paid.

Mr. Hawthornthwalte asked why if 
the government could validate an 
election in Slocan they .could not also 
validate an election in Victoria. It 
seemed to him that the bill was in
spired by capitalists to whom the 
municipality was indebted and who 
wanted the affairs of the municipal
ity carried, on so ’ that they could col. 
lect the taxes and pay their debts.

The Premier sqid he thought it 
most creditable that the council was 
trying to keep the municipality in 
existence to pay off its debts. This 
was only one of the cases in British* 
Columbia where steps for incorpora
tion were taken too hastily. Slocan 
city had moved faster than the end 
would warrant, and the government 
was now desirous to protect it from 
the consequences.

Mr. WUliams thought it peculiar 
that while the population of Slocan 
was decreasing its appropriations for 
public works were increasing. It cer
tainly worked _ differently in New
castle.

titling.
Timed the ad- February Returns Shew Goad 

biii-fo^briV^cut Increase In Value of Struc-
member tor Cowtchan said thaThe had t^TeS Over Sajjjô MOflth 3

into thé'-bill, and could only Year AgO 
conclude that its adoption would be 
detrimental to many interests in the 
province, and be would vote against

Vi - Mr.5

Practically Sure to Succeed M, 
Briand as Premier—Del- 
casse, Millerand and Others 
to Join

Deputation Wait! on Premier 
and Urges Annexation of 
South Vancouver with Van
couver City

for

LAUNCH RUN DOWN- 
TWO WERE DROWNED

Mr.

ot . Mr.mLthe Light
the Schooner Comet Sunk Launch John 

A., But Failed to Report the 
Accident at Golden Gate. 'Wii

I

,8AN FRANCISCO, Feb. 27.—The 
The groWing activity in local build- ?°Uce are 5eeklng the owners of the 

Ing circles during February is shown ,umber schooner Comet to learn why 
by the increase in the value of the the fMt waa not reported that the 
structures for which permits were is» veesel ran down and drowned two 
sued during the past month as com- men yesterday. The case was brought 
pared with that of the corresponding to llght after a twenty-four hours’ 
month a year ego. In the month Just search for the launch John A. by the 
ended permits for buildings aggregat- pol,ce boat Patro1 and Several launches 
ing in value $182,940 were issued after 016 boat waa reported missing, 
compared with $161,760 in the same together with her engineer, Elmer 
month a year ago and 6122,6*0 In Wagner’ and Sing Lung, a Chinese 
February 1006. For the first two employe of the California Shrimp 
months of the year the figures were ce™any"T . _
63*4,040 as compared with *280,746 a When John Patterson, a bay launch- 
year ago, an increase of nineteen per tnan,Jeamed that the Johnson Launch 
cent. The figures for ths first two company had lost the John A., he 
months In the past three years com- telephoned the company that Frank 
pare as follows: M. Furman, head of the Shasta Lum

ber company, owning the schooner

■4*A delegation of about sixty people 
Vancouver and South Vancouver it PARIS, Feb. 28.—There is practically 

no doubt that Antoine Emmanuel Erat 
Monis will be It. Brlaad's successor as 
premier, although he has announced

waited on Premier McBride in the ex
ecutive chamber last evening with a 
request that the government would 
reconsider its decision on the annexa- 

of South Vancouver to Vancou- 
The delegation Included Mayor 

Taylor and Aid. Enright of Vancou- 
Reeve Pound and Councillor

A division being called the bin was 
defeated, only Messrs. Williams, Haw- 
thnmthwaite, Tlsdall, Schofield and 
Caven supporting it, and the rest of 
the House voting against.

Mr. Hawthornthwatie dropped his 
Act to prevent discrimination against 
members, of trades unions, which was 
only at ' second reading stage.
' Hon. Mr. Ross moved a resolution 
in relation to the Songhees reserve, by 
which the same Is ceded to the city of 
Victoria, and the Dominion govern
ment relinquishes its rights to; the 
province on condition jhat it takes 
over the marine hospital on the. re
serve and provides for the patients 
in the other hospitals in Victoria city.

The resolution passed unopposed.

that he will give no formal answer un
til tomorrow to President Faillterae' 
queet that he form a new cabinet.

Before deciding to accept, M. Monts 
informed the president that he would 
consult with his friends, and the result 
of this makes it almost certain that he 
will accept.

M. Monis la regarded in political ctr-

tion
re- 'ver.

Victoria Measure
The bill respecting motor vehicles 

received third reading.
When the bill providing for the hold

ing of a special election for mayor and 
aldermen for the city of Victoria came 
forward on report, the Premier intro
duced several other detail amend
ments. One of these related to the 
widening and Improvement of View 
and Fort streets; another was in the 
direction of validating Mayor Morley's 
position as chairman of the Police and 
License Commissions; provisions were 
also made that a person owning prop
erty or carrying on business In more 
than two wards shall be registered for 
one specific picperty or business and 
must vote in the ward in which such 
interest is ’ocrted; and for enabling 
the Lieutenant-Goveinor-in-Council to 
fix the nomination day; with respect 
to the election of school trustees, to 
have four retire at the end of one year 
anS the others elected the next year. 
The council was also duly constituted 
as a Board cf Health.

"How -long before this special 
tion can be brought on?" asked Mr. 
Hawthornthwalte.

The Premier replied that It would 
take about four weeks to prépare the 
list and the election should take place 
in about six weeks.

In moving the second reading of the 
Horse Breeders’ Lien bill, Hon. Mr. 
Ellison merely pointed to the self-ex
planatory character of the 
which the Ijfouse forthwith agreed to.

Hon. Mr. Bowser moved second read
ing of the bill further to amend the 
Counties’ Definition Act. The neces
sity for this measure, the Attorney- 
General explained, arose through the 
rapid development of late of the more 
northern areas of the province. In 
the past the legal business of Graham 
and Moresby Islands, of the Queen 
Charlotte group, had been sent to 
Vancouver, while with the construc
tion of the Grand Trunk Pacific a new 
and nearer city with court and judicial 
facilities had arjsen in Prince Rupert. 
It was obviously much more convenient 
for the legal business pf the Queen 
Charlotte Islands to be transacted av 
Prince Rupert than at Vancouver, and 
this bill proposed to take Graham and 
Moresby Islands out of the legal county 
of Vancouver and include them in the 
Atiin Judicial district. It was also pro
posed to re-define Yale, Kamloops and 
'New Westminster Judicial districts so 
that the business of the South Thomp
son Valley and of the Nicola might be 
transacted at Kamloops.

The bill received second reading.
Second reading was also given to the 

bill respecting rights-of-way to mineral 
claims, in respect to which a concise 
explanation was offered by the min
ister of mines of the necessity for such 
legslation. Some differences had arisen 
respecting rights of entrance and eg
ress in connection with mineral claims, 
while in certain cases claim owners had 
been obliged to stake land as for ad
ditional claims in order to get a right 
of way to their properties. It the 
house approved the measure, he felt 
that it would remedy grievances felt by 
the miners throughout the province. 
He therefore strongly commended the 
measrure to the house.

The bill received second reading, 
committed, reported without amend
ments, the report was adopted and the 
bill was given third reading.

Second reading was also given the 
bill to enable Vancouver city to 
quire certain lands and interests in 
such lands adjoining the foreshore of a 
certain portion of False Creek of Van
couver; the same course being adopted 
with respect to the bill relating to the 
re-survey of D. L. 264a, Group 1, New 
Westminster district, now within the 
limits of the' city of Vancouver, this 
bill providing for the necessary expro
priation of 32 lots adjoining Westmin
ster avenue. The bill went through 
committee, and was reported there
from with amendments.

Hon. Price Ellison, in moving second 
reading of the Contagious Diseases of 
Animals Act atnendment bill, explained 
that this was for the purpose of cor
rectly naming the prevalent diseases of 
livestock, for providing sanitation reg
ulations and generally in the ^interest 
of this branch of the department.

The bill obtained second reading and 
went through committee without 
amendment.

Hon. Mr. Taylor moved second read
ing of the Highways Establishment and 
Protection Act 1906 amendment bill, 
which second reading was carried with
out debate, the bill also going through 
committee without alterations.

Mr. Parson presented the report of 
the printing committee and the bill to 
amend the charter of the West" Koot
enay Power and Light company was 
reported from the Committee without 
amendments.

Dickerson, Rev. Merton Smith, Rev. 
j. c. Madill and other well known 
citizens of both the city and the mu
nicipality though the latter predom
inated. The premier in his reply to 
the delegation was non-committal, 
but promised to give them his reply 
from the floor of the house today.

The delegation was introduced by 
Mr. F. L. Carter-Cotton, member for 
Richmond, who briefly stated their 
object, and then called on the different 
speakers in turn.

Rev. Merton Smith dealt with thé

IS!

ties as properly fitted to organize suc
cessfully a workable ministry. He is 
acceptable to all sections of the Repub- • 

Comet, had called him up yesterday, llcan majority, while assured also of 
asking if he owned, the launch.

Johnson then telephoned Furman 
and told the police that the latter ad
mitted that the Comet had run down 
the launch at 10: SO yesterday morn
ing. Neither the launch nor her 
occupants were seen after the vessel 
passed over them.

i

1911 1910 190*
January . . *161,466 *188,986 * 78,086 
February .. 182,940 1*1,760 132,680

Total . . . .. *834,896 *280,745 *200,760
The total number of permits issued 

during the month was ninety-five as 
compared with eighty-eight in Feb
ruary a year ago.

Permits were issued yesterday by 
the buidtûg inspector to J. Middleton 
for a dwelling to be erected on On
tario street to cost *1,800; J. Morgan, 
additions to dwelling on Helmcken 
street, *306; Mrs. L, M. Rutland, 
dwelling on Fort street, *1960; C. H. 
Harrison, dwelling on Superior street, 
$1,800; A. Turner, stable on Connaught 
street, 8200; O, BJomfelt, dwelling on 
Moss street, *1,600.

the support of the Radical-Socialist 
section. Former Premier Rlbot or Sen
ator Raymond Poincare is to be made 
minister of foreign affairs. Jean Du- 
puy is to be retained as minister of 
commerce.

It also is believed that M. Millerand, 
who was Briand’e minister of public 
posts and telegraphs prior to the as
sumption of that office by M. Purch, 
will be offered a portfolio, not as yet 
specified.

After a conference this evening with 
M. Delcasse, M. Monis announced that 
M. Delcasse had accepted the portfolio 
of marine and M. Berteaux that of 
war. The acceptance of these is con
sidered to ensure the success of - the 
new ministry.

In his interview with M. Delcasse, M. 
Monis said he had decided to offer the 
portfolio of finance to M. Cailloux, the 
champion of the income tax bill now 
before the senate, and that of Justice 
to M. Cruppi.

An “Innocent” for Slaughter 
The last Item on the Orders for the 

day—or rather night—the second read
ing motion in connection with Hon.

MB' relating to Dower, 
furnished the text for the usual ses
sion-end farcical procedure. The de
bate hàd beén adjourned by Hon. Mr. 
MoPhillips, who at some length and 
supported by numerous constitutional 
authorities combatted the adoption of 
this departure from the high standard 
of British law; he was followed by 
Mr. McGowan, author of somewhat 
similar legislation last session, who 
strongly supported the motion in one 
of his characteristically direct speeches.

The House divided on the motion, 
which carried by 18 to 16, Hon. Mr. 
McBride and Hon. Mr. Taylor voting 
with the Attorney General, while Hon. 
Dr. Young, Hon. Mr. Ellison and Hon. 
Mr. McPhillips were counted nega
tively, Hon. Mr. Ross not being in the 
chamber when the vote was recorded. 
Both of the Socialists and Mr. Bréw- 
tfter wSrp amqng the supporters of .the 
bill, i * ; j .

Although .the second reading carried, 
this may be ■fykssfi' as a polite extin
guishment’ pf ljj^bill for this session 
at least, it; feeing* the prerogative ; of 
any member t& dhjejilb to the bill flak
ing. more ttien. a. déle stage at each 
sitting of the House. and it being thus 

Hon. Mr. Bowse* moved the second left upon the O^Uer Paper", together 
reading of a bill to amend the Small with the bfils §fc;|iressr»,. Hawthdrn- 
Debts act. He explained that at pres- fhwalte and Wiliiarh*, when prorerga- 
ent when a small debts magistrate re- tion takes piac** "today. ^ V 
signed and his successor was appoint- v ^ ^ ' ""

pDKButpc meof his predecessor, ’ Ttila waa iiiténflk | ilmunLllll lîîl" 
ed to, remove'that uncertainty. : ■'•" ."$jJWSIS',:.1*.

Mr. Hawthornthwalte said. he was 
disappointed that no further changes 
were made in the act, .as he had hop
ed to see the exemption from garni
shee increased at least. It was now 
*30 or $36. It was true that some 
years ago the attorney general had 
stated thàt *35 a month was suffici
ent for a workingman to live upon, 
but after his high living as attorney 
general he had changed his mind. He 
would like to see the garnishee in
creased end also some provision so 
that a garnishee could not be obtain
ed before Judgment.

:

’matter chiefly from the standpoint of 
health, pointing out that with lack of 
proper sewerage, a population of 
some 35,000 was in constant danger of 
epidemic. He and many others pres
ent were staunch supporters of the 
government and they looked for relief 
from their hands, and hoped they 
would reconsider their decision.

Rev. Mr. Madill compared the city 
and municipality to a bride and groofn 
ready for the marriage, and said all 
that they asked was that the govern
ment would allow the ceremony to be 
performed.

Aid. Enright pointed out very co
gently the reason why the vote on the 
annexation question had been com
paratively small in Vancouver, and 
said that very few could be found 
against it. As the city was reorganiz
ing' its engineering system it was most 
important that It be allowed to com
plete its plans by taking in the out
lying district.

Mr. Jes*e Armishaw, Mr. J. A. Kerr 
and Mr. J. C. McArthur, all residents 
of South Vancouver, added their plea 
to the others.

IMr. Bowser"* IS’,raja 0

BIG WHARF FIRE 
AT PORT ALBERNI mM*. Hunter of Slocan, who spoke 

for the first time in the session, was 
received with applause. He consider
ed it no shame to a city to seek 
amendments to its charter. The city 
of Vancouver did that every year. 
The member for Newcastle seemed 
to imagine that thé city of Slocan 
was the whole district of Slocan. Slo
can city was simply a place that had 
been incorporated too soon, and had 
suffered from depression as other min
ing districts were liable to, but at the 
same time the Slocan district was 
still in its mining, timber and agri
cultural wealth one of the richest in 
the province.

The bill was reported complete, and 
the report was adopted.;' -, .

Small Debts AttT-

elec-

Store and Warehouse, the Pro
perty of Mr, A, S, Water- 
house, Burn to Ground- 
Loss Over $20,000

ANXIETY FOR
THE SHIP ARYAN

Is Long Overdue on a Voyage from 
Philadelphia to San, Diego with 

General Cargo
*■measure,

AD W0LGAST TO MEET 
“ONF ROUND” HOGANThe American ship Aryan is long 

overdue ait San Diego from Phila
delphia, beln out 202 days from the 
eastern port. The Aryan left Phila
delphia August 11 and is out 202 days 
today for San Diego, 
ported arriving at the California port 
in January, but this was later found 
to ffe an error. The voyage is fre
quently. made "In from 160 toi 175 days 
which is not considered smart time. 
There is some anxiety for the vessel. 
The Aryan has general cargo for Cal-

The most disastrous fire In the his
tory of Alberni occurred early Sunday 
morning last when the store, ware
house , post office, and over half the 
wharf—all the property of Mr. A. E. 

She was re- Waterhouse, the proprietor of the So- 
mass Hotel—went up in smoke. The 
damage is estimated at over *20,000. 
The fire, of which the origin Is un
known, broke out at 2 o'clock in the 
morning, and all effort* to save any 
of the property destroyed were una
vailing. Sufficient of the wharf re-, 

ifornia ports, and then she is to come mains to provide docking accommoda
te^ Puge_t Sound to_ Jpad _lumber for tion for the steamer Tees, that pOr- 
"BOston. 1 The cargo will be loaded at' tibff’ of it Wifere passengers land be- 
Olympia. It is understood she will 
carry a cargo of. spare for eastern 
ship yards. The Aryan has been spok
en twice since leaving Philadelphia, 
the lest time being in 32 south and 49 
west. The Aryan was built at Phips- 
burg, Me., In 1893 by C. V. Minott.
She is a vessel of 1,939 net tons and 
1* 248 feet in length, 42 feet beam and 
26 feet depth. Her home port is 
Bath. Me.

NEW YORK, Feb. 28.—Announce
ment was made last night by the man
ager of “One-roqnd" Hogan, the Cali
fornia lightweight, that Hogan and 
Ad Wolgast, the lightweight champion, 
had been matched, to tight 10 rounds 
before the Madison Athletic Club here 
on April 18. Wolgast and ’’Knockout" 
Brown, who Hogan fought recently, 
will meet here Friday night.

;

Reeve Poimd, of South Vancouver, 
said that the premier must have seen 
him there often enough of late to know 
who he was. Not only did they need 
sewers, waterworks, sldéwalks and 
roads in South Vancouver, but they 
also needed hospital accommodation, 
a rock crusher and other things neced- 

£ sary to meet .the demanda of a fast- 
growing population, and if thCy were 
not annexed they must borrow a mil
lion and a halt this year at 5 per cent, 
interest, whereas by the city borrow
ing it they could get it at 4 per cetit.

Mayor Taylor said he did not believe 
there was one person in a hundred in 
Vancouver who was opposed to an
nexation, nor was there

Kay Rave Taken Huggets
VANCOUVER, Feb. 28.—Part of the 

Princess Beatrice’s mail consignment 
cpijsteted.cof nuggets, the property of 
the Canadian Yukon Mining Company.

or not

C...

Ing left untouched by the flames.
Mr. Waterhouse will probably not ,

rebuild the wharf as the B. & N. Whether these have been stolen 
Ball way company has plans afoot fori nves „ t*on by the Postal authorities 
the erection of wharfage facilities to i as a ®d to disclose. The police are 
meet the growing traffic which is ex- ma , 8 lnqu,rteB regarding a party of 
pected when the Alberni extension of ™ n ns plen who left the 
the railroad Is complete. Frlnce Rupert

MAKING ESCAPE
Hija newspaper 

in the city that had dared openly op
pose it.

vessel at
Thirteen Killed in Jail Delivery 

at Chihuahua—Rebels Pre
pare to Attack Town of 
Naco

|!
Mr. F. L. Carter-Cotton, M. P. P„ 

said his views on the subject 
veil known, and he still believed that 
the interests of both Vancouver and 
South Vancouver earnestly 
that the government should reconsider 
its decision. • .

HNegro AppointedCAPTAIN BENY0N HAS
PARALYTIC STROKE

were WASHINGTON, Feb. 28.—President 
Taft today nominated William H. 
Lewis, of Boston, a negro, to be an 
assistant attorney-general of the de
partment oir justice. This is the first 
time a negro has been named for such 
a prominent position in the depart
ment. Lewis, who is at present an as
sistant U. S. attorney at Boston, is one 
of the best known negro lawyers in 
the United States. He will succeed 
John G. Thompson, who resigned 
cently. The place pays *6,000,

IWILLIE R. HUME LOSTrequired
Master of Tug Princess at St. Joseph's 

Hospital Seriously III—Is Old 
Time Navigator

|i I
Well Known Coasting Schooner 

Wrecked Off Mexican Coast— 
Two Drowned

WASHINGTON, Feb. 28.—The kill
ing of 13 prisoners, including one Am
erican, in the jail delivery at Chihua
hua, Mexico, on Sunday, was reported 
to the state department today in a 
telegram from America'n Vice-Consul 
Leonard at that point

Mr. Leonard said that 42 prisoners 
escaped, and that 20 are still at large.

Disturbances are increaseing along the 
northern frontier, and the situation 
necessitates the close watching by the 
American troops of practically every 
inch of the line in order to preserve 
the neutrality of the United States. A 
shipment of arms en route to Mexico 
has been captured by United States 
marshals near Douglas, Arizona.

NACO. Arizona, Feb. 28.—A mess
age arriving here today brings the 
news that several hundred rebels are 
In the Ajo mountains, about twenty 
miles out, and are headed for Naco.

The city hall is being fortified, and 
breastworks are being thrown up. The 
town is protected by twenty-five 
regulars, and together with customs 
officials and volunteer citizens will be 
about eighty strong.

Many Mexicans today moved to the 
American side, and an attack is ex
pected tonight

BThe premier said that while he real
ized the force of the arguments and 
tile strength of the delegation, the 
government had to consider not the In
terests of one place alone, but of 
many. Recognizing the rapid growth 
of South Vancouver the

The bill passed second reading and 
was at once committed.

Mr. Hawthornthwalte then moved 
to increase the amount of exemption 
from garnishee on a married man’s 
monthly wages from $30 to *60. He 
said that he thought at least that a 
man should be left enough to live up-

Capt. William Benyon, who for some 
time past has been master of the gov
ernment tug Princess, acting as ten
der to the dredger mudlark, has been 
removed to St. Joseph’s hospital suf
fering from a paralytic stroke. Capt. 
Benyon was standing In the galley of 
the Princess with a cup of coffee In' 
his hand when he suddenly fell to 
the deck Unconscious. He was re
moved to the hospital where It was 
found that his left side was paralysed.

Capt. Benyon, who Is know to many 
on the waterfront by his nickname 
"Shoofly Bill” Is an old-time navigator 
of British Columbia. He came from 
Wales to California in 1866 and after 
spending five years on the southern 
coast came to Puget Sound on the 
bark Gem of the Ocean, leaving her 
to take ^ berth on the Gollah and 
later on the tug Walker. After a 
trip to Tahiti he Joined the new 
steamer Yakima and In 1875 came to 
Victoria to engage In the sealing busi
ness. He was mate of the schooner 
Black Diamond, one of the vessels 
seized by the U. S. cutters, and was 
later on the Thornton which met the 
same fate. After serving on several 
sealers he was mate of the old Bar- 
nara Bosoowltz for some years and 
was then master of the steamer Cari
boo and Fly and of the Alert. He 
then took command of the tug Mys
tery, which he had charge of for some 
years. After spending some time farm
ing he returned to the sea and was 
captain of the Princess when he was 
a victim of the stroke which resulted 
in his confinement in the hospital.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 26.—The 
merchants’ exchange at this port has 
received advices of the wrecking of 
the well known coasting schooner 
Willie R. Hume off Topolobampo, 
Mexico. Other than that the vessel 
had been wrecked and two of her men 
lost, the details of the disaster are 
lacking.

With a cargo of lumber from Gray’s 
Harbor the Willie R. Hume sailed for 
Guaymas Jan. 27. She had not been 
reported rmlce she left the harbor 
until the tidings of her misfortune 
were received yesterday.

The Willie R. Hume was a vessel of 
689 net tone. She was built at North 
Bend, Ore., in 1890, and was owned by 
J. Jensen of San Francisco. She is 
183 feet in length, 39 feet beam .and 
14 feet depth. _ She had a capacity for 
about 950,000 feet of lumber.

re-government
year ago granted its petition 

' r a bill enabling it to incorporate as 
a city, and now a year later they were 
asking for annexation to the city of 
Vancouver instead. He had noticed in 
the press accounts of several meetings 
"f protest against the 
decision, and of course they 
hkite right in their action because he 
believed they were thoroughly sincere 
am if they could bring pressure 
the government in that way they had 
a perfect right to do it. He had taken 
11 te of the arguments advanced and 
" alii consider them in giving his de- 
risi,,n in the house.

PHOENIX, Ariz.. Feb. 27.—By an 
affirmative vote of 76.12on.

per cent of 
the total, the proposed constitution of 
Arizona was ratified at the recent elec
tion. The official canvass was com
pleted today. This shows that out of 
the total of 16,009 votes cast 12,187 
were in favor of the constitution.

The. attorney general suggested 
that ir. be made *40, the same as in 
the supreme court. He remembered 
that some years ago he had been call
ed by the member from Nanaimo and 
his friends *35 a month Bowse?.” It 
was rot true that he deserved such 
a name and the people had set it right 
at tne polls where the wo-rkingmen 
almost tumbled over one another to 
vote tor him, which showed hotv lit
tle stock they took in the remarks 
of the member for Nanaimo. (Laugh
ter)1 He added if-the amendment in
creased the exemption to *40 instead 
of $50 he would consider it

Mr. Hawthornthwalte said that was 
too good a chance to miss, and 
amended, his resolution accordingly to 
a $40 exemption.

It carried without opposition.
Mr. Hawthornthwalte then asked if 

the attorney general would not ac
cept an amendment to the effect that 
a garnishee could not be Issued be
fore judgment was obtained.

H. n. Mr. Bowser said he did not 
think they could do that under the 
•pi esent act, which applied only to 
count! courts.

waa

government’s 
were

ac-

on

Canada’s Champion Dancer
Cured of Piles by Zam-Buk.

He was still of 
"i'miun that the government should 

>' carefully and it might be wise 
make haste slowly. 

re$u,t would be conducive to the bene- 
11 the district, but the government 

'rail l rge responsibility, and 
"t the government he proposed to ex- 
'r,;S" that responsibility along lines 

1,1 accord with his own views. He 
'hanked them for the trouble they had 
1:|kcn in presenting their case.

After the interview some of the 
“"•'"■gates got together and resolved to 
“ta: overnight, and should the decision 

the premier be against .them, to 
stiii™

■ ' cornent before the session closed.

Mr. Thomas J. Hogan. Champion 
Clog and Pedestal Dancer of Canada, 
who resides at 59 Chambord street, 
Montreal, writes: “It gives me much 
pleasure to let you know my opinion 
of your wonderful Zam-Buk. For 
some time past I have been troubled 
with pile*, but this year I suffered so 
much that I was obliged to cancel a 
number of engagements. I tried all 
thç so-called remedies that 
commended, but they seemed to do 
me no good. Having been advised to 
try Zam-Buk I purchased a box, and 
after applying It a few times I felt 
marked relief. I continued with the 
Zam-Buk treatment, and the relief 
was extended into a permanent cure. 
I gladly permit you to use my experi
ence as an illustration of the great 
value of Zam-Buk for piles.”

Another Illustration of how Zam- 
Buk cures long-standing cases 'of 
piles is provided by Mr. William 
Kenty, of Upper Nine Mile River, 
Hants Co., N. S. He says: "I suffer* 
ed terribly from piles, the pain at 
times being almost unbearable. Zam- 
Buk was recommended to me «o I 
procured a supply and 
with the treatment.

He hoped the

EVERTON TROUNCED
BY DERBY COUNTYas leader

Unexpected Happene in Third Round 
Englieh Cup Serie»—Man- 

cheater United Beaten.CLEARINGS GROWING were re-

Local bank clearings for the two first 
months of the present year show an 
increase of no less than twenty-seven 
per cent over the corresponding months 
a year ago. The total figures were $18,- 
092,697 compared with $14.196,337 In 
January and February, 1910. The con
tinued growth in business consequent 
on the increase in population is 
ponsible for the improvement in the 
clearings. The returns for the two 
months this year compared with the 
same period a year ago was as fol
lows:

LONDON, Feb. 35.—Several sur
prîtes were handed out in the third 
round of the English cup series today, 
the most notable being the trouncing 
Everton received at the hands of 
Derby county and the defeat of Man
chester United by West Ham United. 
Following are the scores:

Bradford City, 2; Grimsby Town, X. 
Derby County, 6; Everton, 0. Middles- 
borough, 0; Blackburn Rovers, i. 
Newcastle United, 8; Hull City, 1. 
Darlington vs. Swindown Town post
poned. Burnley, 5; Coventry City, 0. 
West Ham United, 2; Manchester 
United, 1. Wolverhampton Wander
ers, 0; Chelsea, 2.

Following are the results of the 
league games:

First division—Aston Villa. 4; Tot
tenham Hotspur, 0. Woolwich Arsenal 
3; Notts Forest, t. Sheffield United, 
1; Sheffield Wednesday, 0. Bury. 1; 
Bristol City, 1. Sunderland, 4; Man
chester City, 0. Preston North End, 
1; Oldham Athletic, 1.

Second division—Leeds City. 2; Ful
ham, 1. Bamtiey, 2; Birmingham, L 
Gains boro Trinity, 1; Bradford, 2. 
Leicester Fosse, 1; Huddersfield, 1. 
Clapton Orient, 2; Blackpool, 1.

Southern division—Exeter City, 2,

continue to bring pressure on the

The bill wae reported complete 
with amendments, and report adopted.

Habit Forming Drugs

ANNEXATION NOT
iYET AUTHORIZED DAMAGED BY FIREWhen Mr. Mackenzie mpved the 

adoption of Report on his bill respect
ing habit-forming drugs, Mr. Haw- 
thornthwaite asked leave to move an 
amendment to the effect that any 
physician, veterinary surgeon or den
tist prescribing cocaine, morphine or 
opium for any other than medicinal 
purposes should be liable to a fine 
not to exceed 8200. He explained 
that the section wa* taken word for 
word from Mr. Mackenzie King's bill 
now before, the Dominion House. He 
had thç highest regard for the medical 
men of this province and did not think 
that any of them, that he knew would 
transgress the Act, but the bill also 
applied to dentists and veterinary 
surgeons many of whose standing was 
not known, and should they abuse 
their, privilege* in prescribing these 
drugs the bill' woutd be useless with
out this clause.

(Continued From Page Three.) Outbreak on Board Steamer Becken
ham at Hobart, Tasmania, while 

Loading Tiea
1 t0 do even better in the futu.-e. but 
"e do not want to boost or to allow 
ourselves to be carried away by a few 
hersons engaged in real estate specu- 

1 1 ,ns- In time South Vancouver un- 
■ '"ibtedly will become a part of Van
couver, but that will not take place 

ntH all parties interested have had 
Importunity to express themselves. We 
,'n t want any snap Judgment or oyer- 
Sht decision on this matter.

■ say that here in the quiet and se
lon of Victoria, this matter nààÿ 

reviewed calmly and in a survey of 
rue whole
mem 111 approve the course and Judg- 
., , ; of the Government as vindicated, 
hi. ,, the conduct of Mr. Bowser and 
been c0,Uea«ues from Vancouver has 

e n vindicated as well.”

1911 1910
.. *9,013,718 *7,390,7*7 
.. 9,078,881 6,404,670

1January .. 
February

Just before the rising of the house 
for dinner, a petition was presented by 
Mr. Hawthornthwalte from Dr. Rich- 
ards,xdentist, in which he seeks by leg
islative action to compel his enrolment 
among the dental practitioners of the 
province, which has been denied him 
under circumstances with which the 
public is already familiar.

Evening Sitting, 
opening of <the evening slt> 
following bills passed third

The British steamer Beckenham, 
one of the freighters chartered to 
carry a cargo of ties from Tasmania 
to Redondo, California, has been on 
fire while in port at Hobart, but the 
outbreak was extinguished before 
much damage was done. The Beck
enham is well known here. She is 
one of Watta Watts steamers, a ves
sel of 4568 tons.

commenced 
After a very 

short time Zam-Buk effected a com
plete cure.”

*18,092,597 *14,195,387

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 27.—When 
the Japanese liner Chio Maru was 
leaving Honolulu at daylight last 
Saturday Chinese members of the crew 
threw overboard a mattress, which was 
picked Tip by a party of Chinese fol
lowing; the steamer in a small boat. It 
is believed by customs officials that 
the mattress contained opium worth 
thousands of dollars. Passengers on 
the steamer who witnessed the inci
dent told of it on their arrival here 
yesterday. ..

Zam-Buk is also a cure for ulcers, 
abscesses, eczema, cold *oree, chapped 
hands, varicose ulcers, rashes, blood- 
poison, ringworm, cuts, burns, bruises, 
children’s abrasions, tetter, salt 
rheum, etc. All druggists and stores 
sell at 60c box or post free from Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto, for price. Zam- 
Buk Soap, which may be bad from any

I want

bp At the 
Sing the
reading: Acts for. the regulation and 
inspection- of trust companies; for 
holding a -special election for mayor

___ and aldermen in Victoria; to amend
the Municipal Clauses, act; to amend

question we may find that OLYMPIA, Wa, Feb. 28.—At a night 
meeting of the senate a resolution 
was passed memorallzing congress to 
accept a reciprocity agreement with druggist at 25c per tablet, should be 
Canada. The vote on the resolution used instead of ordinary soap in all 
was 24 to 14. cases of eruptions and skin diseases. i
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not permit of voting on agreement lng and pay taxes to the municipality The bill passed second reading, and ; owners, and that these property own-
of sale, and as this legislation Is only and the Province. Every dollar they by Permission of thé house was con- ers were absolutely protected by this
Intended to meet a special case. It make they spend here, and every dollar eldered in committee of the whole. act.
would be inadvisable to change the they make Is distributed among their False Creek Measure Mr- Watson said that was a matterThe SSKTSSS „r;ra„1 ™ a Hon. *• Bowser moved the second gKk the city" “

some firm we will say In Berlin On- readlng of a bill to ratify certain _ ; The Great Northern, In
tarlo. who. with cheap labor can make agreements respecting False creek, agreement with the city
boots more cheaply that we can. They Vancouver. He said he did not propose employed the best legal talent,
come In and get all the advantages of to add very touch to what he had said « was quite possible that tbê city 
our civilization and good government the other day on this matter, but he , "cl m,ght have been deceived as1
and compete with our own local people d*d wish to reply to some mis-state- ° t"e real effects of same clauses of
and ask us not even to license them. ments that had appeared In the World toe-agreement; but In the present bill 
Their profits are divided among people newspaper. These mis-statements ap- they had one that the people could be 
in Berlin to the detriment of the poo- peared under a large headline, which verV well proud of. and he congratu- 
Ple ot this country and to the detrl- read. '“The government adopts the city lated the government on making such 
ment of this treasury. We say they agreement, and. adds one or two use- a splendid bargain.

», . _ should be permitted to do business less clausea” The Attorney-General Mr. P. Wailllams said It aoneared to
Third Readings here, but not have undue advantage said he would not make any reference him from the Attorney-General’s man

The following bills passed third over the local manufacturer. to that, but would simply ask any In- ner that there was a certain
Af1® t0 amend the Counties "We go further, and say, ‘We want telligent people to take the two con- man named Taylor in Vancouver whô 

Definition Act, to amend the Horse- you licensed so that If you sell a bill tracts and read for themselves. And was becoing dangerous to him town 
breeders Lien Act, 1907, An Act res- of goods, and the bargain is not satis- he was sure hat any intelligent man, there was some fear that he ’ ih 
peeling Rights-of-way to Mineral factory and a local merchant wants not blinded by party prejudice could get Into th^TeKlslature tt 1
Claims, and an Act to enable the City to sue you, we don’t want him to have come to the conclusion that his (Mr. electioh He did not tMnv th a 
of Vancouver to acquire certain lands to go to Ontario to do so. We want Bowser's) statements were borne .out nev Cenar,, h a " , Attor‘
abd interests in, on, or adjoining a you to be controlled here, where you in toto, when he said this act had noL^ a ?" a falr Une ,n

of the foreshore of False Creek, are doing business. The local man greatly modified the former agree- prialv ^x !"* thls lbiU’ °n
Vancouver. The latter Is what Is can be sued here, and we want you to ment. They bad- also three separate ?flda3['’ wben 11 was ln committee of
known as the False Greek Reclamation be in the same position.- When a columns ln the World, of which one th® Whole houae he «rave them a long 
bin, and is for the purpose of enabling company Incorporates here they must was headed "The Bowser Agreement" °rÜtlon qu,te out bf the ordinary pro-
the city to expropriate lots on Main bring down annual returns showing and another "The Taylor Agreement," ®edur®’ and ft n°w appeared to him
street to give access to the city s propr the balance sheet and all particulars The answer of the world tn the ~nv as *f 11 was done for the sake of get-erty in the bed of the creek. ; that win give Information about that erntn^t h?vl4 obtS th^ right £ tta» back at bad man Taylor on

The following bills passed third company to any interested person who other railways to transfer their freight the second -reading. He was quitereading: An Act relating to fire in- wants to look into it. The British or o^r toe GrLt Noïth^n^ th^ ?h willing to accept the statement of the
surance, an act authorizing the Lieu- Canadian company coming here does , *hat the Attorney-General Z e ™ "Lt
tenant-Governor-in-Council to grant n°t have to do that so they get that . y commission had already pow- *“*“** lt waa a better
certain land as a site for the Unlver- advantage over local companies. At fthey aU know s^Tt y ^ r,!,'’5' the tity
slty of British Columbia, an act to the same time foreign companies régis- p°wers ot the rallwaw commission a“d “at very day the Attorney-Gen- 
amend the Births, Deaths and Marria- terlng here must bring down annual * he,wou'd llke to hear of one in- eral bad introduced amendments to 
ges Registration Actf an act authorlz- returns, so that the British and Bas- ,anc® n which the railway commis- an act ne had brought in last year be
ing .a grant to the City of Kamloops tern Canadian companies have this 8lon had ordered one railway to pro- cause after twelve months' considera-
for park and municipal purposes, bills advantage both against our local com- vlde freight terminals foe. another. It tion 11 was apparent that some im-
to amend the Coal Mines Act and the Paines, and against any foreign com- wa“ true tbat the railway commission provement could be made. In con-
Water Act, and an act for the régula- Panies. might have an order that a certain neetton with this bill the city of Van-
tl°n and inspection of Trust Compan- Worth Paying For claas of freight may be shipped over Couver had drawn up the agreement,
les, an act respecting the official maps -It has been „aH that fb1m , . another line, but AMa agreement went and no doubt, lit after a few months’
of Bulkley Valley was passed through oppressive to small compLiies since It ,nto whole essence of the freight discussion by the general public they
committee and given third reading. requires a small company to put Up a becauselt gave a competing had to draw it again, the new agree-

Companies' Act large fee, but we charge the same to ^°a^Jhe,f'advantage -of, having all Its ment would be better than the old
Hon. Mr. Bowser moved the second outside as to local companies, and o xr tx”606^!^ handled by' one- He thought if . the provincial 

reading of a bill to amend the Com- surely » they want the advantage of .1» *x t Railway Company. Say government would make it a practice 
panies' Act. He said that some crlti- our markets, it is worth paying some- quest oni 0»”*® “P before the to step in and relieve the municipal-’
cism Had been offered against the bill |£Mg for. But take these small com- rallway commission, and the Great ities from making thèse bargains thev 
introduced by him last year. In that panies that there has been so much Northern objected: to , giving another WOuld get better results because the
bill he had been following the sugges- cry about, and I again make tile state-' JaU^ay company this privilege. The government was In a better nositlon
tion of the Colonial Office, In order ment that we don’t charge them a èent first answer would, be to point to this "o make fLm tL n,. e xr 
that we might add uniform legislation more than we charge the same com- 1 agreement they ha»>entered into. That ha A , fa eat Northern
throughout the Empire; but of course. Panies here. For example, a company would be a complete answer, but thé Z ® ravors to ask of the
it was necessary In this "Province as in Incorporated with a capital of *10,000 edltor of the (World seemed to think 7 Vancouver in the future; but 
every other country to ’ make some Pays a license fée of *26. If the Capital fr°m the way . the>./agreement was "Qt many: lbut 11 would come to this 
changes owing to local conditions. *s *20,000 they pay a, license f«e of *35, drawn, that everything was to be left houae and ask for'privilege» for many 
These changes were made, an^ since and lf the capital . Is *100,000, they ■ to the good-wllt jif the Great Northern yearB’ and’fnr thntl reason *he goverd- 
thp enforcement of the .pet In Jujy of Pay a license qf $72,50. 'Surely that is Railway Compan^ J Rut , they knew meat leouldjtnake:'a:-, better agreement; 
last year there had been considerable not oppressive. It is claimed also that what corporations,yfjsre, and that they 80'that -im "doing so ln this instance 
criticism, particularly from persons we have been affecting the comity of would oiily allnyv^others to come tn , ther« was nothing to boast of. 
doing business under that act. nations. Qf course, ft is ciistomary to when it suited their purpoe. second, readlhg passed unopposed.
th? A»nnet ^elp bbt think," said strengthen ‘argument ‘,er,mS t0 TbeWorld had also made the state- Hon. Mr. Bowser moved the second
the Attorney-General, “that certain „„ , argument, but I defy any ment that in securing a flat rate rental rocUr,„ , tpolitical Interests were affected, as the a“aln thls Province to point out a with the cbmpitn!éêl“ active per cent, on . . d ® o£ the bHJ to >mebd Mun- 
Tqronto Globe seémed to také consid- hP ®Pany ,that ^as refused to do I the cost of the station on a car bW ^P^1 .Clauses Act. He said.it was a 
arable interest in British Columbia’s S ^ or Retired from British Co- , they had not Unproved the eltv-« h 3y annuaI that came down every 
legislative work. It is the first time I . "?bia’. account-of my Companies’ agreement, because in that the Greet year" In thte act they were giving
have known that great organ of the Aot of 1910’ Northern was to haiidlé the cars on th power t0 municipalities to tax timber
Liberal party to sit in Judgment on the “We bave another section of the act cost'of the station1 and imnrovemeet leaeea held under the Dominion 
acts of this legislature. There were where we commute the fee of a large They forgot that it was not ‘I t!,' ernment There was another amend-
certaln wholesale houses that were outslde company with capital exceed- cost of the salmon alone that th ment t0 aIlow municipalities under
also strongly opposed to our act, lng *450,000, and fifty per cent sub- 1 charges would bé based hot er, th@ certaln conditions to have a fixed as- 
though I may say that ln the province ®®r.lbed’, at, ,25°- I» there anything whole investment tnciudin* the m„9 sessment for taxation. For example,

«rwasar£ ; a?t? ^ ssrjxs&ssn tst=d.y BrrehdaeVan^g ^“h^I ^Snt^ ^ g^hem^a tix^d ^ 1 !

Act is very stringent, and they have posed amendments I wish in the first the 0131 this flat rental on give them a fixed rate in municipal
other acts also that make it almost lnstan=e to give a statement of wnat no ImnroVerne'6,C°8t °f the 8tatlon waa Att°raay'GaneTral said
harder for any outside firm to come in we have done since the act first came the on a rental based on that ft was refor*ed that the Lieuten-
and do business, so 1 think If the peo- lnt° force a few months ago. We have e cost of the whole Investment ant-Governor-in-Council should be
Pie of Ontario had been fair, they £orce<1 outside companies to incôrpor- Further Deception allowed to hold a controlling hand
would not have haj so much objection ate- and we have control over them, officially responsible for carryinir out °ver municipalities to protect them 
to our Companies’ Act I can under- and ln that way they get tib advantage the terms of the bargain says that il from or crude legislation,
stand why the people of Ontario are over local companies. Since the act no. improvement- either as the v v The W also gave to municipalities 
interested in keeping their act as it is 7®nt into force. we have registered & E. was always recognized as neê't the P°wer to Protect foreshore, this 
today, because they are ln receipt of 443 companies, and have received by the Great Northern’s- whole having special reference to' a request
a large sum of money from that source. way of license feet *129,682.85. That Where was there anything in the of “e city of Victoria. It also allow- 

6" comPanies in- j? an amount we could not very well agreement to show th^t’ The Wortd éd municipalities to issue inscribed 
coirorated in Ontario come here to do ‘br°w away, that Is to say, these com- further said that the clW could 8tock- A" Important clause was in re
fee ^Knowing TtSf SuV of S Jf® Iaad tba dement was not car- f^aLume
this, they say, ‘We will incorporate in Province. Can there be any objection th w V thl8 b111 the
British Columbia in the first place ' to tbat? What answer can there be 1 defy the World, I defy anyone to da4y woald ,bf cast uPon the muntcip- 
and naturally there Is some resentment to that? It shows clearly the advan- ??8l”gle dause to the'con- aUt1®8 °f ®e,elnB that patients suffer-
arising from this loss of fees to the tage that the outside company had over t&t would allow the reconvey- lng from this dangerous disease
province of Ontario. Now, I think I the lQcal one when these companies anC? 0t 0118 tond to the Great North- 8ent to the sanitarium and the muni- 
have given sufficient reason to show come In here and pay us that amount ®r“* 8315 the Attorney-General. "Why, blpality must also, if 
why the Toronto Globe has taken such for the privilege. under that agreement they could go tribute to their support,
an Interest ln this matter. The Amendments around and sell the Whole bed of the
great T 3 "The original act of course can be toe agreement ^ ^eWorld *“ Another important section gave to
the Companies’ ict Peon^ hfve ,mproved and by “e amendments I am people believe, and ^t that is whl! th® munlc,palities power to do away
to me that they don't see whWo much ”°W brlnslng down We hope to make the editor of that paper knows ,hn,tt ,wlth 8aloon licenses, and ln future
responsibility should be thrown on re- Chan.g6' 1 am not golnS j It In order to excuse himself and de- ”®®nse8 need only be ls8ued to hotels,
gistered companies,, and not on those FF" 4he detalla- but we are going fur- j celve the public he -puts into that ! Thls was tollowing along the lines of 
doing business under partnership I in V16 w^y 6f cheapening the cost agreement a clause that was tint thpr« the llquor act he had introduced last 
should think it* is an insult to the In- °f licenain« than anything else. Under at all.” there year. They felt that the primary ob-
telligence of this House to explain that the original act we compelled these The next section to which the Wnrtd ^ect *o be aimed at was the enter- 
partnerships and companies do ntft f°“panies t0,pabIlsh thelr objects, and referred was that relating to the », tainment of the travelling public, and 
stand on the same basis at alL If a *° “e case of British companies where tabltshment of, round houses in v«n" the selling of drink was only a 
partnership falls, then, of course, their they had ™any obJect 11 entniUd some couver. Their answer was that ni»n« ondary consideration. As a result of 
assets can be seized, and the members ?,Xp®"8®\ W®,8t‘U <jompel them, tq pub- for Great Northern roundhouses ?n the act ot 'aet year they had nothing* 
rl flr™ F.®id personaHy responsible ; bsb “e‘r objects in tiie official gaz- Vancouver had already been submitted but hotel licenses in unorganized dis- 
for the satisfaction of their debts. • ette- but so far as publishing ln local and approved by the cltv rnnnr.il tricts and the same condition anniiod
That does not apply to stock companies j Paper® la concerned we say that is un-j (Hon. Mr. Bowser) did not care h^w to the city of'Vancouver where it
at all, as members of companies are : necessary, and we do away with It many things th.v n„. “ “ h.s „„„v a . , ouver wnere ltonly responsible for the shares they The cost of advertising In the Gazette was the e^ies^hlnt Î ! paper’ K FrlLuF advantage. Some mun-
have subscribed, so there is every rea- is not more than from $15 to $30, and an engineer to draw^i ” world for *** 08 were still out of line, and,
son why companies should be tocor- by this means we cheapen the cost of of a roundhous^^, 3 pIan F t ,udgment of the chief
porated. I made the statement in advertising by probably *25 or *30. We ofthe city council hfT ^ approval JU8t*ce they had no power to refuse 
moving the second reading of last year are also cheapening the registration think that it x. Fü* dld anyone saloon licenses, so that it had been 
and I wish to reiterate it. that one of fees of mortgages. Formerly we had a naoer m,m. f.w Inatead ot found necessary to amend the muni-
the main features of this act was pro- two fees, one from the land registry armrFmt llke tbat S°v- clpal act to glvé the municipalities
tection of our own people. This Gov- office, and another from the joim^tock agreement a de- these powers. In order to protect
belong11^ and.th® party to wMch we companies’ office. Now they pay only would build rouFa^8 Gre&t Northem vested interests, however, they were 
belong, has always been proud of the the one registry fee. ! ^roundhouses within five 6giving holders of saloon licenses a

■«--«»■..» b»», ».i”SwS5b"«-

terests. We say that local people who bU1 that lt ls not fair to have' all mort- section, relating to the fUling in of the r n by ****are living here and have limited all and charge3 ln thelr head office creek the government had given the Sl«C‘ VFÎvn F! ^ Under
that they have in their particular busl- fFfF.1'?"6' 1 don't aerree wltb that. I Great Northern Company six months 1 4his “ct they wonld be given till Janu- 
ness in this Province, who purchase Jblnk J1 moat Important that people more to do lt In. and the bargain was iaTy 1914' Tbte should give them
everything here, and who sje also pay- bere shou,d k°ow the financial stand- therefore, detrimental to the cltv tnf» I ample to dispose of their stock
tog taxes on thelr stock and income, of a company with which they are all the city’s bargain had cslled fAr and the application of the act would
and who pay municipal taxes besides, dolng business. Why should a com- the filling in of a sufficient mean that shacks’and old buUdlngs
th. J 38 Ucense fees- why should PaPy from Omaha, Nebraska, which is -rail and terminal purposes As he h«ti wou,d be tom down, and they would 

y be placed at a. disadvantage glvlng large mortgages on Its assets already pointed out, that might mean have good hotels with not less than against outside people who are In a not here a copy of those mort-. only ten acr^ of ^nd^utThfgoFltF “oms instead,
count nftFhrmiThWl* them on fag®8- The only peôple who can oh- I ment had said, ’You must fill in the The bill passed second reading.

-.r* — — -
against our people without contrlbut- have any objection to atotimt in .^-F lt over the^.nT ““w nece88ary
tog a dollar towhrdh the good govern- turn what thelr mortgaged l ^ i tU pa^r mZ Ze^th"1^,, ® x'* ,Up°n th® -r«*u®Ption 9f business.

am v per must deceive the public by after one hour’s luncheon recess,
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Legislature Held Two -Day Sit
tings at which Legislation 
was Advanced Rapidly— 
Session Nearing Close

II- EVERYTHING’PRICED AT
is.

Copas & Young’
WELL KNOWN ANTI-COMBINE

QUALITY WE GUARANTEE

s
:

PRICES
by
der

As the net result of two long sit
tings Monday the legislature ac- 

, ocmpllshed a great deal of business in 
which the affairs of Vancouver 'and 
Victoria, the two leading cities of the 
province, figured largely. About the 
first business of the day was the re
quest of Premier McBride that the 
house would permit the passing 
through three stages during the day 
of the bill he Introduced to enable the 
city of Victoria to hold a special elec
tion for mayor and aldermen. The 
bill, however, did not reach the final 
stage, as it was found that a. number 
of amendments must be Introduced, 
but it passed. committee of the whole 
and will come

COX’S GELATINE, per packet .........
ANTI-COMBINE or 

packets
DR. PRICE’S or ROYAL BAKING POWDER 

for .............. .......................... ..............................
CALGARY RISING XSUN BREAD FLOUR, sack, $1.75
CHIVER’S OLD COUNTRY JAMS, 2 i-lb. glass jars, 35c
CHIVER’S' OLD COUNTRY MARMALADE, i-lb ■m ’ "■ bhhi
CALIFORNIA HONEY, per comb .................................20c
INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER, 3 lbs. for $1.00
SEVILLE ORANGES—For Preservin 

Per dozen .......................... .... ..........
FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR, *o-lb. sack....... $1.15
FRESH RHUBARB, per bunch ,i
FRY’S BREAKFAST COCOA.

%-Vb. tin ........................................
Miss Tippet will be pleased to have you call and try a cup of 

this famous cocoa
OGILVIE’S ROLLED OATS, 8-lb. sack
CREAM OF WHEAT, per packet.........
RAM LAL’S PURE INDIAN TEA, 3 lbs. for .... $1 00

.. 10ç
PURE GOLD JELLY POWDER

...........25d

’

4general law at such a time, 
views advanced by my honorable 
friend from Albernl, are however, 
worthy of consideration. It does deem 
a hardship that those Who have paid 
a large amount of money on property, 
and are paying the taxes; should have 
no vote on It and it ls a matter that 
may receive the attention of the Gov
ernment at some future session."

The bill was reported complete and 
set down for third reading at the af- 
etrnoon sitting.

12-oz. can
........35c

glass
...............15c■;*p* • *-•

fer
i

up for third reading, 
Its scope has been extended to ln- 
c‘ude the validation of school trus
tees and all who were elected on the 
voter’s list.

In moving the- second reading of a 
bill to validate the False creek agree
ment yesterday morning, Hon. Mr. 
Bowser took occasion to deliver 
smashing attack on the Vancouver 
World for what he termed

g 30c
1

15c&

25ca

Fit _____ I .................. .,,, “its de
liberate misstatements*’ In connection 
with the government's modifications 
of the agreement He declared that 
the editor of the World was deliber
ately trying to deceive the people and 
cover up an Improvident bargain. The 
bill passed without opposition, and 
the attorney general also Introduced 
a bill to enable the city of Vancouver 
to expropriate a number of water- 
front ' lots 
bridge, for the purpose of giving ac
cess to the city’s property ln the 
tre of thq creek bed. Another bill of 
Interest to Vancouver that the attor
ney general introduced was one to 
ratify the re-survey of D. L, 2644.

Companies Act.

35c
20c

Support the Store of Small Prices
the Main

Copas & Young
near street

cen-

ANT I--COMBINE GROCERS
Grocery Dept. Cor. Fort and Broad Streets 
Phones 94 and 95 Prompt Delivery

Liquor Dept. 
Phone 1632In moving the second reading of 

a bill to amend the Companies act of 
last year, Hon. Mr. Bowser warmly de
fended tbat bill from the attacks that 
had been made upon it. Be asserted 
that it was justified in lté protection 
Qf local companies, and also from the 
fact that outside companies had reg
istered during the year, and had 
tributed to the treasury ln fees 
proximately *13,000. He considered 
that this showed plainly that the act 
was not keeping anyone» out, and that 
the outside, companies were quite will- 

jjg . lng to pay for the privilege of doing 
business in the province, tie conajd- 
ered it significant that a great deal’ 
of the criticism came from Ontario, 
a province that was particularly strin
gent in its own companies act. The 
amendments -he introduced were for 
the most part of a minor and rather 
of a technical nature.

A bill 
Clause

The Waterloo 
Boy Gasoline 
Engine

•y.'

con
ap-

One of
simplest engines in th •

i £°rI<L ' -»d- -We guarantee low price 
and high satisfaction. 
Ih every sense a strict
ly high , grade engine.

Don’t buy a gasoline engine until you Investigate the “Waterloo Boy."

the best and

The!
HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO., LTD.

Victoria, B. C. Agents.
to amend the Municipal 

act. of which Hon. Mr. 
Bowser moved second reading pro
vides that a municipality that wishes 
to put in waterworks or éewerage may 
now do so by a bylaw originating in 
the council and ratified by the people 
like a money bylaw, 
could only be done by a petition which 
must be signed by more than half the 
property owners. The amendment to 
facilitate the Installation of 
and waterworks was doubtless due 
largely to the needs of South Van
couver in that direction. The bill al
so compels municipalities to send in
digent consumptives to the Tranquille 
Sanatorium and contribute 
their treatment. Another important 
provision originating with a request 
from the city of Victoria, is for doing 
away ' with saloon licenses in muni
cipalities and establishing hotel li
censes Instead. In order that it 
not interfel-e too much with vested in
terests this does not become compul
sorily operative till January 15, 1914.

The amendments to the Vancouver 
city bill were reported complete from 
committee of the whole, 
restricting the height of buildings to 
120 feet.- which was moved by Mr. 
Tisdall was inserted without opposi
tion. The amendment to the Oak Bay 
act of 1910 providing for the carrying 
of Esquimau water to Oak Bay 
through the city of Victoria, 
sed after some opposition. The Pre
mier supported' the bill, but the other 
three Victoria members.

Don’t Let the 
Price

gov-

of a one-dollar bottle of Bowes’ 
Ferreted Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil stand between you and 
good health. It is the best 
eral system tonic and rebuild
er we have ever sold, and we 
dally recommend it to all who 
are the least run down, thin, 
weak or nervous, 
palatable combination, 
taken even by those with 
weak stomach. A grand remedy 
that will make you strong and 
hearty.

*•1Formerly it

Ifmgen-
sewerage © 'Im

%Vv-i
It is a most 

readily *>
towards a very

1

CYRUS H. ROWES, Chemistmay

1228 GOVERNMENT STREET. r-Tx-tr"»-» e-fiy

1The Store that Serves You Best.wereThe clause
■

necessary, con-

Good FloursSaloon Licenses

was pas-
Purity Flour, what its name imp lies, exceptionally good sack ...*1.90
Robin Hood, a splendid Bread F lour, sack............... .,
Lake o’ the Woods, favorite of many, sack......................
Royal Household, makes fine bread, sack............................
Royal Standard, well deserves its great popularity, sack 
Seal of Alberta, a home product it pays to buy, 

sack.......................................................................................

.*1.90

.*1.90

.*1.90
*1,90

Messrs.
Behnsen, Davey and Thomson voted 
against it making with Messrs. Wil
liams and Hawthornthwalte five votes 
in the negative. It was about 7.30 p. 
m. when the house adjourned. Owing 
to the speaker’s dinner there 
night sitting.

:

no better Flour,
..........................*1.90

Moffet’s Best, considered the best Bread Flour by very many, sack.11.85
*1.75 l

sec-

was no

Snowflake, a grand pastry Flour, sackThe Victoria Bill.1 Wfiole Wheat Flour, sack..................................................................................*1.85
Calgary, a Flour that cannot fall to please, sack................................. $1.75 >
“Dixl" positively unequalled for nice, flaky pastry, per sack .” ..$1.75 Î
Graham Flour, per sack

At the opening of the toothing sitt
ing the Premier asked leave to intro
duce a bill to provide for holding the 
special election for mayor and aider- 
men for the city of Victoria.

The Premier said
ls one of urgency, I would ask the 
legislature permit the bill to be read 
a second time now. I should also, with 
the permission of the members, like 
the bill' to be considered in commit- 
tee, so that if the house passes it. 
His Honor, the Lieutenant-Governor 
may come to the legislature this at- 
ternoon and give assent to lt."

Permission for second reading being 
É given, the Premier explained the bill 

was framed on lines that he had al
ready announced to the house and no 

was necessary.

*1.75
t

“As this matter

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
Independent Grocers, 1317 Government Street

Tels. 50, 51, 52. Liquor Dept. Tel. 1590 I

Hon. Mr. Bowser introduced a bill 
providing for the re-survey of D. L. 
264a, Group 1, New Westminster dis
trict, now within the limits of the city 
of Vancouver,, which measure received 
first reading and was set for further 
consideration at the next sitting of 
the house. Report was adopted on 
the bill to amend the Blrîha, Deaths 
and Marriages Act; the hill to amend 
the Water Act 1909 was removed from 
the order paper by Its third reading; 
report , was ,adopted on the bill - to 
amend the Coal, Mines Act, a similar 

►course being adopted with respect to

the Trust Companies’ Regulation bill; 
and committee consideration was re
sumed with Mr. Craven as chairman, 
of the Attorney - General’s bill to regu
late the use of motor vehicles, will 
measure was duly reported complete 
with amendments, the report being 
forthwith adopted, and the house g"- 
lng next into committee on the bill t" 
ratify the agreements with irespect 
to the utilization of False Creek, Van
couver, tor certain railway purposes.

In the committee, Hon. Mr. Bowser 
proposed in insert a new section 3, 

(Continued On Page Seven.)

further explanation 
The bill passed second reading and 
was at once considered in committee 
of the whole.

Mr. Brewster objected that as far 
as he could understand it, the bill 
meant that anyone holding property 
under agreement of sale wo 
allowed to vote.

.
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PIgovernment take over the Sanitarium ^Th  ̂h< 

and assume full responsibility in c— -**—“- 
nection with the care of consump 
patienta He would like to know 
the cities were to be so assessed— 
what the province was doing for the 
consumptive of the country districts.

Hon. Mr. Bowser quietly replied 
that under the Health Act the prov
ince had long been paying in equal 
proportion for the maintenance of tu- 
becuiosis patients from the unor
ganized districts.

Mr. Brewster also took similar 
ground with Mr. Hawthornthwaite, 
that the entire charge of thé tubercu
losis situation in the province should 
be assumed by the government. It 
was a large undertaking, but he re- 

I garded it as the only proper course to 
adopt. The present method of con
stant begging and bazaars was far 
from creditable to the country or sat
isfactory to the people. He urged the 
taking over by the province of the 
Tranquille Sanitarium and its future 
conduct by the provincial authority.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite also resumed 
his attack 09 similar lines, regretting 
the apparent apathy of the house in 
debating this and other important 
questions. With the exception of half 
a dozen or so, the members appeared 
to take no interest in the proceed
ings. They were never heard from 
in the debates; they never opened 
their mouths or took the slightest in
terest in anything going forward.
Were they not guilty of some offence 
wap it malfeasance—in accepting their 
allowance under such conditions?

Mr. Watson, as one Vancouver city 
member, strongly resented the re
marks and insinuations of Mr. Haw- 
thomthwaite, as to the city’s. desiring 
to shirk payment of its due share of 
the cost of paying for the sick poor.
He told of .Vancouver’s provisions in 
this connection, of the excellence of 
its hospitals, and of the endorsement 
of the very proposal by the Union of 
British Columbia Municipalities, rep
resenting the several cities, with 
which ft had Indeed originated.

Hon. Dr. Young replying to the crit- 
Ussd Towel icisms of the members for Nanaimo

.After having been examined by Dr. and Alberni, showed by unchalleng- 
Helmcken yesterday morning Edwards able figures how the province was at- 
V.us placed in the provincial goal and ready bearing even more of its fair 
yesterday afternoon brought in to the share of the cost of caring for tuber- 
ity police station so that he could be culosis patients. It had granted in 

conveniently removed to the steamer all upwards of $100,000 to the Tran- 
last night He was placed in the same qullle. Sanitarium, and allowed a fuf- 
7" 'vlth the two other Planers, but as tfcer per capita grant of $1 per day 
the door was not locked he was at lib- for. patients from ajtkp&ts- of the
ZZ V*"f,er,h ? the ballway “f-i province, this being addition*! underiFaSS 5HESSEIabout his throat. Then mounting a chair yc.’ ’ . JLÆ ,
he tied the other end of the towel "to orovîsW T ' y
the beam over the door of the toilet the care and

"Kicked away the chair and hanged--*^H
'self. - ; %, as therPB3Eg_.

But a few minutes before Jailer present I^pâsa^îjaS; jAijust. it
len had been speaking to Edwards who 'bad originated with the municipaft- 
appeared quite contented. The other two tles and been Presented by their a8- 
prlsoners did not hear-a sound and in sociation to thé government, which 
fact it was not until Jailer Allen, on a was merely carrying- out the sugges- 
round of inspection discovered the body tions which had net been inspired, 
that they knew a tragedy had been As £or British Columbia’s duty in this 
enacted so near to them. matter: the province was now dqipg

An inquest will be held this afternoon more for the consumptives within its 
at 4 o’clock at the city hall. Beyond boundaries titan any of the other pro- 
the fact that Edwards came from Devon, Vinces or the Dominion government, 
l.ngland, little or nothing is known of In Ontario the richést and most pop- 
his antecedents He is not thought to ulous province of all Canada, the an
ime had any relatives in this coun- nual grant was but $4,000 per year 
,r and the capita allowance $1.50 per

week. Here the government was giv
ing $30,000 and $1.00 per day, in addi
tion to caring specially for trie ad
vanced cases. The Dominion govern
ment when urged to supplement On
tario’s contribution for fighting 
berculosis, had, through Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, flatly declined to do 
thing at all in this direction, 
only had the provision under criti
cism been brought forward at the 
quest of the Union of British Colum
bia Municipalities but it was on pre
cisely parallel lines to those with 
gard to the support of the indigent 
poor in the .Old Men’s Home, in which 
the cities and the province 
ate similarly with the complete 
prove i of both parties.

The debate was closed with brief 
remarks by Hon. Mr. McPhillips and 
Mr. Watson, both in approval of the 
section proposed. Referring to Mr. 
Hawthornthwaite’s taunt of the 
talkative members, Mr. Wttison 
tically observed :

“If talking is the form of activity 
most demanded in a member and for 
which he draws his indemnity, the 
value of the services rendered his 
country by the member for Nfcnakno 
must be beyond calculation. Looking 
at the matter from another viewpoint 
the members who have patiently lis
tened may be regarded as having 
overearned all that they will receive 
for the session.” (Laughter.)

The section was agreed to with 
further controversy, and is in text as 
follows :

Be a ' :
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: Of buildings to 120 
éàined that the step Was 

tor hygienic reasons.
This had no wish to bring about th 
Vancouver the unhealthy and con
gested state that prevailed in New 
Tor^ and some eastern pities.' 'More^ ■, ^ .. . • . 
over there was a great deal of dark, -• SEATTLE, Feb. 27.—BiU Miner, the 
cloudy weather in Vancouver In the famous train robber and outlaw, has 
winter, and it was important that been captured by Pinkerton detectives 
the light in the streets should not be following a man ljunt for the perpetra- 
Shut out by buildings of too great tore of a hold-up of a Southern Rall- 
heighlt. The amendment had been way express tratn tiear White Sulphur, 
held back because the attorney gen- Qeor^ia' on the 18th inst. The toot se- 
erai had received some objections1 to cured by the robbers, three in number, 
It, but he believed come of these had was Bma11’
bee . since withdrawn. . The pursuit Was keen and the trio

The amendment was received wltlp- °f ,ban€^ Was ,*naUy rounded up at 
out opposition and the* bill reported Gainesville, a village a short distance 
coirpji-tv. from thé scene of the robbery. The

Hon. Mr. Bowser moved tor the re- loca‘ bfn®e ** the PBikertons has been 
■ - ■ • not tiled of tife" capture - and of the faet

that one of the robbers has been iddntl- 
* fled as the famous aged outlaw.’ ■ • 

.GAINESVILLE, oà; Feb. 2?:—George 
Anderson, who, according to his com
panions, Was the leader of the gang 
which held up arid robbed the Southern 
Railway fast mall on February 18, near 
White Sulphur Springs, has beeh identi
fied by détectives of the’ Pinkerton 
agency as A. Bill) Miner, a
notorious stage eéttfeh arid train robber 
of the northwest.' According to Detec
tive Minister, who is working on the 
case, Anderson bearS numerous marks 
which tally with -those of Mlne>.

Reports that- there were five robbers 
in the gang which held up the Southern 
train are being Investigated.

Conductor Meoriey, ih charge of the 
train, says there were five men, and a 
woman running a boarding house at 
Dahlonega says that she fed two others 
besides-the three men now held for the 
crime. No trace of the lither two 
has been found, k”' ?

PiW .
Aged Bandit Who Operated 

British Columbia and Es
caped from New Westmin
ster Penitentiary, Caught

mtAfter Previous Unsuccessful 
Attempts Edwyn Eldon Ed
wards Ends All by Hanging 
Himself in Police Station

Mr.

strict the hel 
feet - Be-'i 
taken chie No. t$.I IANS ACT

Coast Land District, District of Coast!TAKE noticethat *™EUStoverof 
X^ncouver, B. C. occupation a me
chanic, Intends to apply for permission 
to purchase the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted 
two *£d one-quarter miles in an east
erly direction from Redstone, and on 
the south side of the Ghilanco river, 
running north 40 chain* east 80 chains, 
south 40 chains thence west 80 chains, 
containing 820 acres more or les*
. November M, 1910.

fifty
proof

_ NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty
«xpress Robbery %r"£

CHICAGO. Feb. 27,-The mysterious i iêum tn‘the11 fXwing° d«ribSÎJSÏ^ 
robbery of through express train No. , 8- Commencing at*a post plantod on 
13,„ on the Erie railroad last Saturday ÎS® southwest corner of lot 85 in the
thebwLlnFaranatH ^ detaCtlves ot '’and marked^C.H6
tile Wells-Fargo Express Company. Ga SW cor. post.” thence north 80
The train, composed exclusively of ex- cha,"s. thence eabt 80 chains, thence 
press cars, runs between New York aouth 80 chabla. thence west 80 chains 
and Chicago. The cars are sealed at to the point of 
New York. When No.-13 reached here 
it was found that one of the seals had 
been broken. A number of packages 
were stolen, but company officials say 
they contained no money.

L-«iBearing the scars of violence done’ to 
himself on previous occasions when he 
attempted to take his own life Gwyn 

Edwards finally succeeded in his 
self-destruction when he

m
Klden.l I 
efforts atH 
l angt'd himself with a towel in an up- 

cel I at the city police station 
afternoon at 6 o’clock. When

stairs^ 
yesterday^
Ae body was discovered by Jailor Al- 

gabout 5.15 o’clock life was extinct. 
H^vTnrds accomplished his purpose wlth- 

lew feet of two other prisoners 
were confined hi one of the cells

ELI STOVER. 
Charles Crowhurst, Agent

No. ee., , . commencement and in
tended to contain 6*0 acres more or less. 

Dated January -19th, 1911.
„ “___ _ C. H. GIBBONS.
R. G. GIBBONS, Agent.

LANS ACTin a
who

Coast Land District, District of Coast!
_ TAKE notice that Spencer Dyke, of 
Vancouver, Ç. C„ gccupation musician, 
intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted twenty 
chains east of Eight Mile lake and on 
the north side of the Chllanco river, 
about eight miles from the Chllanco 
bridge, running south 40 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence north 40 chains, 
thence thence west 80 chains to start
ing post, containing 320 acres more or

nearby.
Th- suicide was being held at the 

police station until last evening when 
he was to have been taken • to the 
asylum at New Westminster. He had 

in this country but a few months 
having come out to Cowichan where 
he was employed on a ranch. Latterly 
lit- showed unmistakable signs of in
sanity and a few days ago was taken 
in cliurge and confined to the jail at 
jjynwin. On Sunday he was brought into 
the city and examined by Dr. Helmcken 
who declared him to be insane and made 

the necessary papers permitting of 
his confinement to the asylum. Before 
this step was taken, however, Superin
tendent of Provincial Police F. S. Hus
sey interrogated the young man, who 
admitted that on previous occasions had 
attempted to take his own life. Across 
Ids throat was a scar which he stated 
was the result of an unsuccessful at
tempt to cut his own throat. On the right 
wrist was another scar from a wound 
inflicted by a pair of scissors in an at
tempt to cut the arteries. To Superin- 
iendent Hussey’s query as to why he 
desired to take his own life, Edwards 
declared he was “miserable” but beyond 
that he made no explanation.

committal of the Land Registry act to 
which some minor changes were made 
and it was reported complete.

Hon. Mr, Bowser moved a further 
change in the Western Canadian 
Trust company’s bill. He said it had 
been decided at first to change it to 
the Royal Canadian Trus't company, 
but he found that this was too much 
like the name of an existing trust 
company, and moved to change R to 
“Inter-British Trust & Land Co.” 
The amendment was accepted and the 
bill reported.

Bills relating to the Columbia Val
ley irrigation fruit lands and their 
water rights, to incorporate the Van
couver Elate Glass Insurance com
pany, to incorporate the Peace & 
Naas River Railway company, and to 
incorporate the Mid-Provincial apjl 
Nechaco Railway’ company were giv
en third reading. Repoli on a bill 
to incorporate the Greenwood- Pheo- 
nix Tramway company was adopted 
and a bill to amend the West Koot-

NOTXCE.
NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 

days after date X intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro- 
leam in the following described lands :

9. Commencing at a post placed on 
the southwest corner of Lot 89, in the 
District of Renfrew, in the Frovince of 
British Columbia, and marked “C. H. 
GA SW cor. post;” thence north SO 
chains; thence east 80 chains ; thence 
south 80 chains;, thence west 80 chains, 
to the point of commencement, and in
tended to contain 640 acres, more or less

Dated January 19, 1911.

R. G. GIBBONS, Agent

♦

Rev. Dr. Shearer's Suggestions.
OTTAWA, Feb. 27. — Rev. Dr. 

Shearer waited upon Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and asked for a number of 
amendments to the Criminal Coda He 
suggested that it be made more diffi
cult for offenders to get what is 
known as “straw bail” for persons 
who have been convicted and enter 
an appeal. Under existing conditions 
Dr. Shearer says bail of men of no 
standing Is -accepted. Another sug
gested amendment to the criminal 
code was that the police should be 
given the same right to raid disor
derly houses as they have to raid 
gambling joints. Under the law as 
ot stands disorderly houses can be 
raided only vfhen it is expected that 
liquor is being sold and a warrant 
has been issued empowering police

to search for it

keen

November 20. 1910. ISPENCER DYKE, 
Charles Crowhurst Agent

No. 57. ;
LAND ACTGIBBONS.

Coast Land District, District of Coast i
TAKE notice that Sydney Glsbey, 

of Vancouver. B. C„ occupation a mer
chant intends to apply for permission 
to purchase the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted 
about six miles in an easterly direc
tion from the east end of Chilcoten 
lake and on the south side of the Chil
coten river, running north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains to start
ing post, containing 640 acres more or 
less.

November 16, 1910.
SYDNE

NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 

days after date I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro- 
toum in the following described lands:

6. Commencing at a post planted on 
tile southeast corner of lot 83, in the 
District of Renfrew, in the Province of 
British Columbia, and marked "C. H. 
G’s SB cor. post:” thence west 80 chains 
thence north 80 chains: thence east 80 
chains; thence south 80 chains to the 
point of commencement, and intended to 
contain 640 acres more or less.

Dated January 19, 1911.

I
men
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Charles Crowhurst, Agent.enay Power and Light company’s act 
pasked second reading.

Oak Bay Act.
The second reading of the act to 

amend the' Oak Bay act of last year 
was moved by Mr. Miller of Grand 
Forks. Mr. Behnsen said that this 
blii had been before the Private Bills 
committee for some years past. He 
was satisfied all had done that should 
be to settle this dispute and the gov
ernment at all times had Insisted on 
respect fbr vested rights. The right 
to sell water within the city- limits 
was given to th» Esquimau ■ Water
works Co. despite’ the claim that the 
city had faithfully carried out its 
agreement with the municipality of 
Oak Bay; and the people of Oak Bay 
were receiving water at a lesser rate 

•than the••ctty-*hatb.t«> pay.-, The--city 
of Victoria had gene Intel 'a tremen
dous undertaking to -secure water 
from other sources and naturally af
ter R had been put to this expense it 
did not wish ,to give Oak Bay a spec
ial privilege. The bill was an inter
ference with the working of the city’s 
own pipe laying system. When the 
city had a pipe line already laid it 
wad unreasonable to expect that it 
would allow another pipe line to be 
laid and on this reason he wc^uld op
pose the second reading.

The second reading was then car
ried, Messrs. Behnsen, Thomson, 
Davey, Hawthorn thwaite and Wil
liams voting against.

The Kootenay Light and Power bill 
passed its second reading.

The bill to provide for a special 
election for the mayor and aldermen 
of Victoria wad then considered in 
committee of the whole. The Premier 
moved a number of amendments vali
dating the specified work to be car
ried on by tiie c ouncil. He also had 
amendments extending the scope of the 
act to the election of school trustees.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite objected to 
some ot the amendments as restrict
ing the powers of the council and 
tying the mayor’s hands. He pointed 
out also that the mayor had been elec
ted largely un a platform of moral re
form. While he did not agree with 
this platform the house must recog
nize that he (Jthe mayor) had been 
elected on this understanding, and he 
wished to know if the bill before the 
house would limit the powers of the 
mayor in this respect.

None, whatever, was the reply of the 
Premier.

The bill was reported complete 
with amendments and will come up 
for its third reading today. The 
house adjourned' at 7.30 p. m.

'«IThe local provincial police authorities 
have been notified’ By J. Ahern, head of 
the Pinkerton Agency at Seattle, of the 
capture of Miner, the memory of whose 
sensational escàpé from the New West
minster penitentiary is still fresh in 
the mind of the public.

Miner, whose "Criminal record extends 
almost over the entire North American 
continent, with thtee others, held up a 
C. P. R. express hear Kamloops In the 
summer of 1900;- securing a large 
amount of money and securities. The 
chase after the robbers- Waj a sensa
tional one participated in by the entire 
country side and : provincial police and 
Northwest MounteRiPoHce assisted by 
Detectives of, the' leading detective 
agencies. The qhsrtette was captured 
net far from KaeitoopSi and after fl, 
quick trial Minerlltrit» the others was 
sentenced-to tiré* 'penitentiary, “Miner 
drawing a life sentènbe. .Superintendent 
of Provincial Polite! P. S. Hussey, as
sisted by Sergeaiti MüriÀy, of the local 
office, directed thé’1 htint after the ban
dits. , "is < •'

Makes Itis Escape.
On the afternoon of August 8,, 1907, 

Miner with three roller prisoners, Clark, 
McClosky and Woods, the last named, 
an ex-navy man sentenced for a prime 
in Victoria, succeeded.in escaping from 
the jailyard of the penitentiary.. . Ten 
days before his escape Miner had been 
suffering from the confinement And was 
put to work in, Die' brickyard at the 
penitentiary. With twenty others, un
der the charge of a guard and instruc
tor, he was at ..work stacking bricks. 
The guard’s view, w.as obscured by rea
son of the piles, of Brick in the yard 
and under this coyer. Miner and the 
other three excavated a hole under the 
yard wall and esqaped into ax adjoin
ing yard, whence by means of a ladder 
they scaled the high fence and were at 
liberty.

One again the Aged train robbed was 
trailed by the-police but this time he 
made a clean get-away and from that 
-time until the ^present not a hint of 
his whereabouts could be learned. His 
three companions also got away.

Miner’s escape resulted 1n an investi
gation which was further complicated 
by the assertion* made that the bandit’s 
escape had been -facilitated by the 
thorlties in return for information from 
him as to the spot where he and his 
companions in the. hold-up had cached 
the securities taken from the express 
car. securities of a face value of many 
thousands. •

The federal authorities will be com
municated with,-by the provincial au
thorities as the offence for which Mi
ner is now wanted on this side of the 
boundary, breaking goal, comes within 
the scope of the former.

FOR SALE No. St.
C. H. GIBBON3. 

R. G. GIBBONS, Agent. LAND ACT

. By Tender Coast Lend District, District of Coast!
TAKE notice that W. Charles Stew

art of Vanéouver, B. C„ occupation 
salesman, intends to apply for permis
sion to purchase the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted 
about seven miles in an 
tion from the east end 
lake and on the south' side of the Chil
coten river, running north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains to start
ing-post, containing «40 acres, more or 
less. .

November 16, 1910.
W. CHARLES STEWART, 

__________ Charles Crowhurst, Agent.

t
NOTION.

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 
days after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 
licence, to prospect for coal and petro
leum in the following described lands:

6. Commencing at a post planted on 
the northwest corner of Lot 53 in the 
District of Renfrew, in tile Province of 
British Columbia, and marked "C. H. 
G’s SE cor. post;” thence west ?" 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains ; thencé sduth 80 chains 
to the point- of commencement and in
tended to contain 640 acres more or less.

Dated January 19, 1911.

TENDERS are invited for the pur
chase of the whole of Block FI, Sec
tion 68, Victoria City, consisting of 
about five and a quarter aergs, fronting 
for about 361 feet on St. Charles street, 
and about CÏ3 feet in depth. Together 
with

easterly dtrec- 
of Chilcoten

SPLENDID RESIDENCE
stable, large open-air aviary, outbuild
ings, etc., etc. The buildings are all 
modern and (excepting some later addi
tions) were all erected in 1906. The 
résidence is one of the largest in Brit
ish Columbia, and property fronts on a 
first-class asphalt paved street in cen
ter of -Victoria’s best residential dis
trict . View of mountains and sea is 
unsurpassed. Grounds contain two ten- 
'sfe courts. Croquet lawn, flower aruT 
vegetable gardens, aviery, .numbers of 

’ mAgnifldent oak trees, 'great* masses of 
native ^Golden Broom shrubbery, . Hly 
pond, four, fine cement-flpored dog ken
nels, two poultry runs and houses, back 
drive, oiled front drive, substantial ivy- 

I grown stoné walls at front and rear 
I boundaries and similar stone wall re- 
1 tabling considerable of front drive, etc.,
J etc. ThlA property could be subdi

vided, as residence, etc., are well to the 
back.’ • Descriptive books, containing 
map -showing location and a number of 
full-page illustrations, supplied upon 
application to P. O. Drawer 767, Vic
toria, or can be obtained through any* 
Victoria Real Estate Agent.

Tenders mugt be accompanied by an 
accepted check, payable to A. R. Todd, 
and marked "Account Saint Charles 
Street Property,” for 3 per cent, of the 
total amount of the tender (which check 
will be duly returned to unaccepted 
tenders), and be enclosed In an envel
ope endorsed “Tender for Saint Charles 
Street Property," and must be received 
by A. E Todd, P. O. Drawer 767, Vic
toria, on, or before 6 o’clock p. m., of 
Wednesday 15th March, 1911. Terms of 
tender may be either cpsh, or part cash 
and balance on time, in which latter 
event interest offered must be not less 
than at rate of 7 per cent, payable 
quarterly, and Sorpe reasonable annual 
repayment account principal. The high
est or any tender not necessarily ac

hy which this residential 
property has beep known in the Jias* is 

served.

.1!C. H. GIBBONS. 
R. G. GIBBONS, Agent. No. 59.

LAND ACTvi ;ain!fes
NOTION.

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 
dais» after date I. intend to apply tb- the 
Chief Commissioner of" ' Lands ftir a 
license to prospect for coal and petro
leum in the following described lands:

7. Commencing at a post planted on 
the west boundary of Lot 84, 20 Chains 
north of northwest cornér of Lot 59, 
in the District of Renfrew, in the Prov
ince of British Columbia and marked: 
“C. H. G’s, SW cor. post;’’ thence north 
80 chains; thence east 80 chains; thence 
south 80 chains ; thence west 80 chains 
to the point of commencement and In
tended to contain 640 acres more or less

Dated January 19, 1911.

Coast Land District, District of Coast!
TAKE notice that Elmer R. Sly, of 

Vancouver, .B. C., occupation broker. In
tends toc apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands : 
Commencing at a pqet planted about 
eight miles in an easterly direction 
from the east end of Chilcoten lake, 
and on - the south side of the ChtBoten 
river running north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, containing 640 
acres more or less.

November 16, 191Q.
ELMER R. SLY, 

Charles Crowhurst, Agent.

;

:<r n

C. H. GIBBONS. No. 60.
\ R. G. GIBBONS, Agent. LAND ACT

Coast Land District, Dtstrtict of Coast!
TAKE notice that- Walter Thomas, 

of -Vancouver, B. C., occupation engi
neer, intends to apply for permission 
to purchase the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted 
about nine miles in an easterly direc
tion from the east end of Chilcoten 
lake and on the south side of the Chil
coten river, running north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains to start
ing post, containing 640 acres more or 
less.

November 16, 1910.

NOTION.
NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 

days after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro
leum in the following described fore
shore lands and lands covered with 
water:

4. Commencing at a post planted near 
the foreshore at a point about 70 chains 
West of the mouth of Muir Creek in the 
District of Renfrew, in the Province of 
British Columbia, and marked “C. H. 
G’s NE cor. post;” thence south 
chains; thence west 80 chains ; thence 
north 80 chains; thence east 80 chains, 
following the sinuousities of the shore
line to the point of commencement and 
Intended to contain 640 acres, more or 
less.

i
MUCH BUSINESS

WAS FORWARDED
(Continued From Page Six.) 

re-numbering the !tu-
sections following, 

providing for the conveyance by the 
1 r-iwn to Vancouver city and 
the city to the V. V. C E. railway 
I-’iiiy of the False ' Creek interests 
"pule the subject of this legislation. 
Tlie object, it was explained, 
simply to provide for necessary 
’fivation qf the grant, and this 
’’Creed to without, debate, the bill be- 
‘”6 reported complete with the amend- 
nient.

any-
Notfrom

com- 80re-
WALTBR THOMAS, 

Charles Crowhurst, Agent.cep ted.
The namewas

rect-
was il

re- No. 61.
LAND ACT

Dated January 19th, 1911.
C. H. GIBBONS. Coast Land District, District of Coast!

TAKE nottice that George Tuck of 
Vancouver, B. C„ occupation sales
man, intends to apply for permission 
to purchase the following lands: Com
mencing at a post planted about ten 
miles in an easterly direction from the 
east end of Chilcoten lake, and on the 
south side of the Chilcoten river, run
ning north 80 chains, thence, east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains to starting post, con
taining 640 acres more or less.

November 16, 1910.
GEORGE TUCK, 

Charles Crowhurst, Agent.

LAND ACTco-operr 
ap- R. G, GIBBONS, Agent.

• Victoria Land District, District of 
Coast Bangs at

Take notice that John Nelson, of Van
couver, B.C., occupation, business man
ager, intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands : 
Commencing at a post planted oh the 
east bank of the Chilco river, about 
two miles from where the said river 
empties ou$ of Chilco lake; thence east 
50 chains, thence north 80 
thence west 60 chains, more or less, to 
the river, thence following the river 
southerly 80 chains to point ot com
mencement, containing 400 acres, mere 
or less.

The Municipal Clauses Act amend- 
m,,nt bill was next committed,
I nation being given by Hon. Mr. 
Bowser, upon interrogation by P. 
^ Ilia ms, of the section providing for 
Ui. collection by municipalities of 
taxes

NOTICE.
an ex- NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 

days after date T intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro
leum in the following described fore
shore lands and lands covered with 
water:

L Commencing at a post planted on 
the foreshore at the mouth of Muir 
Creek, in the District of Otter, in the 
Province of British Columbia, and 
marked “C. H. G’s NW cor. post;” 
thence south 80* chains; thence east 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; following the sinuosi
ties of the shoreline to the point of 
commencement and intended to contain 
640 acres, more or less.

Dated January 19^ 1911.'

au-

non-
caus-

upon timber licenses coming 
within their boundariese.
visil,n was made at the request of the
l* ni?

U’
The pro-

"1 Of British Columbia Municip- 
’•’uirs, and applied more, particularly 

Lnds within the Dominion rail-' 
"a. belt. It was but fair that these 

b rs of timber along the north end 
r" south banks of hte Fraser should 

intribute to the revenues of the 
mvipalities. The right of the 

bT’ve to impose such a 
itei’ner holdings within the Dominion 

"ay belt, or to empower the mun- 
ilities so to do, as now proposed, 

s confirmed by the British North 
‘iTica Act, and was fully conceded 
the Dominion government, which 

1 approved the course now adopted 
ti.is legislation.

chains, No. 62. ,LAND ACT

Coast Lena District, District off Coast!
TAKE notice that Elizabeth Urqu- 

hart of Vancouver, B. C„ occupation 
married woman, intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following 
described lands: Commencing at a 
post planted about eleven miles In an 
easterly direction from the east end of 
Chilcoten lake, and on the south side 
of the Chilcoten river, running north 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains to starting post, containing 640 
acres more or less.

November 16, 1910.
ELIZABETH URQUHART.

Charles Crowhurst, Agent

!Fishermen Reach Shore
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 27.—The 

fishermen who went adrift on an ice 
floe recently in the Gulf of Finland 
have reached Seiskar Island in safety.

November 22, 1910.Tobacco Culture at Nanaimo.
NANAIMO; Feb. 27,—L. Holman, 

the tobacco expert of Kelowna, has 
left for home, expecting to return to 
Nanaimo in six weeks or two months. 
Mr. Holman Visited Cabriola Island 
and looked over some land belonging 
to a Nanaimo syndicate, which land 
he pronounces right, so far as soil Is 
concerned, for tobacco raising. The 
syndicate has agreed to plant 
acre of Wisconsin tobacco, and Mr. 
Holmes will advise that one half of 
the ground be planted on or about 
May 15th, the balance on June 1st, in 
order to arrive at a conclusion as to 
the proper time in the year to put the 
seed in the ground, and will also ad
vise labor regarding the curing of 
crops, etc. At Kelowna there is now 
an area of 110 acres in tobacco, and 
the results have been sq satisfactory 
and more capital being required, that 
a Vancouver syndicate has interested 
Itself extensively In the Kelowna 
business. ’’: s- . ,52

• C. H. GIBBONS. 
R. G. GIBBONS, Agent.JOHN NELSON.pre

tax on the LAND ACT. NOTION.
NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 

days after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro
leum in the following described fore
shore lands and lands covered with 
water:

2. Commencing at a post planted on 
the foreshore, one mile in a southeast
erly direction from the mouth of Muir 
Creek, in the District of Otter, in the 
Province of British Columbia, marked 
“C. H. G’s NW cor. post;” thence south 
80 chains; thence east 80 chains; thence 
north 80i chains; thence west 80 chains, 
following the sinuosities of the shore
line to the point of commencement and 
Intended to contain 640 acres more or 
lese.

Victoria Land District, District of the
Coast, Bangs HL
TAKE NOTICE that I, Anthony Fors- 

berg-Hamllton, of Victoria, occupation 
civil engineer, Intend to apply for per
mission to purchase the following de
scribed lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
southeast corner of surveyed lot 12. 
Coast District, on Dean Channel, thence 
north 40 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence west 80 
chains, to point of commencement, con
taining 320 acres more or less. 
ANTHONY FORSBBRG-HAMILTON, 

(Name of Applicant (in full.)
Date December 12, 1910.
Jan. 6.

Rothschild YacKt at Havana.
HAVANA, Feb. 27.—Baron Edmund 

de Rothschild’s yacht Atmah, which 
ran ashore a few days ago twelve 
miles south of Cape San Antonio, ar
rived here today. Baron de Roths
child declined to discuss the accident.

P“It shall be the duty Of the corpor
ations of all city and district munici
palities to send to the -sanatorium 
tablished by the British Columbia 
Anti - Tuberculosis Society all 
suffering frqm tuberculosis and will
ing to undergo treatment, and unable 
to meet the maintenance expense. 
Any person so suffering shall be ad
mitted to any such sanatorium

es-

persons No. 63.one
Affecting Consumptives. 

l;Pon the clause being reached 
■mg for the sending. of local 
mptlves by the cities to the sani- 

Liium, paying for maintenance a 
'<llm °f $1 per day.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite took strong 
1 ’Ejection to the proposed. The gOv-“ 
1 -minent had in its legislation this 
session, he said, materially reduced 

income-collecting capacities of 
1 he cities, while at the same time ma- 
t-Tially adding to their responsibili
ties. ■

LAND AOT
pro- 
con-

Coast Lend District, District of Coast!
TAKE notice that Helen Urquhart, of 

Vancouver, B. G. occupation a spin
ster. intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted at the 
east end of Chilcoten lake and at the 
southeast corner of McMulverhlll'e pre
emption, running north 80 chains, 
thence east .80 chains,, thence south 80 
chain# to starting post, containing 
640 acres more or less.

November 16, 1910.

Quarantine Against Honolulu
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 27.—F. E. 

Trotter, chief quarantine officer of the 
port, has notified all shipping men that 
vessels clearing from Honolulu must, 
on account of the presence of cholera 
there, obtain a certificate from the 
chief quarantine officer of the Ha
waiian port. Vessels not so provided 
will be sent to quarantine on arrival 
here.

ft
upon

the request of the mayor of the in
corporate 7 city or the reeve of the 
district | municipality whereof such 
person f resident, "and the charge for 

t-enance of such person so 
shall, to the sum of one dol

lar pet^day, be paid by the munici
pality

Dated January 19th. 1911.LAND AOT.
iC. H. GIBBONS.the

Victoria Land District. District of th# 
Ocas* Bang* n HN
TAKE NOTICE that Harry More

house Leonard of Victoria, occupation 
real estate agent, intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following 
described lands:

IR. G. GIBBONS. Agent.receivithe
LAND AOT

HELEN URQUHART, 
Charles Crowhurst, Agent.

the request of whose mayor 
as aforesaid such person has 
nttted; and the several

Trims Rupert Lead District, District 
of Rupert.

TAKE NOTICE that Eustace Smith 
of Vancouver, £. C„ occupation timber 
cruiser. Intends to 
to purchase the
lands: Commencing at a post planted 
at the southwest corner of lot 1*3, 
Rupert District, thence west twenty 
(20) chains: thence. north forty (40) 
chains: thence east twenty (20) chains; 
thence south forty (40) chains to point 
ot commencement and containing eighty 
(80) acres more or tom

*. EUSTACE SMITH.
February 12, 1911.

or reev 
been a 
nicipail

He urged the enforcement of 
provision would mean a charge 

upon each of the cities, of thousands 
7 dollars annually. In Victoria alone 

ere were probably four or five 
ousand Chinese, fully one-twenti

eth of whom were understood to be 
7 lerculous, and who were spreading 
he white plague broadcast—he was 

ffad to aay chiefly among the rich, 
this resolution prevailed, it would

Importer» Fined
NEW YORK. Feb. 27.—Fines to a 

total of $7,206 were Imposed by federal 
judge Holt today upon . Max Rubel, 
president, and Louis J. Finklesteln, 
secretary of Max Rubel & Company, 
importers and manufacturers of cloaks 
and suits, on their pleas of guilty to 

shall an indictment charging them with un- 
v nu- d«-valuation of importations from 

the Franca

mu-
in the province aj-e here

by autigyrized to Incur the necessary 
costs, 
under

this STUNT muxo.Commencing at a post planted at the 
northeast corner of surveyed lot 13, 
Coast District, on Dean Channel, .hence 
south 40 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence north 40 chains, thence west 80 
chains, to peint of commencement, con
taining 320 acres more or less.

HARRY MOREHOUSE LEONARD, 
Name of Applicant (in full.)

A- FORSBERG HAMILTON, 
NAS»» ■ AgS«t

mHB DUCKEST PATENT STUMP POT.. 
A 1er, made la four sizes Our smallest 
machine will develop lit tone prreoare 
with one bores For sals or hire. This le 
the oolr machine that Joee not capeBW, 
Oar isorhlne U a fi C Industry made for 
B. C. stumps and trees Our pleasure la is 
show you It at Work. We also manufaotar* 
all kinds of up to date tool» for land clear-rSff'r™ **•
1ROR SALE.—TEAM OF 
-C and harness: price 1*7*. $
Paddon, Mayne Island.

apply for permission 
following described liWill Dispute Settled.

CAMBRIDGE. Mass., Feb. 27 
There will be no contest in Massa
chusetts over the will of the widow 
of Ole Bull, the famous violinist and 
composer. It ‘ was learned at the

swstîwssnsa-a.c.

rgeS and expenses incurred 
"revisions of this section, 

nes for the support and 
' "ersdn so admlt- 
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always had a rooted objection to this particu
lar name. It is nothing but a label designed

__ * to make us feel old and to suggest insidiously^ ^
Where the dim grey sedges softly stir; that our figures have gone to pieces. It also

There’s a wind that leaves a path of lovely has a prehistoric flavor belonging to the period i
when everybody over thirty wore a bonnet out ^ 
of doors, a cap 4n the house, and a black silk 
gowp as a sign of respectability, and those who 
did not thus conform were generally consid
ered “fast!”

Will any broad-minded person point to the 
middle-aged woman, even the mother of a 
large family, who considers that she owes it to 

There’s the sigh of soft waves lightly lapping her race to wear a definite type of uniform 
- Where the velvet dusk folds deep, which will signify to the observer that she has
And the bees that humm’d o’er lilac blossoms committed the misdemeanor of being no long- 

Have drifted by to sleep ; er young? If there any cogent reason why
There’s the night-wind whisp’ring tender ladies of over forty-five summers should be

condemned to black serge, or a sombre grey, 
for a coat and skirt, and why they should go 

to dinner invariably garbed in black vel
vet or black satin? Far from admitting for 
one moment that all the young beautiful 
things .are to belong to the young, ' I would 
have exactly the opposite take place ; for while 

“If a wife answers her husband, it is called a girl or a young woman has all the charm of 
nagging” ; if a husband answers his wife, it complexion and her slight figure to make the 

is called “advice.” task of dressing easy, We in the more sere
It is with great diffidence that this dictum and yellow' leaf have every right to expect 

is contested. that we shall be assisted by all the materials
But is it true ? and colorings available in the dress world.
Does nagging—an abominable word for There are certain evils which seem to have 

an abominable thing—consist in answering disappeared, and amongst them that ungainly 
back? If so, we ought surely to call a rude figure which was caused by ill-cut • cor- 
servant’s rude retorts by an ugly name. But sets and by forcing a small waist when Nature 
though we talk of a nagging mistress, who ‘
ever heard of a nagging maid?

The word, in fact, is commonly used for 
something quite different from answers, how
ever surly, however rude. It belongs to the 
tiresome admonitions of those who have, or 
pretend to have some sort of superiority.

Take another example : A teacher may be 
called nagging, but you never heard of nag
ging scholars. So the definition seems unil
luminating. Not by any means are nagging 
husbands unknown. Probably impartial jus
tice would find it as much a masculine as a 
feminine sin. But the essence of it, the most 
irritating part of its nasty flavor is the af
fectation of superiority.

Do you protest?
It is indeed very likely that the nagger 

may pretend to be an ill-used, outraged, down
trodden creature. But that is in itself a pre
tence of superiority. The members of the 
whole army of martyrs are necessarily of a j 
higher importance than the children of this 
wond. While the husband complains that his 
wishes are never attended to, he insinuates \ 
that he is such a valuable soul, that you ought 
to leap to anticipate his unspoken thought.
While she weeps for her ignominy as a wo
man who has ’none of the pomp and circum
stance lavished by other husbands upon their 
wives, she gives you to understand that she 
is more than worthy of all that adorns the 
most magnificent of them, and her husband 
something lower than the beasts not to be 
able to endow her equally.

It is not pretended that these are the only 
styles of the great art of nagging. Most 
popular and most powerful of all is the moral 
style.

-

I TV:-SEA-LAVENDER Having found a good corsetiere or a ready- man takes her chance Tf a* i 
made corset which makes us trim, neat, and and fast idea of smartness an7 i°?iS 3 han!
??£??? next 'TP°rtant thin£ is a moved from that onelde! whether ^ be 
petticoat, >f we wear such an article of cloth- becoming to her or not the?Sl provc
mg whieh will be so cut as to permit our frock she will sacrifice all her good took/? ?ai 
tofit properly over it. Then, as to the clothes, ultra-smart hat, and in the end fViV0 hc 
I believe we can each follow our own particu- directly a hat is unbecoming? if B 
lar bent. It is true that some women of forty-, of its smart effect. There was a ?; ° bci - 
five wear a frock suitable to a girl of eighteen, every woman wore the same sort of"? *"3 
but those sort of people will continue to make would consider herself out of evervti?’ 
guys of themselves whatever anybody may less she did so. That was in an
T- t m SUggeSt' Tty wiH Probably wear men were replicas of one another qt? 
check blouses, or a white Mouse with a green two women are alike TPmM oda^!1SS "h“ «T Kg«resa,e very stout Ji for thST the ^e„S' d=v=E™,"‘tT""-
gamly, and they must be left to their fate, or in these modern days is responsible f? 
possibly they may be reformed by one of their varied type of countenance Self-cult,,? ‘he 
offspring, a not unwonted occurrence in these sonalityf all add to the expression to
days of topsy-turveydom. Yesterday I met a the world a variety of character and hPg'Ve i 
friend of mine out shopping. She has certainly Old prints show us the “pork-Me” f' 
grown very plump, yet she looks exceedingly every woman,*as tong as the hat
well, because she holds herself erect and takes wore one, and think if we all with our HHr
motoc?ter berpgarments; She was wearing a ing styles of hairdressing, our varied 1 mole-colored Princess frock with a coat to sions, felt compelled to adopt 
match, and a mole moire hat lined up with headgear ! For instance 
black velvet, with a ruckled bow of soft vieux tion, 
bleu velvet in the front. She had on black 
fox furs, not at all voluminous or ultra ex
pensive, and I felt that any son. would be 
proud to go out with such a mother.

-
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There’s a lilac mist across the marshes,
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purple
O'er the sweet sea-lavender ;

There's the sea-scent, keen and fresh and 
splendid ;

There’s the sunshine, glad and gay— 
Where the mist lies lilac on the marshes 

In the still September day.
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. idream-words
Where the purple shadows stir,

And .the stars like silver lanterns swinging 
O’er my sweet lea-lavender.
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expres- 
one style of

, ., . as a modern produc-have the little, quaint personage 
the oddest of headgear with the 

est effect. Put that same hat on

THE ART OjF NAGGING

we
whowears

great-
, , ... . . a tall, stately

and her beauty is extinguished 
. Peau 1S. immediately characterlë 

Of course, the Princess dress is invariably / h^re 15 a certain type of woman who never 
becoming to us when we are, no longer slight, v l0pks so well as in the regulation picture hat 
but on an evening gown a waist-band is very a W1(ie brim and plumes and droopin
often exceedingly* pretty. leathers.

'It is n0t at a11 an unusual remark that if a to pÎo/ide/iLÏeltesÆorigS heïd??

and this is sometimes a great success, and 
sometimes otherwise. Here comes in the mys
tery of millinery, the ability ..to suit one’s par
ticular style of beauty with a beaitfiful style ut 
hat. Styles are varied and plentiful; they are 
also intricate and subtle. Now, it is easv „ 
jmagme the result of putting a suggestive'hat, 
a hat solely suitable in the poetic, musical 
otherwise artistic temperament upon a strict- 
ly practical head. It looks, and is, absurd, and 
the hat is immediately thus labelled, though 
the absurdity is entirely in the selection the 
wrong person is wearing it. The difficulty 
seems to lie m deciding which, amidst many 
one;s awn style, and after adopting it, not , 
deviate from it.

The magic of millinery is proved in the case 
of an exceedingly desirable hat suitin - 
wearer to perfection. The beauty of the°iao
it iftiler enhanced by the becoming hat, and 
the hat is seen at its best with the aid of -he 
charming face beneath.
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. fbese days of Lady Mayors an interest
ing question arises as to their eligibility 
knighthood during Coronation year 
been stated that the lady mayors will receive 
the honor equally with the man mayors. An i 
a?eady,so™e witticisms have been perpetrated 
about the Royal voice commanding “Sir lane 
to arise. But as The Observer recently pointed 
out, we shall not be doing anything peculiarly 
modern or revolutionary by knighting the ..

mayors but rather reverting to the prac- 
tice of an earlier time. Not only were women 
knighted in England in the Middle Ages bir 
some were summoned to Westminster to sit in 
the House of Peers. Among these mav be 
named the Lady Abesses of Shaftesbury, Bark 
mg Winchester, and Wilton, all in the reign
and E"Sl«h a" ,0ld' ‘°°' tha‘ bwh
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In the matter of matrimony 
other has said that to 
form the Recording Angel.

As a general truth this is inferior; but 
there are wives who conceive themselves with 
a mission to act as a sort of Recording Angel’s 
gazette, publishing his reflections on the 
world at large, and a husband in particular.
I here are also husbands engaged in the same 

. occupation. This form of nagging, the en- 
_ numeration of all your sins, of omission and 

commission, flavored with some gloomy fore- . 
bodings of the future, has caused more pain 
than most diseases. To expiate .upon its in
iquity would be humorless business.

One of the! most disastrous of qualities, 
both to yourself and others, is this memory 
for other people’s sins. Your true expert-in 
nagging of course regards it as a sign of vir- 
tue. A perfect appreciation of the sins of the 
rest of the world ^proves you, they would ar
gue, a saint. This temper is seen to perfec
tion in the classic instance of the brutality 
ot nagging—Thackeray’s Mrs. MacKenzie, the 
old campaigner” who tortured Colonel New-

S7dy' Her most hideous never intended any such thing. Then 
iniured when '«he h j*™6 wkf.n she had been modern views on deportment have proved be- 
buJt voi w?i ohserîe thTt?hmg t0. revenge = 7°^ a shadow of doubt that there is no longer
the desire to na» tor ; ! the n.aggmg' sPlnt. any need jo throw out our abdominal muscles

r - to those elri f f ^ OWI\sake> is obvious and permit our chests to fall in. We
| ® days when she is merely an call up a mental vision of ladies we knewEk with nothintr toe’tosereSPeCtabe adventuress when we were young who looked exactly like 
1 Even then she could not . , a do^n <luilt. tied neatly in round the centreB creature atone she m«t eave. any human with a narrow waistband, and it was inevitable 
B must always be chaffing ? arch’ ushe that they sliould be reduced to the terrible

I public inquisition!^ Thto ls raltod IrighTa/d Sometim^? the middle-aged woman will 

F liveIy- But—it is also a sense of nal/in/ tell u how distressed she is because she finds 
I The operator resembles the owner of a I ^‘St-b^d measures thirty inches

troupe of performing animals. ?n<^ ^ s^e -15 gr°wmg far more solid. She
You are her animal, and had better do her ras onl/ ,to keeP dn lamenting those thirty
• uer do her inches long enough, and she will begin to let

herself go in every way. In my humble opin
ion, the actual measurements are quite imma
terial; they do not matter the least in the 
world. The thing of supreme importance is 
to keep one’s body active and agile, and to 
wear corsets which will be perfectly comfort- 

I have able though they will aim at sufficient bond-

someone or 
marry a wife is to re- ; ! :'Zm

■ii 
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mmmm
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....... *■11 knighted before they be 
came queens. In Spanish history there is a 
most interesting case of women being knight
ed. During the siege of Tortosa by the Moor- 
m 1140, the city was reduced to such a state 01 
desolarion that the men conceived the idea of 
killing their wives and children to save them 
trom dying in a painful and lingering, wav 
from starvation. One of the wives who ha-l 
no mind Jio submit to being slaughtered for 
her good collected her women friends and 01- 
fered to defend the battlements while the nm 
™ade a Just desperate sortie against the 
Moors. The sortie was successful ; the Mo r- 
were driven back from Tortosa, and the gal
lant women all received the honor of knight- 

. hood.
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SOME BEAUTIFUL BLOUSES
O

Beware of these doctors

The German University of Prague has ’ 
fe/ed Emperor William the degree of Doctu; 
of Medicine, and he has accepted.

. at will make at least two Doctors 
Medicine, of high degree, who don’t know 
.their job.

The other is Charles W. Elliot, M.D., Hat 
V'rd, 1909.

Don t call in either of these physicians ex 
c * for very simple cases.—Life.

® xperience is the acid-test of advice.
^Lany a man has written a best-seller be

fore ï e thought.
1 ‘ istocracy is an acquired taste. All chi! 

drei gare democratic.
îe can easily recognize an old family by 

1 J ./ecay of its branches.
ï the eyes of a traction magnate, the mil- 

1 "K , am is that blissful state wWwe nickels 
f, e collected for ho service whatsoever, 
l'ntil a man finds a wife he is only a half, 
Ve Sanskrit ; but it doesn’t follow that a 
Vi become the whole thing by getting 
\ -Lippincott’s.

age. When people grow stouter the tendency woman be well booted and well gloved she 
naturally is for the waist to become a trifle may safely consider herself well dressed. It 
higher, and a few years ago we had a very certainly is very desirable that one should wear 
serious attack of ugliness. The middle-aged good gloves and boots, but however excellent 
woman, when she first took to the long-waist- these may be, they will scarcely score a point 
ed stay, wore a quite unnatural waist-belt if the hat be altogether wrong. There can be
ëto?6/?-7°Ver rfgion, ?f kf1" hiPs’ and no question about the value of millinery, and this had the result of making her look as yet how many otherwise well-dressed women 
though she were possessed of a gigantic body ignore its importance ! The choice of a hat

W® œesà

We must either walk or garden, golf or tention to set it off to its best advantage ? Yet 
fence, af we want to keep our bodies in sub- it is not always so set off. Often a charming 
jection, but to go for a short little trot each face and a pretty hat are both spoilt by their 
day,, buckled up in over-boned corsets, is to unsuitability to one another, and this for the 
court old age with a vengeance. No doubt want of a little knowledge as to what best be- 
cntics will say that if is impossible to garden comes a ceçfain style. There are “al sorts and 
in corsets, but this is not true; only we must conditions” of hats, and there are many types 
keep a pair for this delicious occupation, a pair of beauty, and the question cf the moment is 
in which there are only a few bones, so that to frame each face with'the hat that does * • *•’ 
we can stoop abolit however we choose. A tide to the individual features. 
good many enthusiasts wear a tricot belt and 
bust bodice for the purpose.
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GOWNS AND GOSSIP

Every now and then I am taken to task 
p, because I do not devote more time and 
j|g tion td the necessities of the matron.

watten-
^ The modern hats 
gi^n every woman a chance. fr
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ire is balm foi 
id for the huh 

the)thirsty, and there 
' There is light f 

theFé-is inexhaustible 
Heal your wouni 

vour fill, ye hungry, 
whfi are thirsty quen 
to the light, ye that 1 
goâdr: cheer, ye that 

Trust in truth, yi 
the kingdom of right 
earth,. The darkness 
the light of truth. 1 
make firm and certa 

Buddha,
The truth cures 1 

us from perdition ; ; 
in life and in death ; 
quef the evils of errt 

Rejoice at the gl

iS

ingZi

our Lor

II. Samari
Look about you 
Everything is tri 

dures. There is birt 
decay ; there is comb 

The glory of the 
stands in full bloom ; 
in-the heat of the d 

. Wherever you loo 
a pushing, an eager 
panic flight from pain 
and .the flames of bur 
is full of changes' anc 
Samara.

Is there nothing 
Is there in the uniV 

- place where our trou! 
Is there nothing ev 

Is there no cessai 
burning desires not 
shall, the mind becoi 
posed? :

Buddha, our Loti 
of life. He saw thé! 
ness and sought sd 
that will not fade < 
forever and ever.

• Ye, who long fo: 
talitÿ is hidden in tl 
for a happiness that 
disappointment or of 
of the great ' Mastei 
righteousness. Ye, vi
and receive treasure 

The truth is etern 
nor death ; it has m 
Hail truth, O mortal! 
session of your souls 

III. Tru
The things of tn 

tants are subject to d 
of things that existe 
tures are what their 
for the law of cause 
T-.'ithout exceptions. I 

But in the changi 
den. Truth makes tj 
permanent in change 

And truth desires 
become conscious ; trj 

There is truth in] 
is here ; and no powj 
no man, no demon, d 
Eut the stone has n] 

There is truth in
expand ; the plant g 
hears fruit. Its beat 
has no consciousness 

There is truth i 
about and perceives 
tinguishes and learn 
consciousness, but it 
ness of Truth. It is 
only.:.

The consciousness
the mind and hides tl 
of error, it is the soi 
germ of sin.

Self begets selfish 
bût what flows from 
but what is done by 

Self is the beginn 
’■qujty and slander, 
recency, of- theft and 
and bloodshed. Self i 
evil-doer, the creator
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; n- “Everywoman,1 
ished by H. K. FI 
have a revival oi 
irywoman” finds 
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SeX7dea,“rwM, ï*&£ Ev^""” TLSm”’ S”£.«m*y,l,be f" ‘° “î ““*•■** Th= h“^”d. "»«h" «e warned dis wife
acter, deal with abstract character or quality. Let me at remain Whv Love how ness of their*nW^fetK 71 re.ne'^ conscious- still, Which seems unreasonable, or wanted a
This class of drama seems to be eniovine a straw thou"arti' Love liftoth SÜ!! ^ mdiv.dual attitude toward superior opinion upon her ideals, which would

Kcjoicc at the glad tidings! Buddha, our reywa! in the old country, as the popularity Lwe—Wilt'be my Queen? ' iscusses^ Aovcaf iuP *° * C°U^ °f
I nril has found the root of all evil. He has of Maeterlinck s Bluebird” in London shows. Everywoman (in Love’s arms)—Thine Basal Beliefs of Christian-*» admit- thatU ority was not prepared to
!h..„-n us the way of salvation. . Everywoman,” however, while it may eyes are blue, true blue. Oh! Would I were Tn f C, ‘ J ? . even for bï ^T lawye;rsMre superfluities,

Buddha dispels the illusions of our minds have been founded on an old-fashioned-model, more fair, for thy sweet sake. îaJ" ÏÏ cBaSà] Bel'cJs of Christianity Dr. even for ‘^ sake of obliging a wife with
■ redeems us from the terrors of .death. has been decorated and embellished until it Love-Wilt be- §*£ L » P°Pu,aJ fa8*'on t ?erets lt !s

Buddha, our Lord, brings comfort to the * wholly modern, so modern indeed that most Everywoman-Thy loyal subject. Thou -JLS*, Wmode™ know edge the funda- h defendant bas al-
Carv and sorrow-laden; he restores peace of us find Everywoman” a very familiar fig- shalt be my King. Oh, Love! How noble d°ctrines and duhes of Chns^an fai>. wjZ» ^ r'S

,h ose who are broken down under the uLre and. recognize her besetting enemies as thou art! How brave! How manly! And how PM/rk, ^R1”® w,tb a discussion of the ^fe,(f'cJ « " *h* ’natuT® of a P°hte 
Burden of life. He gives courage to the weak with which we have to struggle day by close thou boldest me! Not that I mind, for ^nowledfc of ,God- sets forth whereas the latter

cn they would fain give up self-reliance day I am thine-all thine! (They are about to ’ Fersoj?fty “ud C^?Cter °] married?V"! foUnd. tbe
ml hope. For the rest the little play is interesting kiss, when Modesty knocks at the door.) ?, d’ f66”**» Man> vSm- the Bible and ”a™*d ?ta** .aB tbe satisfaction which she

Ye that suffer from the tribulations of life, and impressive. There is not a page without Modesty (outside)—Shelter ! Shelter, I tnd^h te”.chapters on to the Chris- JP ( Juchthat her exPeCta-
U that have to strug-rle and endure ve that a moral, but morals charmingly and simply crave! - u,an, Eife and the Kingdom of God and con- [ions were unreasonable) but whereas the
learn for a life of truth, rejoice at the glad conveyed. The story tells of Everywoman’s Truth-A benighted traveler knocks. LasfTh^s’'and HeîvB Fa hTT^' ÏS55î.ds u^n which tTlawtoride '* tW
. ,si ' pilgrimage in quest of Love, and how when Love—We would be alone. Last Things and Heaven. Each of the 30 ^ P n which the law provides that

There is balm for the wounded, and there ^e has ended a long and pitifully disappoint- Truth^My son, the Snow falls fast. The 1 î iTto be nTdivo'rcÎ Stle In?"6 SI?
;• «-Uor 'kh»»,. Tto, is water .0, wha, „y,„ ,ho„? ^
"There ir light for’thos?in°dar)?ne2j and tur"s ”=“? an,i. heart-sick to her old home Everywoman—I have Love, I have Truth, shro’thdh tïei/mro"? ?° t’uth Bu° h”hro nobh.‘vinlcated the’dutv of’âï

is inexhaustible blessing lor the upright ^ w"tmK f" h” « h” »»« « Wuhn°toknhaooh my c” *'faf lm<1 reason. and «2t applicaSm” to character "8 »" being married in spite of all disLur,|e!
fhe, -ollowtog extract is from ,h. ,as, ,=, good

who are thirsty quench your thirst. Look up the play. The scene is Everywoman’s old Modesty! Thank the gods! Thou hast re- humanity ***** g°°d °£
he light, ye that sit in darkness; be full of home. It is night, and snowing without. Love turned to me. (Embraces her.) S rharLteSe Tht

Udcheer, ye that are forlorn., is seated before the fireplace where a red fire Modesty—I have escaped. They bound autho’r’s rPrlnt-‘ThpWnHH
Trust in truth, ye that love the truth, for glows. He is asleep, when Everywoman me, tortured me, sought to slay thy Modesty. tem ' Outline of Metanhvsics” are disnlaved

HT kingdom of righteousness is founded upon comes m, for some time she does not see him. Everywoman—Yes! yes! But in my heart : tT: similar outline of thenlntrv B ^ «tu ■ vi n,
earth. The darkness of error is dispelled by When at length she discovers him, she bids I knew right well thou wouldst return to me outline of theology. The wrinkle that threatens the women of
the light of truth. We can see our way and him begone, for she has learned to distrust alt when Love, true Love, was found. ------------- ------------------ ,,911’ to quote an American beauty specialist,
make firm and certain steps. men- But Truth coming in at the door Every- Truth—My son, with me till morp shalt GROUNDS OF DIVORCE comes from too much thought, too much

Buddha, our Lord, has revealed the truth. w°man turns to her. thou abide. Everywoman, thou thy weariness -------- w°!TtI’ an to°. much brain work.
The truth cures our diseases and redeems ("° Love)—Now will I test thee, man. shall swiftly overcome with rejuvenating. She comes from Paris . Which is what you T, 11 lsa wrinkle that encloses the.mouth. 

11» from perdition; the truth strengthens us ^ow shall we see thee fly in confusion. Oh! sleep, Modesty, thy handmaiden, when the would expect. But even Paris seems to have A116 parliamentary law wrinkle, again, is at
in life and in death; the truth alone can con- Truth! Come hither! Stranger, let me in- dawn hath come again, shall deck thee in found her a little surprising. Her trouble the corner of the eyes. It reaches'almost to
ruler the evils of error. troauce Thee to Truth. robes of spotless white. At the çhurch, whère was that her husband, as a husband, was a t e r°ot® ot the hmr. The electric light is

Rejoice at the glad tidings! Love (holding out arms)—Mother ! through charity, sins and/follies of mankind disappointment. You reasonably ask what one ot .the worst of this series of wrinkles ; its
IT Samara and Nirvana. Truth—My son! My dearly beloved son! find full forgiveness, Love and I will wait thy there is exceptional in this to entitle her to cause is the regular use of brilliant electric

, , , . , (Love and Truth embrace tenderly.) coming. There shall Love the first, thy King, your attention. Probably all husbands who “ght for prolonged-intervals at a stretch.
Look about you and contemplate life. Everywoman, (in astonishment) — Thy crown Everywoman his Queen. Come Love! are anything in particular are a disappoint- Women who take the chair at club meetings
Everything ,s transient and nothing en- son ! I did not know- . (Holds'out handsT ment, some agreeable, some of the other kind, are pointed out as the chief victims of this

,irC:’.'. -7 ierVs birM1 aJ!d death’ growth and Truth—No. ’Tis not given for Every- Modesty (extending arms.) Those who turn out exactly what their wives modern affliction.’’...................... ..
knavitiere is combination and separation. woman, until her hair grows gray, to know Every woman—Come ! before marriage expected must be singularly In a recently-published interview this

ne glory-or me world is like a Hower; it that Love is cver born of Truth that Truth Everywoman — (Kissing Love) — 'Til uninteresting creatures. If you can know all student of the human features declared that
- ands m full bloom in the morning and fades is mother to Love. dawn. about a plan without being married to him, he could easily trace the causes of the wrinkles

uniAiSL?* Ci V^\u • u• 1 Everywoman—So thou art Love! Art Evervwoman and Love—God guard thee! t^ere is not much to know. in a woman’s face. The spectacle wrinkle,
\\herever you look, there is a rushing and thou indeed a King? King Love the. First? (Everywoman ascends staircase with . What is true of the nature of the gander cansed by too much knitting, had passed

' P fl' ht f" gCr PTS**? pkaS>rer’ •3 Where is thy throne? Modesty, looking back at Love. Love goes ls equally, true of. the goose. Do not delude away, and its place had been'filled by the
Vamcfl^ht front pam and death, a vanity fair Love—Within thy heart, O Everywoman! to door with Truth, looking back - at Every- 3™rself mto the belief that wives are any less law wrinkle and the shbpping one. This lat-
:"Uf dZfirCSti -AMr-d "l .Everywoman-x-Where is thy kingdom woman. As all exe^E Nobody -dnters.) - ' disappointing than husbands. As certain,.also, ter bore the expression of grave anxiety, and
Snml chîwSc8,»nd''<ransfora‘ati«Mîs- A».15 | Bove^Evtryvroman's home. Nobody-The p.la&inded. the cue, &°f^°Url,0W.Lp0ltS ,have told Us .the„case of Jar he translated it into'“Fve spefit too much

. . - ' -iIL-Bvprywoman—Where is thy crown? for Nobody to bid le martymg^Raçhd, and money.”-' “It is not at all difficult,” he wents there nothing permanent in the world? idjpve—At thy feet. ■ But first he’ll ask the auLr’s name, ?nly afterlhe deed was done discovered thajt on, “to "cut thèse fihe" fines' on the human
■!lrherlm ^ universal turmoil no resting- Everywoman (picking up crown)—Why, Be merciful, be just, b’eTair his wife was Leah, is-not merely, history,-but face. Women forget .that three months edn-

t ? w ere °ur troubled heart can find peace. this, is .but a garland of briers and roses! . To Everywoman, everywhere allegory as welL The wife of a man thinks centration over one idea will produce a
s therne nônrgessItTon nTInxietv» C the Love-I fahi would place it on thy brow. Her faultVâre many, '^obddy’s thé blame, ' 1W’2 f k"* Wrinkle hat jt is hard' not impossible, to

b„,^ed:s^™<^,5$5?CW^ ' < W * forèman'iage is^sdldon^whaf she ^oves^to^hê ^ ^h careful treatment.” ’
shall, the mind become tranquil ' and com- 0f roses is not viThollv ^nare^^^ Love s crown -— afterwards. Do not be perturbed. Tiffs is not C?nS‘di
'Buddha, our Lord, was grieved at the ills « î' iktk b^k? ot^P^named’foî Jhe^ity' my 'bf miSTbBtîr to ifie'wffh £d

that will not fade or perish, but will abide whi]. denletin» the tlnH» Y th ! “Maud,” but comparisons are odious and fur- structive, and perhaps even ttue—of a do ? \ lof f ?lf îhey W°uld
fore,,, ,„d wh,l,;d»l«mg ,he gentle plants, bo tha, they th„ ^ this, W,P,Ù„ have .«ho, re.nrtttog from his honeymoon, describe ,m wh,t ,h™

T e, who long for life, know that immor- Fvervwnman__Veel i r a . , selected the following two stanzas for quotâ- ^1S wlfe as By no- means so clever as I ha , . ®
tality is hidden in transiency. Ye, who wish STf • Y„ ’ y .’ -1 understand. tion supposed, but much pleasanter.” What person . Emotion good for the face and for the
W a happiness that contains not the seeds of roses soon wouldceas^to he Tat Tove mîÜ II wa-s but a word that was spoken last night, ’ of’experience would rank that among the dis- brain? Why of course it is! This same emo- 
hsappointment or of regret, follow the advice "o uncrownedTnlesï^ 2m!~^eaLL to make Yet I know Ruth will come at-the dawning of agreeable disappointments? / tion, expressed m tears, laughter pleasant

"t the great Master and lead a life of fu “n"owncd’ unless some means to make liehf But m the always seductive consideration thoughts, kindly, feelings passing through the
righteousness. Ye, who yearn for riches, come more peritouTb^found’ ^ ^ pluckmg While the wavelets scarce ripple the sand in of matrimonial experiences at large we are mind, leaves its mark. The skin is like fine 
and receive treasures that are eternal. v penlous’ be •”an?- the bay neglecting the lady from Parfis. She was dis- tissue paper, and folds just.as readily. The

The truth is eternal, it knows neither birth ^Ev"ywoman Precious,, yet perilous! ! know Rllth will come at the breaking o'f day. hnsl?and,Lso dif; woman who has the wrinkle caused by a smile
nr death; it has no beginning and no end. 8 agreeably that shp could not keep it to herself, on her face is much more attractive than the
Hail truth, O mortals! Let the truth take pos- truth—He caused the winds to sprinkle Yet the night has long wept thro’ its sorrow Si° flf P^ltl^îd for a divorce on the ground one who goes about with that straight, hard
session of your souls germs of sorrow on that garden; seed, which » rains 8 Aat wedlock had not.brought her that con- line, resulting from incessant pondering over

quickly sprang up as thorns and briers. Root- . , . .. , , tentment which she had .expected.” A sur- mental problems. For all the time and energy1 I ... . , i,. ed with the roses ; together they were merged, And the morn tov hls loved one prising person, you observe. A woman who spent on beauty culture little attention is
l he things of the world and its inhabi- the baneful and the beautiful—joy and sor- . , T P« ns, T v . . , . ' . expects contentment from marriage or any stowed on that of expression.

.ants are subject to change; they are products row on one parent stem. And ,'ya,t’ &nd 1 wa,t’ 1”-the wood bY the other mortal condition in the year of grace FI “The University expression Îq on* that
t things that existed before; all living créa- Everywoman—Truth, speak on. „ lake’ , - 1911 recalls Mr. Pecksniff’s criticism of Eng- gives a distinct wrinkT easily detected • then

v-rcs arc what their past actions made them; Truth-Then Love to manhood grew. He For Ruth-must be commg,-the flowers are land’s’much-advertised expectation that every ge have on moT frTolous LÎs tT bri^e
r the law of cause and effect is uniform and found he could not crown his queen with awake. - man will do his duty. She is very sanguine, wrinkle ’the motor line and oerhans most
bout exceptions. " roses, for she must also wear the thorns and and likely to be much disappointed. Why distinct’of all the speculation line P\Vomcn
' tit m the changing things truth lies hid- briers, from which e’en Love can never wholly Unitarian Thought should a husband be expected to provide, con- who are anxiously watching the money mar-
' ivuth makes thmgs real. Truth is the separate the sweetest flowers. Unitarian Thought by Prof. Ephriam tentment? Husbands fortunately for wives, kets acquire the same habit as the inteilectual

I. inanent m change. Love—Everywoman, thou hast heard. Wilt Emértori, Professor »f Church History' in are not omnipotent. If they were, and made
And truth desires to appear; truth longs to be my Queen? Wilt share a crown ip which Harvard University~is an attempt by a Uni- 3 thblr wiVes contented, what would.be the

ne conscious ; truth strives to know itself, joy overshadows sorrow, but sorrow hides, tarian lavman, professionally interested in the dse 0 c°ntlI™ed fxlstence ? In a state of con-
incre is truth m the stone, for the stone unseen, yet oftimes not unfelt? Such the historical aspects of religious discussion to ^ntment, who would want to do anything?

' ,ae; and no P°wer in the world. no God, only crown-Love, born of Truth, can Offer. state as clearly as possible in .brief compass Many- who for the purposes of poetry includes, 
m:!n> no demon, can destroy its existence. Everywoman (after picking up crown and what seems to him (he common view of woman’ n®vef’s. ^ always to be blessed.”

't ilie stone has no consciousness. ' pressing it to her lips)—Mine be the task to present-day Unitarians on the most important , r. JunsdIction of the Ideal
;ere is truth in the plant and its life can separate the roses from the thorns, that thou, subjects of Christian speculation. It has no After this excursion into the philosophy of 

1 l>ailJ; the P’a»1 Srows and blossoms and my Love, thyself mayest wear thy crown in official character and no proselyting purpose. thLtThJiTTft ■*-'va VCIÏ' ’mloveliness than most people realize particu
lar. Its beauty ,s marvellous, but it comfort. (Tears crown apart.) It aims to meet certain frequent criticisms of TDected^TaT lawveJTdTrl9/ larly when thefirst Tu elo lt has

■m consciousness. See ! A miracle ! Ah 1 Even Love knows Unitarianism, especially those of negativeness, had no resoect fn/thL n.l^f^v! , ^ Passed.” t youth has
Ml,ere is truth in the animal; it moves what wonders Everywoman can perform when of intellectualism and of over emphasis on CTroUnd forTvoT hO,,r nnimaTnT

't and perceives its surroundings; it dis- Love hath come to her. (Offers crown of morality, and to show that Unitarianism ap- have a bas^nreinBirTn TTT i M'T 
.pushes and learns to choose. There is roses.) This shall be thine. This mine-(Re- peals above all else to the purely religious Tn- Se defhffte can be nTiselv Z.rihT 
'Piousness, but it is not yet the conscious- taming crown of briers.) stinct n . . ^ d can be precisely described.

I’nl v °f Truth- It is a consciousness of self Truth (taking crowns)—Nay ! Then the By way of introduction the author dis- CouTfouTThat Is rn^rTd HfThad’not cJme
L i ,— , bur(Rr| unequal, unfair. Wouldst anger cusses the nature of religious belief, the de- up to her idea she was entitled to be freed

consciousness of self dims the eyes of Truth. But come ! My son! (takes Love's mands of reason and the kinds of evidence on from it. This “surprises bv itself ” as Count 
j md and hides the truth. It is the origin hand.) My daughter! (takes Everywoman’s which a rational belief may rest. The place Smoritork said a whole new dortrinc nf mr 
STS ri„'*-,he SO”reC °f ill°Si°n' “ “ “i "F), L°Ÿ ,ho" hau «W "«U and of miracle », an i„=id«„, to'«,iKi„„s certLty
Bum of sin. •h patiently Everywoman, too, with Youth is given a chapter to itself. The more sys- what the lady’s ideal is. It'mâv be as fantasffc
! ntVhahK fClfiShn1fS' Ther^ 15 n° r an£ tieaUM Pursued a foolish quest. Thy tematic treatment begins with an inquiry into as you please, but if the hapless husband fails L s i f oV'îS scub P lere 18 no wyi suffering led thee to Truth. Truth led thee the nature of Man as a religious being and to correspond with it she can g-et rid of him 

Self T 'thd°he by -the a(SSe1r,t;°n of,Selt' • back to home and Love. What wouldst thou rises from this starting point through the sev- And obviously, he would have the same rights 
luitv nnr, Lnermnf ^ °J x. _ cral Pha8es of the Christian problem to the If his ideal were a kitten and lie fc^ml that he

L-cencv nf ’/ impudence and m- Everywoman—Nay, Truth, what more? Unitarian thought of God, as the natural cli- had marriçd a cat, he could free himself If
and bloodshed16^?1d= Mbber^î, °1 °PPT<sst<?n What more could Everywoman crave, save it max of a rational development. Under each her ideal were a universal provider and she 
vvi] , dsbed- Self is Mara, the tempter, the were to be worthy? Love, sire, my king, I of the headings naturally suggested by the found her husband strict with his chenues 
ti±r ' °f m,SChi,f' 1 'S’î Teî' ,th” IMfy,- subject „ » whole the '«t.eif, L made to she £ comeïT to

^mh h^l,ivarmnHSefish<ThaVe Ï saf,ficed co™<*} the present thought of Unitarians practice is. of course, the abolition of mar- 
BOOK NOTES m Jn X weTlfnm,°desty’ Now ,only ,tbe w°- wltb the ^eat currents of earlier discussion riage. If a divorce is to be had whenever you

6,5 Ma w;,a vd weary woman s soul is left, and to show its intimate kinship with many of wânt it, why bother with ceremonies legal or
In “Everywoman,” by Walter Browmrr ' Ev«ywoman-raLSmfitn nu r ,♦ the most important and decisive of these religious? In fact, what this French’Divorce

published by H. K. Fly company of New Yo- "me thv servant be MaV* th' E°ve, let ancient ways of approach to trpth. Coiurt decided was that there was no reason “What is the hardest work to do?”
xve have a revival oi the old morality nlalv Mend tb K1 faithfullv Smil thlS thy home’. 111 The appeal of the book is made especially for its own existence. You may be inclined “My harde.st work,” replied Senator Sorg-
•■Everywoman” find? a protot>^ 5%veS-iS£l 3 î° r=.asonablTeT W as to the place and to agree. hum, “is trying to look like my photograph

” which is one of the best of those early '1 m P<sr8on i ydd? K f^nct‘on of Unitarianism in the present state But, fortunately for France, there are and talk like my speeches when I get back to
best ot those early in. to ^ ^d? (Kisses h,s hand.) of religious interest; but the author hopes higher powers than this impressionable court, my home town.”-Washington S—

^ '
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From the Gospel of Buddha
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III. Truth the Saviour.

worker. Lips are closed tight, drawn to
gether so that the corners of the mouth can
not possibly dimple. Its surrounding muscles 
are too rigidly compressed. Both the expres- 
sions; indicated, and the lines which result 
from them, are sadly deleterious to beauty. 
However careful a woman may be of her com
plexion, expression has more to do with real

i
yMAYBE THE PRINTER KNEW

“My pigmy counterpart,” the poet wrote 
Of his dear child, the darling of his heart; 

Then longed to clutch the stupid printer’s 
throat

That set it up, “My pig, my counterparL”
—Harper’s Weekly.
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GERMAN COURTESY

Cannibal Chief (to traveler before the ceok 
stove)—-“Have you no last wish to express?”

Traveler—“May good, digestion wait on 
appetite, and health on both !”—Meggendorfer 
Blaetter.

-------- 0--- ;-----
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$12.50 AFTERNOON DRESSES 

$20.00 TO $45.00
NEW TA

$17.

ip§
i Ai - g!?» *4n’S AT l NEW PARISIAN MODEL EVEN

ING GOWNS AT $75.00
Developed in nets, handsomely 
broidered and beaded in Turkish color 
schemes, over shot cream or white 
silk. The one-piece shoulder effect 
and straight model, finished with 
Crushed girdle. The neck and skirt 
with a deep, richly embroidered bor
der. Are all new departures from the 
styles yet shown.

V SgsjjjikOm -M4*

Developed from fine grey and tan 

worsteds, herringbone weaves and 

novelty mixed and striped suitings. 

Coats short, box or semi-fitted. Skirts 

straight cut.

$45.00; i V •
Of fine serges, homespuns, diagonals 
and fine worsteds, mannishly tailored. 
Coats 25 and 26 inches long, with long

> :
Full length mode Made foulards, taffetas and chiffon 

taffetas. All one-piece models, 
many with the new one-piece sleeve 
effect. The foulards feature new and 
dainty effects in dots and stripes. 
Each model is especially pleasing and 
distinctive- »

Echeviots rSem- ; Reand serges- Plai 
shawl and sailor collars. Also models 

in light weight fabrics, in tans, navy 

and black and white checked coating.

or with over
1»

ïk on S
Is KimIII revers or three and four-button fast- :

unded
HI enings. Skirts gored with habit back 
If or panel back and front. &

Plain tailored, loose or belted models. See Windows. ITAdvance Indications of Spring Millinery Fashions
es Said to 
•al Blanc 
tig El Tigrl'

r,v

New Laces and Trimmings Manufacturers’ Samples of Children’s 
Dresses and Whitewear

RREON, Mex„ M 
red rebels under I 
attacked Santa Ro 
were repulsed by 
lifter four hours' i 
i gave up the at 
own upon hearing 
ih of a federal fot 
■iras not known, bj 
said to have lost 

ai wounded.

M
In. a variety to meet all requirements for the Spring and Summer Dress 
Trimmings. There are Trimmings for the simple Wash Dresses, dainty 
Lingeria, Tailored Suits or Evening Gowns. The most recent arrivals in
clude :
Tassels, in gold and steel hand- 

handsomely finished. Prices range
from, each, $1.25 to............ .10*

Girdles, finished with tassels. Gold, 
old gold, steel and oxidized.
Prices range from, each, $5.00

$2.50

Garnitures of stron 
somely headed in 
irigs and Turkish effects. Price,"
each............. .........................$1.75

All-over Laces, in cream and white. 
This includes many novelty laces. 

... Prices range, $5.00 to
Cords, finished in gold or oxodized. Prices, a yard, 50c, 35c ..

Wash Laces and Embroidery in a wide variety for all Spring and Sum
mer purposes.

g net, hand- 
Persian color-

In a large selection of styles and materials. This is a special purchase of 
Samples, and Friday the entire lot will be offered at special prices. 
Infants’Long" Dresses, in fine mus- Misses’ Colored Dresses, in ging- 

lin, trimmed lace or embroidery, hams, chambrays and prints.
$7.50 to ................................ ...75* Middy or Princess styles. $7.50

Babies’ Dresses, mostly Mother to ......................................... $3.50
• slipover s„„s

Children’s White Dresses, ages from neck’ damt,ly tnmmed"
2 to 12 years. Lace of embroid- ^
ery trimmed, $22.50 to ..'.... 75*

Misses’ White Dresses, in Princess 
styles, high or low neck, long or 
short sleeves. Skirts in many in
stances are trimmed. Age 16 years.
$10.75 to ........................ ....$2.50

Children’s Cblored

■<>

tain Curlel, who 
wto from Mexico 
week ago, hag at 
in. He said he 

tiled In the station at J 
9»ged. A Mexican ft 
Jlmulco saved the life 
HUI of the train In wh 
captured. Hill was o 
leader of the rebels to 1 
tempting to save Curb 
COVery. The sentence

a

i to 50*
25c!

..........50c
Girls' Skirts, with waists, plain hem 

or edged with lace or embroidery. 
$i-5o to................................50*

Misses’ Skirts, of fine cambric or
era-

rsSpring Novelties in Gloves: w VO'eve just received
jj "Queen Quality” styles for Spring 
| and they re beauties. VO'e did
I believe such footwear possible at the
L fcrTce. "The makers■ have outdone 
i themselves. Smart, snaf>£>y styles with 
I plenty of comfort and service—just 
a what you have been looking for. You'll 
f buyhereeventuaPyf^Yhy not to-day ?

our new
ed out when th 
Hill as a ftçlend 

ed Me companions t d< 
,t-i**.kmen are repair!! 

U of this city under

hie to run int*. To 
toys. Of the. brld, 

the rebels o»ly i 
than" the Uqetruc 
the ties along the top. .

Rebels at El 1 
DQUGLAS, Arizona, 1 

mining camp of EH Tlgi 
incommunicado by the . 
Blanco. The wires ree 
eouriers sent out by Cod 
quez, of Agua Prteta, t 
formation have not beej 
It Is. believed they weri 
the ineurrectos.

A cattleman who talk^ 
says that the rebel leadi 
number ot Indians, who 
sharpshooters and scouti 
man also said the rebels 
the Mexican merchants, i 
Baserac and Ojitos 120 
cans, Including the M< 
exempted.

lawn .finished with ruffles of 
broidery or laice, and bows or rib
bons. Age 16 years. $1.75 to 75*

Our Spring stock of Gloves is now replete with the latest styles in Glace 
and Suede Gloves, in the well known makes of Trefousse, Perrin’s and Dent’s.
Perrin’s Chamois Washing Gloves, 12-buttop length. Special.......... $1.50
Dorothy Trefousse Glace Kid Gloves, 2-clasp ........ .. ....... .$1.50
Delorme Suede Gloves, 2-clasp ................. .........................;..................... $1.50
Perrin’s Marchioness Glace Kid Gloves, 2-clasp. Special..... .. ” ! .$1.00
Perrin’s Chamois Gloves, natural and white .................... ............. .. .$1.00
Dent’s Misses’ and Children’s Gloves, in chamois and dogskin ......7.75*

not
Dresses, in

prints, chambrays, ginghams and 
duck. Ages 2 to 14 years. Nu
merous styles to choose from, 
$6.50 to

tlGirls’ Drawers of cotton or cambric, 
plain or trimmed insertion and 
edging. $1.50 to

be
few I

50^ a few20* tion

Bargains in Furniture, Rugs and Cur-Many New Arrivals Worthwhile in the 
Book Department tains, Friday

$5.00 and $6.00 ARM CHAIRS AT $3.90 FRIDAY
Arm Chairs, the frames are solid oak, finished in Early English mission, spring 

or pad seats, upholstered in solid leather. This chair will make a very de- 
sirable addition to den or diningroom.

HEARTH RUGS AT $1.50 FRIDAY
These Rugs come in colors that harmonize easily with other furnishings. The 

designs are worked out in floral pattéms of contrasting, and finished with 
a border of a darker shade.

SO, SALE OF SETS
- We are offering 15 sets of Standard Works, by the _best authors, in

cluding Scott, Balzac, Shakelspeare, Stevenson, Thackeray and Dickens. 
These are greatly reduced, and the books are beautifully bound—half-leather 
—and contain" a large number of splendid illustrations.
Balzgc, 1 set, 18 volumes. Regular price $45.00. Special price........$18.00
Dickens, 1 set, 18 volumes. Regular price $45.00. Special price. .818.00
Thackeray, 10 volumes. Regular price $25.00. Special price........ $10.00
Scott, 12 volumes. Regular price $30.00. Special price .......... ...$12.00
Shakespeare, 13 volumes, Regular price $32.50. Special price___ _ .$13.00
Robert Louis Stevenson, 10 volumes. Regular price $25.00. Special $10.00

ART LITERATURE
The Bible in Art—Old Testament—edited by W. Shaw Sparrow, 400 illustra

tions in photogravure and monochrome, representing the work of over
105 artists. This book sells regularly at $7.50. Friday.................... $1.00

Jean Dominique Ingres, Master of Pure Draughtsmanship, containing 24 
plates in Rembrandt, photogravure and a monograph by Arsine Alexandre.
Regular $5.00. Friday..................•.......................... .. _ $2 OO

10 ** ?Pln Country, the work of Lucy S. Kemp Welch, with‘introductory
note by Rubert von Herkomer. Regular $4,00. Friday......................$2.00

. , „A11 these books are 16 y2 x.nV2
l88j i9?i?11i884- The books are in separate volumes, each

nf fhJhOUS^ndS aI ill^strJatl0jls in photogravure. Also the master- 
pieces of the world and. hundreds of etchings. Regular $5.00. Special $2.50

!.

T

Some of the Spring Styles :.i>
BRUSSELS CARPET SQUARES AT $19.75 FRIDAY

These Squares are in red and fawn grounds, with interwoven border and floral 
designs. Size 11.3 x 12.0.

BRUSSELS CARPET SQUARES $9.75 FRIDAY
Carpet Squares of splendid quality in red and green grounds. Interwoven bor- 
-der and .floral designs carried out in contrasting colors. Closely woven 
hand finished surface. Size 9 x 10.6.

COUCH COVERS $1.25 FRIDAY
Couch Covers, in soft strongly woven material that will not hold dust. These 

are shown in a variety of Bagdad stripes, finished all around with fringe. 
2 3-4 yards long and 40 inches wide.

d PORTIERE CURTAINS AT $4.50 A PAIR FRIDAY
rortiere Curtains, 50 inches wide and 3 yards long, made of heavy mercerized 

tapestry in red and green, finished with heavy knotted fringe.
THREE-PIECE PARLOR SUITES AT $16.75 FRIDAY

Parlor Suite, consisting of 1 arm chan> 1 rocker and 1 settee, with spring seats 
and back upholstered in the best green denim. Frames finished mahogany.

Blanco Is said to have 
ed and banished an Ana 
Rough Rider named Hai 
ing relieved a Chinese of 
The rebel leader Is expe 
with a federal force now 
ited at Sàhuaripa.

Reported Battle at 
EL PASO, Texas., Ma 

despatches received tonij 
salée says: There is an 
report here that General 
was captured by the reb 
at Corral on Thursday. 
States that 600 men wen 
both sides, and that tt 
were heavy.

American

Button Boots, in suede, velvet or cravenette, $6.00 and ... $5.00 
Button Boots, with cloth tops ahd patent leather, $5.00 and $4.00
Tan Calf Boots, in button or lace, $5.50 and .............

Velvet Pumps, entirely new patterns .............. ..........

Patent Leather and Tan Calf Pumps, short stage toe

Black Suede Button Oxford Shoe ..............................

Suede Pumps, black or brown ... ................................

Patent Leather Button Oxford Shoes ..........................
50 Other Styles—all good—all new—all distinctive.

$4.00
$5.00
$4.00
$5.00
$3.50
$4.00 Consul ] 

Juarez, today sent a tele 
retary Knox, asking that 
™al demand upon Mexic 
case of Lawrence Conv 

w,ard Blatt. He adds th 
vinced that the two lads 
Ped by Mexicans.Showing of New Silks. Every Woman Is Interested lit New 

Silks. These Have a Particular Charm, as They Have Come 
DirecT from the Silk Centres of the World

Some Especially Pleasing Dress Fabrics Are Shown This 
Season. Noted Among the Recent Arrivals Are the

STRUCK ON BAR 
FIFTEI

SAN FRANCISCO, Ml 
“Gtlsh steamer Queen 
Passed through the Gold. 
hIÜ?lng ln distress. H 
oaaiy strained and water 
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f®** the Columbia River li 
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.fJPtain McDonald ordere 
orea_ thousand feet of lur 

?d to lighten the J 
wtlêen Alexandra 
rin New York indu 
t of pulp machiner] 
Wwffl* there her foi 
Pile, à lift of maJ 
it put, -following t

At Vancouver h el 
tangway and lost 
Portland the stean 

little dam

Following
45-Inch Silk Tissue, one of the leading silks in Paris 

for the present seàson, used greatly for millinery.
Oxodized, silver and gold................................$1.75

Chantider Silks. Paisley effect, in rich satin ground, 
greatly used for trimming. Twelve different design.
Per yard ......................... ...................................... $1.00

- Oriental Satins, in all shades such as mauve, nile, pink, 
pale blue, cardinal, emerald, grey, champagne, pink, 
cream, white and black. Will not crush ... .$1.00 

Duchess Satins, in shades of gold, cardinal, moss, em
erald, pink, pale blue, mauve, green, pink, peacock,
cream. Extra fine quality .................. ............. .. 75*

42-Inch Oriental Satins, wear guaranteed, will not 
crush. Full range of shades and makes correct after
noon and party dresses having a 
ish. Per yard ...................... ...

50 Pieces of 26-Inch Natural Pongee. This silk is free 
from filling. Fine lustre finish. Extra special value
Per yard ...... ..-................................................35*

100 Pieces of 34-Inch Natural Pongee. This silk has 
the weight of higher priced silk. The weave is very 
even and free from faults. This is our leader . .50* 

New Liberty Silks. Paisley designs for wraps, waists . 
and summer dresses. Twelve different designs and
colors. Special value............................45*

Fancy Stripe Grenadine, for evening wear in assorted 
stripes, floral and dots pattern. Cream and black
Per yard........................... .. .. . $1 OO

A Large Selection of Black Silks, in ali makes." Taffetas,
. , _ „ surahs, paillette, geisha, tainaline, merves, peau de

very rich satin soie, cachmeir, satins and linen taffeta. Prices range
SEE ' DISPLAY ON MAIN FLOOR TTODAY ............................. ..........* *1

42-Inch Silk Stripe Voile, for party and reception 
gowns. Cream, brown, nile, pale blue, pink, mauve,
champagne, lemon, kings blue........................ $1.00

44'Bfch Satin Stripe Barathia, makes up stunning 
street and afternoon dresses. Brown, reseda, wisteria, 
taupe, mauve, kings blue, myrtle, cream and black
Rer yard • ■ • ...................../.......................$1.00

44-Inch Fancy Stripe Voile, for reception gowns. Very x 
silky finish. In dainty light shades. Per yard $1.25 

Exclusive Dress Patterns. These, are just opened up, 
direct from Paris.” No.two alike, only one of a 

color. 6 patterns. 44-inch fancy stripe Grenadine,
7 yards a pattern. Each..............................$15.00

44-Inch French Nuns’ Cloth, in cream," pink, pale blue,
- mauve, nile, wisteria, champagne, electric, grey and 
5^reMa- Per yard ‘

laden3 Only Fancy Brocade Elonmierc, in very rich colors.
7 yards a pattern. Each.................. .................$17.50

3 Only Rich Embroidered Crepon, the finish equal to
that of silk. 7 yards a pattern. Each ............ $20.00

3 Only Embroidered Voile Patterns, in three dainty 
shade—mauve and white, reseda and white, Persian 
blue and white. Very exquisite designs. 7 yards
lengths a pattern. Each ...................................$25.00

Black Dress Goods. This season there is a great de
mand for fancies.” We have a choice selection of 
fancy stripe voiles, barathia and poplin, silky appear
ance. Price, per yard, $i.ou and ................ .. .$1.25

Pastile Shade in Broadcloths, for tailored suits and 
opera cloaks. These are to be had in shades of pink, 
pale blue, champagne, mauve, kings blue, biscuit, 

çpU • VNcriY a\V XT* lemon, rose, cream and nile. 52-inch, per yard $1.75SEE DISPLAY ON MAIN FLOOR FRIDAY
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